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S. Res, 72
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES,

March 14, 1963.

Resolved, That there shall be printed as a Senate document the

Sixth Annual Report on the Status of the Oolorado River Storage
Project and Participating Projects," and " General Principles to

Govern, and Operating Oriteria for, Glen Oanyon Reservoir ( Lake
Powell) and Lake Mead During the Lake Powell Filling Period,"

prepared by the Department of the Interior, with an introductory
statement. '

Attest:
FELTON M. JOHNSTON,

Secretary.
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR ANDERSON OF NEW MEXICO
RELATIVE TO THE 6TH ANNUAL REPORT ON THE STATUS
OF THE COLOR1\DO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT AND PAR-
TICIPATING PROJECTS PURSUANT TO PUBLIC LAW 485
OF THE 84TH CONGRESS ( 70 STAT. 105)

Mr. President, under date of December 28, 1962, the Assistant
Secretary of the In terior, Hon, Kenneth Holum, transmitted to the
President of the Senate the sixth annual report of the Department
on the status of the Colorado River storage project and participating
project,s as required by section 6 of the authorizing act of April 11,
1956 ( 70 Stat, 105).

The report calls attention to three significant events in the develop-ment of the project: First, the substantial completion of the Paoma
participating project ill western Colorado; second, thc receipt of the
first operatinlj' ;revenues from the sale of water on the Navajo storage
unit in New Mexico; .and third, the authorization on June 13, 1962,
of the Navajo Indian irrigation and San Juan-Chama projects,

Annually this report has been printed as a Senate document and in
eonformity with this .precedent I am sending forward a resolution
authorizing that this r~port be printed.

In addition, Mr. President, the Glen Canyon Dam, which is one
of the key units of the project, is nearing completion, and filling of
its mighty reservoll', Lake Powell, is about to start. Because of the
great importance of this unit to the development of the entire Colorado
River system, I am presenting a statement of the criteria and prin-
ciples governing the filling and operation of the Glen Canyon Dam
and Reservoir to be printed as an appendix to the sixth annual report.

Mr. President, I am certain that every Member of the Congress is
aware of how vital to the West and to the Nation is the full develop-
ment of the Colorado . River and its resources. As the dean of the
Senate, the distinguished Senator from Arizona, Carl Hayden, so

pictill'esquely expresses it: " The Colorado River is the West's last
waterho1e."

One of the great forward steps the ConOTess has taken toward
maximum development of this cornerstone of'so much of the West's,

and the Nation' s, prosperity was the enactment in 1956 of the Colorado
River Storage Project Act, which is Public Law 485, 84th Congress.
Among the participating projects authorized by this mO,numenta1
legislation, which I had the honor to sponsor, was constructIOn of the
Glen Canyon Dam and Reservoir.

As construction of Glen Canyon Dam progressed, Secretary of the
Interior Stewart Udall initiated studies, in consultation with all of
the diverse interests of the Colorado River Basin, to determine how
Lake Powell could be filled with the least possible disruption of the

many activities now dependent upon the flow of the river, The
Secret,ary was faced with difficult decisions in formulating the filling
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2 COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT

criteria finally adopted, These decisions, made, as I have pointed out,

only after the mo~t searching study and exhaustive consultation with

the varied Oolorado River Basin interests, reflect impartial judgment
based on expert a~vice, and are in the best interests of the Oolorado

Basin as a whole, I am confident,

Fortunately, the favorable runoff of the Oolorado River during
1962 will result in almost ideal conditions for the initiation of storage
in Lake Powell. With average or near average flows for the next

few years the upper basin reservoirs can be filled with a minimum of

effect on downstream interests.
rhe filling of Lake Powell, which will rival Hoover Dam and Lake

Mead in size and 9apacity, together with the other upper basin storage
reservoirs, will be' another long step forward in unlocking the door to

full development of the upper basin' s water resources. In this respect
the upper basin ~ tructures will serve, in effect, the same purposes
that Hoover, Parker, and Davis Dams do for the lower basin. To-

getherl these upper and lower basin reservoirs will approach full

contro of the once-rampaging Oolorado River.
In reaching this objective I sincerely hope that Secretary Udall

may have the full cooperation of all basin interests and that the re-

maining development of the Oolorado River Basin can proceed at

full speed and in ,harmony and equity.
I am convincef! that the printing, as a Senate document, of the

Sixth Annual Report on the Status of the Oolorado River Storage
Project and Participating Projects and the statement of the principles
and criteria arriv~d at by the Secretary and his expert advisers for the

filling of Glen Oanyon Reservoir will be of value to the Oongress and
the Nation, .



PART I. BASIC DOCUMENTS

GENERAL PRINCIPLES, TO GOVERN, AND OPERATING CRITERIA FOR,

GLEN OANYON RESERVOIR ( LAKE POWELL) AND LAKE MEAD
DURING THE LAKE POWELL FILLING PERIOD

1. The following principles and criteria are based on the exercise,
consistent with the law of the river, of reasonable discretion by the
Secretary of the Interior in the operation of the Federal projects
involved, The case generally styled " Arizona v, California, et ai, No,
9 Original" is in litigation before the Supreme Oourt of the United
States, Anything which is provided for herein subject to change
consistent with whatever rulings are made by the Supreme Oourt
which might affect the principles and criteria herein set out, They
may also be subject to change due to future acts of the Oongress,

2, The principles and criteria set forth hereinafter are applicable
during the Lake Powell filling period, which is defined as that time
interval between the date Lake Powell is first capable of storing water
estimated to occur in the spring of 1963) and the date Lake Powell

storage first attains elevation 3, 700 ( content 28. 0 million acre-feet
total surface storage) fmd Lake Mead storage is simultaneously at or

above elevation 1, 146 ( content 17. 0 million acre-feet available surface
storage), or May 31, 1987, whichever occurs first. If, in the judgment
of the Secretary, the contents of Lake Powell and Lake Mead warrant
such action, and after. consultation with appropriate interests of the
Upper Oolorado River Basin and the Lower Oolorado River Basin, the
Secretary may declare that in not less than 1 year from and after the
date of such declaration these principles and criteria are no longer
applicable. '.

3, Sufficient water will be passed through or released from either or

both Lake Mead and take Powell, as circumstances require under the
provisions of principlea 7 and 8 herezt to satisfy downstream uses of
water ( other than for power) below Hoover Dam which uses include
the following:

a) Net river losses.
b) Net reservoir losses.
e) Regulatory wastes, .
d) The Mexican Treaty obligation limited to a scheduled 1.5

million acre- feet per year, .
e) The diversion requirements of mainstream projects in the

United States, .
4. All uses of water from the main stem of the Oolorado River

between Glen OanyoniDam and Lake Mead will be met by releases
from or water passed through Lake Powell and/ or by tributary inflow

occurring below Glen ' Oanyon Dam, Diversions of water directly
out of Lake Mead will be met in a similar manner or, if application
of the criteria of principles 7 and 8 hereof should so require, by water
stored in Lake Mead,

8



4 COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT

5, The United States will make a fair allowance for any deficiency,
computed by the method herein set forth, in firm energy generation at

Hoover powerpl~nt. For each operating year deficiency in firm

energy shall be ! computed as the difference between firm energy
which, assuming an overall efficiency of 83 percent, would have been

generated and delivered at transmtssion voltage at Hoover power-

plant in that year if water has not been impounded in the reservoirs
of the Colorado River storage project storage units ( Glen Canyon,
Flaming Gorge, Navajo, and Curecanti), but excltlding the effects
of evaporation from the surface of such reservoirs, and the energy

actually generated and delivered at transmission voltage at Hoover

powerplant during that year adjusted to refiect an overall efficiency
of 83 percent, At the discretion of the Secretary, allowance will

be accomplished ' by the United States delivering energy, either at

Hoover powerplap.t or at points acceptable to both the Secretary and

the affected Hoover power contractors, or monetarily in an amount

equal to the incremental cost of generating substitute energy, To

the extent the Upper Colorado River Basin fund is utilized the moneys

expended therefrom in accomplishing the allowance, either through
the delivery of. purchased energy or by direct monetary payments,
shall be reimbursed to said fund from the separate fund identified
in section 5 of tlj.e act of December 21, 1928 ( 45 Stat, 1057), to the

extent such reimbursement is consistent with the expenditures
Congress may ajIthorize from said separate fund pursuant to said

act, The attached additional regulation No. 1 for generation and

sale of power in l}ccordance with the Boulder Oanyon Project Adjust-
ment Act, upon: issuance, will be made a part of these principles
and criteria,

6, In accomplishing the foregoing, Lake Powell will be operated in

general accordance with the provisions of principles 7 and 8.

7, Storage capacity in Lake Powell to elevatIOn 3, 490 ( 6, 5 million

acre-feet surface storage) shall be obtained at the earliest practicable
time in accordmilCe with the following procedure: .

Until e1eyation 3, 490 is first reached, any water stored in

Lake Powell shall be available to maintain rated head on Hoover

powerplant, i When stored water in Lake Powell has reached

elevatIOn 3,190, it will not be subject to release or diminution

below elevation 3, 490, The obtaining of this storage level in

Lake Powell will be in such manner as not to cause Lake Mead
to be drawn down below elevation 1, 123 ( 14. 5 million . acre-feet

available surface storage), which corresponds to rated head on

the Hoover, powerplant, In the process of gaining storage to

elevation 3, i'l90, the release from Glen Oanyon Dam shall not

be less than 1.0 million acre-feet per year and 1, 000 cubic feet

per second, as long as inflow and storage will permit,
The operationiof Lake Powell above elevation 3, 490 and Lake Mead

will be coordinated and integrated so as to produce the greatest prac-
tical amount of power and energy. In view of the provision for al-

lowance set forth in principle 5 hereof, the quantity of water released

through each powerplant will be determined by the Secretary in a

manner appropriate to meet the filling criteria,

9, In general, it is not anticipated that secondary energy will be

generated at Hoover during the filling period. However, any second-

ary energy, as defined in the Hoover contracts, which may be generated
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and delivered at transmission voltage at Hoover powerplant will
be disposed of under the terms of such contracts,

10, In the annual application of the flood control regulations tQthe ol?er~tion of Lake Mead, recognition shall be given to available
capaCIty III upstream reservOIrs,

Approved, April 2, 1962.

STEWART L. UDALL,
Secretary of the Interior,

Published in Federal Register, 27 F,R, 6851 ( July 19, 1962),)

ADDI1'IONAL REGULATION No. 1 TO THE GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR
GENEHATION AND SALE OF POWER IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
BOULDER CANYON PROJEC'l' ADJUSTMENT ACT

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the act of July 19,
1940 ( 54 Stat. 774), and article 27 of the General Regulations pro-
mulgated May 20, 1941, the following additional Regulation No, 1 is
hereby promulgated:

Commencing with June 1, 1987, charges for electrical energy in
addition to such other components as may then be authorized or

required undor the then existing laws and regulations, and to the
extent not inconsistent therewith, shall inclnde a component to
return to the United States funds adequate to reimburse the Upper
Colorado River Basin Fund for moneys e-''Pended from snch fnnd on
account of allowances for Hoover diminution during the filling period
of the storage project,reservoirs authorized by the Act of April 11,
1956 ( 70 Stat, 105), in accordance with paragraph 5 of the General
Principles to Govern, and Operating Criteria for, Glen Canyon
Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead during the Lake Powell
Filling Period, approved April 2, 1962. Such component shall be
sufficient, but not more than sufficient, to provide said reimbursement
in equal annual installments over a period of years equal to the
nmnber of years over which costs on account of allowance were

incurred by the said Upper Colorado River Basin Fund."
Adopted by Secretal'y of the Interior Stewart L. Udall on July 12,

1962. Published in Federal Register, 27 F.R. 6850 ( July 19, 1962).)

U,S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION,

Washington, D.O., December 22, 1961,

MEMORANDUM

To: Secretary of the Interior.
Through: Assistant Secrotary Kenneth Holum.
From: Commissioner of Reclamation,
Subject: Principles to govern, and operating criteria for, Glen Canyon

Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead during the Lake Powell
filling period, .

By memorandum of 'Jnne 13, 1961, I transmitted to you revised
general principles and operating criteria recommending that you adopt

5



6 CQLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT

them subject to whatever considerations, if any, appeared desirable
after havmg afforded the Hoover power al10ttees an opportunity to

present their views on the additional regulation No. 1 which was made

a part of the revised general principles and criteria.

You, in turn, made my memorandum of June 13, 1961, together
with its attached revised general principles and criteria, available to

lower and upper basin interests for reVIeW and comment. We have

now received the ;results of that review and have had extensive dis-

cussions thereon with Assistant SecretllJ'Y Holum. Most of the sub.

stantive suggestions for further revision of the general principles had

already been thorpughly considered previously by the Bureau, and we

find no convincinl> reasons to make aUy fundamental changes in the

revised general prmciples and operating criteria submitted to you with

my memorandum of June 13, 1961. Several suggestions for changes
of minor import were received, however, which appear desirable and

llJ'e acceptable to us.

The general principles and operating criteria transmitted herewith

reflect the Bureau' s recommendations taking into account the long
history of negotiations, discussions, and views received to date, This

memorandum, together with my memorandums of January 18, 1960,

and Jnne 13, 1961, and the tabular forms for computing Hoover basic

firm and the dhJ)inution in power generation under the formula of

principle 5 as included in my memorandum of June 13, 1961, comprises
a formal record, i explanation, and background for these recommen.

dations '
Weare aware that no set of general principles and operating criteria

could possibly fully satisfy all of the diverse interests affected, Before

proceeding with .a discussion of the most recent comments and sug.

gestions received, therefore, I believe it important to reiterate from

my June 13, 19~ 1, memorandum that we have proceeded on the

basis-; ,
lie * * of securing a! practical approach to the problems of filling, as distinguished
from what might b~ considered a legalistic approach involving an attempt on our

part to establish pr~nciplea and operating criteria on the basis of conclusions as to

the perimeters of lej?:al rights and obligations, with the consequent hazards which

would attend such fLU approach. Consequently, our feeling is that irrespective of

what might or might not be conceived by any party as the outer measure of its

rights or obligations, and with no attempt to establish those limits as a basis for
these principles and criteria, we propose action purely within a reasonable exercise

of Secretarial discretion.

The most substantive of comments On my June 13, 1961, memo-

randum go to principle 5, which deals with the proposal to make an

allowance for a, portion of the diminution in power generation at

Hoover Dam, 'Y'th provision for future reimbursement of moneys

expended from ' the Upper Oolorado River Basin Fund utilized in

accomplishing s)lCh allowance, For pUl'poses of this presentation,
however, I will qliscuss the comments and suggestions received on my
June 13, 1961, memorandum in the order of the principle which they
concern.

Principle 1,-; Question has been raised as to whether acquiescence
by a Hoover powsr allottee in the exercise by the Secretary of " reason-

able discretion" in the operation of ths Fsderal projects involved would

invoke a legal liability on that power allottee in respect to power which
it has contracted to supply from its share of Hoover power, We believe

that the contrabtua1 relationships between a Hoover power allottee
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and its customers are outside the realm of secretarial responsibilities,
and hence this question is not pertinent to the general principles and
eriteria.

Principle 2,- It was suggested that the filling criteria should not
end automatically when Lake Powell reaches elevatiou 3, 700 unless
at the same time Lake Mead is at or above elevation 1, 146, We believe
this suggestion has merit, and principle 2 had been revised accordingly.

It was suggested also that the Secretary should give prior notice
before terminating the filling criteria previous to the attaining of eleva-
tion 3, 700 at Lake P<;>welL Periods of 2 and 5 years were proposed,
We agree that in the event of such an action by the Secretary he might
well give notice a reasonable time in advance. The measure of reason-
ableness here, we believe, is the time required by the Hoover power
allottees to make such arrangements as might be necessary to accom-
modate any effects on their operations a change in filling criteria might
entail, While this obviously would vary, dependent upon the nature
of the revision in filling criteria contemplated, we believe that generally
1 ; year would suffice, We have thus revised principle 2 to provide a

mmimum of 1 year's notice, The Secretary could give such notice a

longer period in advance if he felt the circumstances so justified.
The point was made that the filling criteria are silent as to operating

rules after the filling period, This, of course, is correct. The filling
criteria could remain m effect from a minimum of 3 or 4 years up to
as many as 24 years, . Significant changes in power marketing and in
the use of Colorado River water may well occur during the filling period
which would influence postfilling operations, Further, the operating
experience gained during the filling period is certain to provide valuable
bases for developing postfilling operating rules, We believe it pre-
mature, therefore, to attempt to prescribe postfilling operating criteria
at this time, We do believe, however, that this aspect of future river
operation should be constantly kept in mind and that postfilling criteria
be formulated as far in advance of the termination of the filling period
as possible, .

The suggestion was 'advanced that the filling period and the appli-
cation of the principles should begin on the date when anyone of the
Colorado River storage project reservoirs is first capable of storing
water, The effect of storage in any of the storage project reservoirs
other than Lake Powell on lower river flows would be very nominal.
For this reason we prHer that the application of the filling criteria
begin on the date whel> Lake Powell is first capable of storing water.

Principle S.- It was suggested that the terms " net river losses,"
r~ ulatory wastes," : and " diversion requirements of mainstream

proJects" should be defined in terms of legality and limitation, We
believe that these ter~ s are commonly understood and, in line with
our basic pattern of procedure as previously stated, we would be
reluctant to attempt legal definition of these terms.

A suggested c1arifyipg editorial change was adopted as follows:
After the word " eithef' insert the words " 01' both," and following
the words " Lake Mead" substitute the word " and" for the word " or",

Principle 4,- The words " Hoover Dam" were suggested as sub-
stitutes for the words " Lake Mead" in the first sentence of principle
4, We believe, however, that the second sentence of principle 4

adequately covers diversions from Lake Mead,
The proposal to insert the words " or losses" after the word " uses"

was made presumably to cover evaporation from Lake Mead. We

7



8 CO~ ORADORIVER STORAGE PROJECT

believe the wording now used adequately covers this matter, ( See

my memorandum i of January 18, 1960,) To insert the words " or

losses" would, in bur opinion, confuse the issue b)' introducing the

aspect of replaci~g river losses ( as distinguished from reservoir

losses) for no apP!>rent reason, We have inserted the word " and/"

after the words " Lake Powell" as suggested.
Principle 5;- This principle, dealing as it does with partial allowance

for diminution of Hoover energy during the filling period and subse-

quent partial reimbursement of the Upper Colorado River Basin fund,

both contains the' heart of the solution to formulation of acceptable
filling criteria and!invokes the most perplexing problems, The recent

comments on thi$ principle cover a wide range of previously held

positions varyin!j ifrom that of the upper basin States that they are

under no obligat]{jn to m~ke allowance for Hoover power d~fici~nci~s

to that of the lower basm States that allowance for defiClenclOs m

diminution of botl;t energy and capacity at Hoover .should be provided
without reimburs~ment, Neither extreme, in our opinion, is practical
or serves the purposes sought.

Principle 5 as s'et forth m the revised general principles and filling
criteria recommended in my memorandum of June 13, 1961, represents
the selection of , a middle-ground solution based on an impllJ'tial

appraisal of all of the issues involved. In essence, it is a product of

judgment as to what constitutes a practical procedure, Such judg-
ment. must be made, however, and we sincerely hope accepted, if the

related issues are to bekept clear of court actions or other 10ng-drawn-

out procedures, fhich, we believe, would work to the . advantage of

neither the upper nor lower basin interests nor to the overall develop-
ment of the wat~r resources of the Colorado River Basin, We still

believe that principle 5, as proposed and explained in my June 13, 1961,

memorandum, is ~he most practical appreach available.
Other points relating to principle 5 were raised that warrant

discussion.
The upper basin interests reiterated their proposal that the Colorado

River developmeJ?t fund be used either to make necessary replacement
energy purchases or to reimburse the Upper Colorado River Basin

fund on a
curreJ:.
t basis. We believe that this proposal has merit

and should be further explored. If there is found to begenera1 sup-

port for this among the various basin interests, I would recommend
that. the Departjnent sponsor such legislation as may be required.

The upper ba~in interests point out that principle 5 provides a

guarantee of enetgy to the Hoover power allottees but only an intent
to reimburse the,Upper Colorado River Basin fund, As pointed out

in my memoranqum of June 13, 1961, this is as far as the Seeretary
ean go at this ti'1';e without additional legislation.

The lower basin interests suggest that evaporation from storage
project reservoir$ should be taken into aceount in determining dim-
inution in Hoov$r energy. This was diseussed in my memorandum
of June 13, 196~, and the reasons for our position stated therein

have not ehangell,
It was suggested that Hoover replacement energ)' should be de-

livered at times as well as at points~ cceptable to both the Secretar)'
and the Hoover; power allottees. As stated in my memorandum of

June 13, 1961, iUhe allowance is made by delivering energy, it will be
delivered in a nionthly pattern designed to fit those months when
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water otherwise would have been released at Hoover, We believe
this accommodates the intent of that suggestion.

Principles 6 and 7,- No adverse comments or suggestions were

received relatingto these principles.
Principle 8.- It was proposed that any water stored in Lake Powell

above elevation 3,490 should be subject to release to maintain rated
head at Hoover powerpbnt. We recognize the desirability of main-

taining rated head at both Hoover and Glen Oanyon powerplants,
and one of the operating rules might well recognize this as far as it
is consistent with the broad objectives of the filling criteria, It
should not be a part of the filling criteria, however,

Lower basin mterests indicate that the offsetting of Hoover im-

pair~nent should have priority on upper basin power output to the

extent that the Secre.tary cannot find replacement energy for purchase.
Although we are willing to devote nonfirm energy to this purpose, as

previously indicated, we do not believe the proposal should cou-

template use of firm energy. We are confident that arrangements
for the purpose of replacement energy combined with the availability
of energy produced by upper basin powerplants which cannot be

marketed at firm power rates will be adequate to meet the proposed
formula,

Principles 9 and 10,- No comments 01' suggestions were received

relating to these principles,
Several other comjllents and suggestions were received that do not

relate to any specific principle.
The point was made that the impact of the storage project opera-

tions on the Parker-Davis projects received no attention in the filling
criteria. The point' was made in relation to a possible power rate

increase. The likelihood of the filling operations of Lake Powell

causing a need for a 'power rate increase at Parker-Davis is so rernote

that we consider it unnecessary to relate the filling criteria to these

projects.
The suggestion wa.s again advanced that the upper basin should be

formally represented on a river operations committee. It was sug-

gested also that working committees should be formed which would

include representation of lower basin water users as well as power
contractors who would have an effective voice in secretarial decisions

in resolving problems which may arise in filling Lake Powell. In both

cases it was indicated that congressional authorization of such com-

mittees probably would be necessary or desirable, Responsibility for

operation of the Federal projects involved is now vested in the

Secretary of the Interior and, we believe, properly should remain so,

Oreation of new bodies with statutory powers which might tend to

lirnit or diffuse this responsibility would, in our opinion, unnecessarily
complicate and make more difficult the coordinated operation of a

widespread river basin system, As pointed out in my memorandum

of June 13, 1961, we would gladly assist in the formation of a group
on an informal basis. In our view, that group could function most

appropriately in an advisory capacity to the Secretary,
I recommend that-

1. You adopt the attached general principles and criteria

subject to whatever reconsideration) if any, may appear desirable

after having affqrded the Hoover power allottees an opportunity
to present their views on the additional regulation No, 1, in

9
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accordance with article 27 of the General Regulations for Gen-
eration and Sale of Power in Accordance with the Boulder Canyon
Project Adjustment Act : and

2, You authorize me inyour behalf to transmit the additional

regnlation No: 1 to the Hoover power allottees with a request
that their views, if any, be transmttted to me within 30 days; and

3, You authorize me in your behalf to transmit the attached

general principles and criteria and the additional regulation No, 1
to the Governors of the basin StatesJo the Upper Colorado River
Commission, to the Senators and ttepresentatives of the basin
States, to the Hoover power allot tees and to other interested
parties: and

4. That in: transmitting the general principles and criteria
to the Governors of the basin States, I solicit t,heir views on the

desirability of legislation to permit USe of the Colorado River
development f,und either to make necessary replacement energy
purchases pursuant to principle 5 or to reimburse the Upper
Colorado fund on a current basis, with the understanding that,
if therc is general sentiment in favor of such action, the Depart-
ment will sponsor or support the required legislation.

FLOYD E. DOMINY,
Attachments, .
Recommended by:

KENNETH HOLUM,
Assi8tant Secretary oj the Interior.

April 2, 1962.

Approved: April 2, 1962.

STEWART L. UDALL,
Secretary oj the Interior,

U,S, DEPAR,TMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION,

Wa8hington, D.G" June 13, 1961,
To: Secretary of the Interior,
From: Commissioner of Reclamation,

Subject: General principles to govern, and operating criteria for, Glen
Canyon Reser:voir ( Lalm Powell) and Lake Mead during the
Lake Powell filling period, .

On February 12, 1960, the Department issued proposed general
principles and criteria to govern filling of Glen Canyon Reservoir,
the principal storage reservoir of the Colorado River storage project,
Accompanying the proposed principles was a memorandum of expla-
nation to the Secretary of the Interior from the Commissioner of
Reclamation dated January 18, 1960,

In accordance with my recommendations, a series of meetings were

held with representatives of the Lower and the Upper Colorado River
Basin interests :to hplain the proposed principles and to receive the
reactions thereto. Oral comments and suggestions for modification
of the proposed principles were received at meetings held:

In Las Vegas, Nev" March 1960,
In Los Angeles, Calif., May 1960,
In Boulder City Nev" June 1960.

Written comments from the Upper Colorado River Commission
were received by letter dated July 21, 1960, copies of which we under-
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stand have been made available to the lower basin interests, In

addition, there bave been many discussions with interested indi-

viduals, correspondence from various Senators and Congressmen, and
further meetings as follows:

January 9, 1961, iu Salt Lake City, Utah, with the Upper Basin

Engineering Committee.
April 20, 1961, in Los Angeles, Calif" with the Hoover power

contractors and, other lower basin interests,

May 8, 1961, in Denver, Colo., with the Upper Colorado River

Commission and advisers.
Out of these me~tings, letters, and discussions have come many

suggestions for changes in the proposed general principles and criteria,

Our own views have:a1so changed on some aspects in light of informa-

tion developed subsequent to their issuance,
The proposed general principles and criteria have been reviewed by

the Bureau taking into account the various comments of the basin

interests as well as lour own views, The revised general principles
and operating criteria transmitted herewith reflect the Bureau' s

recommendations,
We have proceeded on the basis of securing a practical approach to

the problems of filling, as distinguished from what might be considered
a leg~listic approach. involyin~ an attempt. on our par~ to establish

prmclp1es and operatmg cnterla on the baSIS of conclUSIOns as to the

perimeters of legal rights and obligations, with the consequent hazards
which would attend! such an approach, Consequently, our feeling is

that irrespective of :what might or might not be conceived by any

party as the outer measure of its rights or obligations, and with no

attempt to establish those limits as a basis for these principles and

criteria, we propose action purely within a reasonable exercise of

secretarial discretion.
In general, the draft of the proposed general principles and criteria

was well received and many of the comments involve editorial perfec-
tion and clarification rather than change in substance, The most

substantive of comments, and the most difficult to reconcile, go to

principle 5 which deals with the proposal to make an allowance for

a portion of the dilninution in power generation at Hoover Dam,

Because of the extent of comments on this principle, this memorandwn
will deal with that principle first,

One of the comments received was that it should be made clear that

the general principles and criteria will apply to all of the authorized

storage units of the Colorado River storage project and not to the

Glen Canyon unit alone, Since the proposed general principles and

criteria are framed around the operations of Glen Canyon Reservoir

Lake Powell), it was decided, in the interest of minimizing the extent

of revision, to retain the pr.,sent format. However, principle 5 of

the general principles and criteria has been expanded to make it clear

that in computing the allowance for deficienc{ in firm energy genera-

tion at Hoover powerplant the formula wil take into account the

effect on the stream by impoundment of water in all of the storage
units ( Glen Canyon, Flaming Gorge, Navajo, and Curecanti) but

excluding the effectsiof evaporation from the surface of such reservoirs.

Consistent with principle 2, the computation of and provision for

allowance would nO:t apply to Navajo and Flaming Gorge until the

filling operation starts at Glen Canyon, Lake Powell will probably'
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stllJ't significant filling durinl;( the spring runoff of 1963, Flaming
Gorge will probablr stllJ't fillmg about the same time, Navajo will
be about 1 year elliI'lier, Ourecanti is not scheduled to start storing
water until the faWof 1965.

Sugges~ioJOls wer~ made ,that tabular forms illustrating the appli.ca-

tron of prmmple 5, l\long wtth explanatory sheets and an accompanymg
statement of criteria for operation of Lake Mead to determine Hoover
basic firm power in computing allowance for deficiency, be made a

part of the general principles and criteria by attachmcnt, W0 fully
recognize that it is only through having this information available
that a precise understanding of the intended application of principle 5
is gained. . ,

Notwithstanding; this, however, we are not inclined to incorporate
either the tabular forms or the accompanying explanatory material
into the general llrinciples and criteria. We believe such action
would give undue stgnificance to a matter which must remaiu open to
the exercise of secretarial judgment, particularly as to the use of
forms, There is included with this memorandum, however, the
tabular forms and explanatory materials which we would intend to
use, at least initially, for the purpose of computing the Hoover basic
firm and the diminution in power generation under the formula of
principle 5,

The forms included herewith are different from those supplied at
the Boulder Oity meeting in June 1960.

One revision mac!e in the material is in the method of handling the
efficiency factor. A further review of the tentative forms supplied
at the Boulder Oity! meeting showed that in this respect they followed
the present billing process rather than the intent of principle 5, which
was to be a theoretical computation based on overall efficiency,
Our position on use of the 83 percent efficiency factor is, we believe,
well set forth in th~ January 18, 1960, memorandum and need not be
repeated here, Suffice it to say that in the original Hoover firm
energy computatiojl made for the general regulations, 83 percent
efficiency was appl(ed in satisfaction of the formula- acre-feet times
head times efficiency times 1.025 equals kilowatt-hours, It was our

intent to again apply the 83 percent efficiency factor in this manner,

The teutative forms, however, showed a netting out of service station
use, leakage and pUfllpage which is appropriate for the billing process,
but not for the theoretical computation, We do not, of course, intend
to change the actus;} billing process, Another revision made is in the
method of handling evaporation losses of the storage project reser-

voirs, For reasons explained hereinafter, such evaporation IS not now

included as a part of the theoretical streamflow of the Oolorado
River at Grand Oanyon,

Representatives rf the upper basin have expressed concern over
the contemplated inclusion of evaporation from the storage project
reservoirs as a part of theoretical streamflow used in the formula
for computing alloWance. We have given this matter considerable
attention and havel concluded that our past studies on handling of
evaporation losses have not been consistent with our handling of
stream depletions caused by the participating projects, All factors
considered and in the interest of conststency, we have concluded
that storage project reservoir evaporation should not be considered
as part of the theoretical streamflow to be used in calculating
diminution in Hoover generation.
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Also suggested was the use of an efficiency factor of 78 percent in
computing Hoover basic firm energy, From such a computation,
there would theu be subtracted the energy actually generated at
Hoover adjusted to an efficiency factor of 83 percent. The resulting
answer would be considered as the deficiency in firm energy. The
difference between this proposal and the explanation of our present
proposal contained in the January 8, 1960, memorandum is the use

of 78-percent efficiency on one side of the formula and 83 percent on the
other. Our present proposal uses 83 percent on both sides. There
are, of course, several ways in which the combinations of contract
firm, basic firm, and actual generation could be arranged, We have
tested five combinations ranging from the a,bove suggestion, which
tends to minimize the deficiency, to use of the difference between
actual generation and contract firm, which tends to maximize the
deficiency. Again, in the interest of a practical solution, we do not
believe it appropriate to adopt a formula which would result in either
extreme. We intend to maintain the proposal as now eXplained in
the January 18, 1960, memorandum; i,e., use of 83 percent on both
sides of the formula,

Prin?iple 5 of the' draft of general principles a.nd criteria left to the
dlscretlOn of the Secretary the method of makmg the allowance for
Hoover diminution, The choice was between delivering energy or

making monetary pl\yments to the affected Hoover power contractors.
It was contemplated. that under the choice of delivering energy two
courses miO'ht be followed:

1) Deliveryof energy generated at Federal powerplants, and
2) PUl'chase' of energy generated at plants owned by others

and delivered to the contractors.

Consequently under either choice there might be a requirement for
money. This would be particularly so during the period Lake Powell
is filling prior to installation of generators or the obtaining of dead

storage in the lake. Although not so stated in the draft principles
themselves, the memorandum of January 18, 1960, contemplated, as

an operatinl'; cost, using moneys from the upper Colorado River Basin
fund, estabtished by the Act of April 11, 1956 ( 70 Stat, 105), to the
extent necessary, It is to the use of this fund that the upper basin
directs its main crit~cism.

As we understand it the concern of the upper basin is twofold;
first, it feels that use of the upper basin fund for pUl'chase of energy
to replace Hoover diminution carries with it a responsibility on the

upper basin for energy deficiency at Hoover, a responsibility it cate-

gorically disclaims; and secondly, it is concerned that use of the upper
basin fund in the manner contemplated might adversely affect avail-

ability of power revenues to aid in repayment of the costs of partici-
pating projects.

In no way does the Bureau or the Secretary, by proposing to use the
upper basin fund for the purchase of energy for Hoover replacement,
intend to declare or; infer any responsibility on the upper basin for

deficiency in energy generation at Hoovcr. Contemplation of the
use of that fund for' this purpose is based solely upon, and exercise of,

departmental respdnsibility in operating a project under its

jurisdiction,
The second concern of the upper basin goes to a situation which

conceivably could develop if water flows less than average are experi-
95968-63- 2
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enced during the filling period. Assuming a cost of replacement
energy of 5 mills per kilowatt-hour, a total of about $ 1, 750,000 would
be required to make the allowance under average flow conditions,
This is a relatively insignificant amount. Nevertheless, because of
the possibility of less than average flows, its .concern is understandable
and we are therefore making provision in principle 5 for reimburse-
ment to the upper; basin fund by the Hoover power allottees for
whatever moneys are used from the fund for this purpose,

The word " reiml:jursed" as used in principle 5 I1pplies only to the

moneys expended ftom the fund, If nonfirm or other energy from
the storage project'powerp1ants. is used to make the I1llowl1nce, this
is not to be considered 11 cost to be reimbursed. Notification of the
intent to secure reimbursement would be accomplished through I1n

I1dditionl11 regull1tion for generl1tion I1nd sl1le of power in accordl1nce
with the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act, The additionl11
regull1tion, l1s well ~s being issued formally, is I1lso an attachment to,
and a p.art of, the g'en~ral prir,;cip1es .an~ criteria: .

OonsldemttOn wa~ gIven to mcludmg mterest m the reImbursement
to the upper basin fund. Pursuing this objective would logically
call for changes in the method of determining the deficiency for which
the allowance is to ]:>e made, Taking 1111 factors into account, and in
the interst of a practicl11 approl1ch, it is concluded that the reimburse-
ment should consist of a dolll1r-for-dolll1r return without interest,

Although the Oongress has reserved to itself the right to say how
the revenues in the separate fund will be expended within the Oolorado
River Bl1sin, the re~ponsibility for setting rates, which is the source of
revenues in the fund, is in the Secretary, Oonsequently, the addi-
tional regulation is, a notification that the rates to charged for e1ec-
tricl11 energy I1fter 1,987 will, among other things, include a component
to assure revenues ,in the fund to I1ccomplish reimbursement, This
is as fl1r as the S~cretary can go at this time without additional
legislation, :

Suggestions hl1ve been made that the present Oolorado River

development fund. be used either to ml1ke necessary replacement
energy purchases or to reimburse the upper Basin fund of a current
basis. Section 2( d) of the Boulder Oanyon Project Adjustment Act
provides for the sUm of $ 500,000 annul1lly from Hoover revenues to
be available for investigl1tion and construction of projects in the
basin, The suggestion then is to use this money for energy replace-
ment purposes ratl:(er than for project investigation or construction,
To do so would req)1ire legislation,

Regardless of what source of funds, if any, may finally be utilized
in I1ccomplishing th,e allowance it is our intent to make minimum use

of dolll1rs but maximum use of energy from Federal proj ects for any
required replacement, It is not intended to use firm energy from
the storage project powerp1ants if such energy could otherwise' be
sold at firm power rl1tes.

If the I1ll0wance is ml1de by delivering energy it will be delivered in
a monthly pattern designed to fit those months when water otherwise
would have been released at Hoover, Stated another WI1Y, it is not
our intent to force~ replacement energy on the contractors. in those
months when dowJjstream releases are generating 1111, or close to all,
of the energy whicj1 they might otherwise have expected to receive,

We have alsO. con~idered a proposal that the Hoover power contracts
and regulations might provide 11 means of eecuring, revel)ues to pur-
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chase replacement energy, Such a proposal would require legislation
since it would, among other things, in practical effect involve applica-
tion of revenues received from Hoover power sales for purposes not

consistent with the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act.

By the proposal to make an allowance we are in effect guaranteeing
energy to the extent of the deficiency computed by the formula, We
hav'e been asked to consider also guaranteeing capacity. It is our

understanding that the Hoover power contractors would consider

capacity as having been guaranteed if we provided in the criteria that

Lake Mead would .not be drawn down below elevation 1, 146 ( 17

million-acre-feet available surface storage) at least during the time

Lake Powell is filling to dead storage level. It has also been suggested
that holding Lake Mead to elevation 1, 146, while gaining dead storage
in Lake Powell, would provide more of a cushion for downstream water

users in the event of a dry year following the year in which Lake

Mead may already have been drawn down to 17 million acre-feet.

After considering tl;lese suggestions, we are, first of the opinion that

based upon knowledge of historical operation no undue risk is run

when elevation 1, 123 (14.5 million acre-feet) is made the minimum

draw-down point; second, the important objective of gaining minimum

power head at Glen Canyon (elevation 3, 490) in the earliest practicable
time would be defeated; and third, we have already provided for not

drawing Lake Mead below the rated head of the Hoover powerp1ant,
To maintain Lake Mead above elevation 1,123 under all conditions

would in effect be guaranteeing overload capacity, Because of these

factors no change has been made in principle 7,

Other changes in the present draft are summarized as follows:

To conform with It recent decision, the official name " Lake Powell"

has been used in lieu of " Glen Canyon Reservoir."
In principle 1, an insert has been made to indicate that the general

principles and criteria might be affected by possible future acts of the

Congress.
Principles 2 and 10 have been combined as suggested at the con-

ferences, Old principle 10 has been eliminated, and principle 2 has

been expanded. Also, as suggested, provision has been made for the

Secretary to consult with both the upper and the lower basin interests

before termination ilf the general principles and criteria for reasons

other than attainment of the two specific conditions set forth in prin-
ciple 2, The Commissioner' s memorandum to the Secretary dated

January 18, 1960, as well as our oral statements at the three meetings,
explained old principle 10 in the light of possible earlier termination

of the general principles and criteria due to obtaining sufficient

storage to permit cyclical operation, We must also point out that the

principle would likewise permit termination under conditions of un-

satisfactory filling, ",
Principle 8 has been shortened by deleting the indented portion.

This is in accordance with the suggestions received at the conference,

The principle enunciated has not been changed,
Prmciple 9 has been revised to recognize the possibility that there

might be some generation of secondary energy at the Hoover power-

plap.~ during the filling period, With the criteria on water releases

described in principle 3, it is not likely that there will be any secondary
energy generated dUring the filling period, Nevertheless, should there
be incidental secondary energy, it will be disposed of in the same

manner as has been the case in the past,
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Former principle 11 has now been designated principle 10,
The point made that the upper basin should be represented on a

group which will consider the theoretical annual operation of Lake
Mead meets with our approvaL As the present integration committee
is a contractually e~tablished body, the upper basin representatives
cannot become an official part thereof, We see no reason, however,
why an informal gro/Ip consisting of the present integration committee
plus upper basin representatives cannot be formed for the purpose of
considering the que~tion of what the theoretical annual operation of
Lake Mead would pe. We will be glad to assist in forming such a

group if it is desired,
In connection with the method of financing the Hoover deficiency

as covered in principle 5 as well as all other points contained in the gen-
eral principles and criteria, we have proceeded within the confines of
existing authorities iand without regard to the possibilities which are

open when we contefnplate new legislation, We have already pointed
out two proposals for such financing, each of which would require legis-
lation for its implenientation. Many others would be available under
possible legislation. i For example, legislation might provide that in
the apportioning of:the Upper Colorado River Basin fund in accord-
ance with section 5(~) of the Colorado River Storage Project Act such
fund shall be deemed to include any amounts which might have been
expended on account of Hoover deficiencies. It is not intended by the
provisions included in principle 5 to preclude consideration of the
merit of any legislative proposals for dealing with this issue or any
other issue raised by the criteria.

I recommend that-.-
1. You adoPi the attached general principles and criteria sub-

ject to whatev~r reconsideration, if any, may appear desirable
after having aft'orded the Hoover power allottees an opportunity
to present their views on the additional regulation No, 1, in ac-

cordance with article 27 of the general regulations for generation
and sale of power in accordance with the Boulder Canyon Project
Adjustment Act; and

2, You authqrize me in your behalf to transmit the additional
regulation No, ~ to the Hoover power allottees with request that
their views, if ahy, be transmitted tome within 30 days; and

3, You ,au~ h<lrize me in :your behalf to, t,ransmit the ,attached
general prmCtp1es and CrtterIa and the addttlOna1 regulatIOn No. 1
to the Govern9rs of the basin States, to the Upper Colorado
River Commiss~on, to the Senators and Representatives of the
basin States, to 'the Hoover power allottees and to other interested
parties, .

A

FLOYD E. DOMINY.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES To GOVERN, AND OPERATING CRIO'ERIA FOR,

GLEN CANYON ]; tESERVOIR ( LAKE POWELL) AND LAKE MEAD
DURING THE LAr{E POWELL FILLING PERIOD

1. Thefollowing principles and criteria are based .on the exercise,
consistent with the law of the river, of reasonable discretion by the
Secretary of the Interior in the operation of the Federal projects in-
volved, The case generally styled " Arizona v, California et al., No.
B Original" is in litigation befOl'e the Supreme Court of the United
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States. Anything which is provided for herein is subject to change
consistent with whatever rulings are made by the Supreme Court
which might affect the principles and criteria herein set out. They
may also be subject to change due to future acts of the Congress.

2, The principles and criteria set forth hereinafter are applicable
during the Lake Powell filling period, which is defined as that time
interval between the date Lake Powell is first capable of storing water

estimated to occur in the fall of 1962 or the spring of 1963) and the
date Lake Powell storage first attains elevation 3, 700 ( content 28

million acre-feet total surface storage), or May 31, 1987, whichever
occurs first. If, in the judgment of the Secretary, the contents of
Lake Powell and Lake Mead warrant such action, and after consulta-
tion with appropriate interests of the Upper Colorado River Basin
and the Lower Colorado River Basin, the Secretary may declare these

principles and criteria no longer applicable.
3. Sufficient water will be passed through or released from either

Lake Mead or Lake Powell, as circumstances require under the pro-
visions of principles 7 and 8 hereof, to satisfy downstream uses of
water ( other than for power) below Hoover Dam which uses include
the following:

a) Net river losses.
b) Net reservoir losses,
e) Regulatory wastes.
d) ' 1'he Mexican treaty obligation limited to a scheduled 1.5

million acre-feet per year.
e) The diverSIOn requirements of mainstream projects in the

United States.
4. All uses of water from the main stem of the Colorado River

between Glen Canyon Dam and Lake Mead will be met by releases
from or water passed through Lake Powell or by tributary inflow

occurring below Glen Canyon Dam, Diversions of water directly
out of Lake Mead will be met in a similar manner or, if application
of the criteria of principles 7 and 8 hereof should so require, by water

stored in Lake Mead,
5. The United States will makc a fair allowance for any deficiency,

computed by the method herein set forth, in firm energy generation
at Hoover powerplant, For each operating year deficiency in firm

energy shall be computed as the difference between firm energy
which, assuming an overall efficiency of 83 percent, would have been

generated and delivered at transmission voltage at Hoover power-

plant in that year if water had not been impounded in the reservoirs

of the Colorado River storage project storage units ( Glen Canyon,
Flaming Gorge, Navajo, and Curecanti), but excluding the effects

of evaporation from the surface of such reservoirs, and the energy

actually generated and delivered at transmission voltage at Hoover

powerp1ant during that year adjusted to reflect an overall efficiency
of 83 percent. At' the discretion of the Secretary, allowance will
be accomplished by the United States delivering energy, either at

Hoover powerplantcor at points acceptable to both ~he ~ ecretary and

the affected Hoover power contractors, or monetartly m an amount

equal to the incremental cost of generating substitute energy. To

the extent the Upper Colorado River Basin fund is utilized the

moneys expended therefrom in accomplishing the allowance, either

through the delivery of purchased energy or by direct monetary pay-
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ments, shall be rejinbursed to said fund from the separate fund
identified in section 5 of the act of December 21, 1928 ( 45 Stat,
1057), to the exteut such reimbursement is consistent with the

expenditures Oongress may authorize from said separate fund pur-
suant to said act. The attached additional regulation No, 1 for

generation and sale 'of power in accordance with the Boulder Oanyon
Project Adjustment Act is hereby made a part of these principles
and criteria, , .

6, In accomplishjng the foregoing, Lake Powell will be operated
in general accordan4e with the provisions of principles 7 and 8,

7, Storage capacity in Lake Powell to elevation 3, 490 ( 6. 5 million
acre-feet surface sto'rage) shall be obtained at the earliest practicable
time in accordance with the following procedure:

Until elevation 3,490 is first reached, any water stored in Lake
Powell shall be available to maintain rated head on Hoover power-
plant, When stored water in Lake Powell has reached elevation
3, 490, it will not be subject to release or diminution below eleva-
tion 3, 490, T4e obtaining of this storage level in Lake Powell
will be in such manner as not to cause Lake Mead to be drawn -down
below elevation 1, 123 ( 14. 5 million acre- feet available surface

storage) which: corresponds to rated head on the Hoover power-
plant. In the process of gaining storage to elevation 3, 490, the
release from Glen Oanyon Dam shall not be less than 1 million
acre-feet pel' year and 1, 000 cubic feet per second, as long as

infiow and storage will permit.
8, The operation: of Lake Powell above elevation 3, 490 and Lake

Mead will be coordipated and integrated so as to produce the greatest
practical amount of power and energy, In view of the provision for
allowance set forth: in principle 5 hereof, the quantity of water re-

leased through each, powerp1ant will be determined by the Secretary
in a manner appropriate to meet the filling criteria,

9. In general, it is not anticipated that secondary energy will be

generated at Hoov$r during the filling period. However, any sec-

ondary energy, as (lefined in the Hoover contracts, which maybe
generated and. deliyered at transmission voltage at Hoover power-
plant will be dispos$d of under the terms of such contracts.

10, In the annual application of the fiood control regulations to
the operation of LBike Mead, recognition shall be given to available
capacity in upstream reservoirs,

ADDITIONAL REGULiI-'I'ION No, 1 TO THE GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR

GENERATION ANi> SALE OF POWER IN AOCORDANCE WITH THE

BOULDER OANYON PROJEOT ADJUSTMENT ACT

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the act of July 19,
1940 ( 54 Stat. 774), and article 27 of the general regulations promul-
gated May 20, 1941, the following additional regulation No. 1 is
hereby promulgated:

Oommencing with June 1, 1987, charges for electrical energy in
addition to such other components as may then be authorized or re-

quired under the then extsting laws and regulations, and to the
extent not inconsistent therewith, shall include a component to re-

turn to the Unite~ States funds adequate to reimburse the Upper
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Colorado River Basin fund for moneys expended from such fund on

account of allowances for Hoover diminution during the illling period
of the storage project reservoirs authorized by the act of April 11,

1956 ( 70 Stat. 105), in accordance with paragraph 5 of the general
principles to govern, and operating criteria for, Glen Canyon Reser-
voir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead during the Lake Powell filling
period, 

approved____________________, 
Such component shall be

sufficient, but not more than sufficient, to provide said reimbursement
in equal annual installments over a period of years equal to the num-

ber of years ov~r which costs on ac~ount of ,the allowance were in-
curred by the satd Upper Colorado R,ver Basm fund,

I .

EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED PROCEDURES FOR COMPUTING DEFI-
CIENCIES IN FIRM; POWER GENERATION AT HOOVER DAM DURING
FILLING OF COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT RESERVOIRS

In order to implement principle 5 of the " General Principles To
Govern, and Operating Criteria For, Glen Canyon Reservoir ( Lake

Powell) and Lake Mead During the Lake Powell Filling Period,"
it became necessary to develop criteria for operating Lake Mead on a

theoretical basis as:if the Colorado River storage proj ect reservoirs
were not iml'ounding water. Principle 5 of the general principles is

quoted as follows: .

The United States will make a fair allowance for any deficiency, computed by
the method herein set 'forth, in firm energy generation at Hoover powerplant.
For each operating year deficiency in firm energy shall be computed as the dif-

ference between firm energy which, assuming an overall efficiency of 83 percent,
would have been generated and delivered at transmission voltage at Hoover

owerplant in that year if water had not been impounded in the reservoirs of the
Colorado River storage project storage units ( Glen Canyon, Flaming Gorgej
Navajo, and Curecanti), but excluding the effects of evaporation from the surface

of such reservoirs, and the energy actually generated and delivered at trans-

mission voltage at Hoover powerplant during that year adjusted to reflect an

overall efficeincy of 83: percent. At the discretion of the Secretary, allowance

will be accomplished by the U.S. delivering energy, either at Hoover powerplant
or at points acceptable to both the Secretary and the affected Hoover power
contractors, or monetarily in an amount equal to the incremental cost of generat-
ing substitute energy. ~ To the extent the Upper Colorado River Basin fund is

utilized, the moneys eXpended therefrom in accomplishing the allowance, either

through the delivery of purchased energy or by direct monetary payments, shall

be reimbursed to said fund from the separate fund identified in section 5 of the

act of December 21, 1928 ( 45 Stat. 1057), to the extent such reimbursement is

consistent with the expenditures Congress may authorize from said separate
fund pursuant to said act. The attached additional HRegulation for Generation

and Sale of Power" in accordance with the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment
Act is hereby made a PB..rt of these principles and criteria.

In order to deve1pp the criteria for operation of Lake Mead and

Hoover Dam, the theoretical study has been divided into two parts:
1) Lake Mead inflbw and ( 2) reservoir operation, These are dis-

cussed separately asfollows:

LAKE MEAD INFLOW

1. Storage chang<l ( including initial accumulation of bank storage)
in upstream reservoirs at Lake Powell, Flaming George, Navajo, and
the Curecanti system,
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2, Recorded flow! of the Colorado River at Grand Canyon,
3, The computed theoretical inflow to Lake Mead will be the sum

of 1+ 2, Arrangements would be made to obtain end-of-month con-

tents for the monthifor each of the upstream filling reservoirs immedi-

ately after the end of the month, Records of discharge of the Colorado
River at Grand Canyon are available under the present operating
methods, so no change would be required to obtain that record,

LAKE MEAD OPERATION

1. The theoretic",1 inflow to Lake Mead would be as computed
above. :

Forecasts of Dake Mead inflow would be made exactly as they
are made under pre~ent operating criteria, and the release from Hoover
Dam to meet predetermined requirements based on ( a) flood control
under regulations being used prior to Glen Canyon; ( b) irrigation
orders and predetermined levels of Lake Mohave; ( e) energy produc-
tion schedule as computed from June 1 forecast each year with the
firm schedule of g~neration used if the resulting end-of-December
content will stay above 17 million acre- feet, In years of less than
firm, as indicated by the theoretical study, that percentage 01 firm will
be generated that will permit the end-of-December content to be 17
million acre- feet or: downstream water requirements will be released
from Hoover Dam, whichever is the greater. Releases to meet down-
stream requirements will be made each year regardless of resulting
reservoir elevations; The committee on integration and interests of
the upper basin will be consulted at the beginning of each operating
year, and the proposed theoretical study will be discussed. Actual
programs of operation of Hoover Dam wiIl be determined at the

reguIarl;yscheduledi integration committee meetings,
It will be necessary to make some assumptions with respect to dis-

tribution of firm en:ergy during a theoretical operation year as actual
firm will not usuaIly be attained under the actual operating condition,
This distribution df firm energy for the theoretical study will be
determined as that ,which would be produced by the release of water
to meet the current, estimate of downstream requirements during each
of the months of J* ne through September and March through May,
and the balance distributed to the months of October through Febru-
ary in a pattern siinilar to that adopted by the regular integration
committee, or a river operation committee if established, for the actual
operation of Hoover powerp1ant during that year of operation.

These computatiQns on a monthly basis will be carried on concur-

rently with the actj1al recorded operation of Lake Mead and Hoover
Dam to compute tlle deficiency in Hoover firm energy. Attached is
a eet of computati\lll forms to be used in the dctermination of the
deficiency in firm energy deliveries at Hoover powerplant, The forms
will be kept current each month by the Bureau of Reclamation, and
copies will be furnished to all interested pm'ties as soon as possible after
the end of each month,
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D.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

Computation of deficiency in Hoover firm energy during the filling of Colorado River storage project reservoirs

Computation ~
iri~~d ~~~: ite~~i:~

lant operation g~ ck~rg~:~~:==::::-::::: Date__________Date~____h___

o
o
t'
o

o

W
3
o

oj

o

o
3

Actual reservoir operations Adjusted powerplant operations

Actual Total, Hoover release Down-   Lake Mead Hoover Millions of kilowatt-
flow of Actual stream Lake hours

Month Colorado total water Mohave
River at n" Lake require- End of End of mean
G,_ M"" loss, 1, 000 acre- 1,000 cubic- ments, month month M, an monthly Average Average Total Firm

Canyon, 1, 000 ""<- feet foo' pe, 1, 000 acre- content, elevation, elevation, elevation, tailwater static energy at energy at
1, 000 ""'. feet second feet 1, 000 ""<- feet foo' feet elevation, bead, foot 83-percent 83-percent

foo'          foot feet efficiency efficiency
1) ( 2)   ( 3) ( 4)  ( 5)   ( 6) ( J)  ( 8)  ( 9) ( 10) ( ll) ( 12) ( 13) ( 14)

June___________ ------------ ------------ -------~~--- ------------ ------------ -~---------- ------------ -----~-~---- ------------ ------------ ---._------- ------------ -------._---

July____________ ------------ ------------ -------~---- -----~---~-- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---~-------- ------------ ------------ -----------~ ------------

AugusL________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------ ----- ----- ------ ------------ -.--------~- ------------ ------~----- ------------ ------------ -~~--------- ------------September_____ ------------ ---------~-- ------------ __________ n -----------~ ------------ ___
u_______ ------------ _____~__h_~ ------------ ------------ --~--------- _

u_________

October_~______ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------~-~ ------------ ------------ --------~--- _____
h_____ -------~---- ------------ -~~--------- ___

n_~_____ ------------

November______ ------------ ------------ ------------ -------~---- ------------ __
n________ ------------ -~---~----~~ ------------ _

h_________ ----~------- _______
h___ ------~----~

Decemberu__~_ ~+-----~---- ------------ ------------ -----------~ ------------ ______~_~u_ ------------ _~_n__~_~__ ------------ -~---------- ------------ _______
u___ ----------~-

January________ ------------ ------~*---- --~--------- ------------ ___* h______ ----------~~ _*_hU_____ ------------ --~~-------- ------------ __________
u -----------~ -----------~

February_______ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --~~-------- ------------ ------------ ---------*-- -----------* ------------ ~-----------March*________ ------------ *----------* ------~~*~-- __________h ------------ ------------ ~*---~~----- -----------~ ~_*_
h_h___ -----~-.-.-* ------------ __~_______

n ------------

ApriL_________ ------------ ------------ ------------ _______*__h ~*-**~------ ------------ _*._hhM__~ -~---------- -----*------ ------------ *----------- __
Mh_______ ---~--------

May___________ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----**----- ------------ ---*----*--- ------------ ------------ ------------ ___
M_ h_____ -----~------ _____n_____
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ElXPLAN,ATION OF SHEET 1 OF 8

Column ( 2): Actual; flow of Colorado River at Grand Canyon. Flow meas~

ured and data furnish;ed by Geological Survey.
Column ( 3): ActuaLtotal net Lake Mead loss. This is a water budget com~

putation using the-measured flow at Grand Canyon as inflow to Lake Mead, the

actual release from Hoover Dam and the actual measured storage change in
Lake Mead. It includes -unmeasured inflow to the river and lake below the Grand
Canyon gaging station', evaporation loss from the lake, changes in bank storage,
and diversions from the lake to Nevada.

Columns ( 4) and ( D): Total Hoover release. Water flowing in river below
Hoover Dam is recorded in this column.

Column ( 6): Downs~ream water requirements. This is the minimum monthly
downstream water requirement defined in section 3 of operating principles. This

requirement will be estimated by months at the beginning of each year, and

adjusted to aotual at the end of each month.
Column ( 7): Lake Mead end-of-month content. Surface storage at end of

month (changes in. banl-< storage are reflected in column ( 3)).
Column ( 8): Lake , Mead end-of-month elevation. Elevation corresponding

with end-of-month content shown in column ( 7).
Column ( 9): Lake Mead, mean elevation. Computed as average of elevations

at end of previous month and end of current month.
Column ( 10): Lake: iMop.ave, mean monthly elevation. Computed as average

of elevations at end of) previous month and end of current month. This is used
in computation of tailwater elevations for Hoover powerplant. '

Column ( 11): Hoov~r powerplant-average tailwater elevation. Values to be
taken from Hoover po~ erplant tailwater curves, drawing 45-300- 59, and will be
based upon Hoover release ( col. 5) and Lake Mohave mean monthly elevation
col. 10), .,

Column ( 12): Hoov,er powerplant average static head. Computed as column
9) minus column ( 11). .

Column ( 13): Total energy at 83 percent efficiency. Values. are computed by
equation: Kw,-hr.= 1.025Xefficiency ( 83 percent) X static head ( eol. 12) Xrele..e

in acre~feet ( cot 4). .
Column'( 14): Firm energy. Same as column (13), but not to exceed scheduled

firm energy ( cot 14, sreet 3). Show annual total only in the .event there is no

deficiency indicated
01

basis of total annual generation.
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

Computation of deficiency in Hoover firm energy during the filling of Colorado River storage project reservoir8

Computation sheet for theoretical inflow and loss for Lake Mead Computed by ____._________
Da.te _____________________~_
Cbecked by ____.u_________

Units. 1,000 acre-feet

Actual reservoir storage oon1-.nt Res&'Voir storage """ ge Theoretical Computation of theoreticaJ total
Actual flow flow of net 10", from Lake Mead

Month of Colorado Colorado
River at River at
Grond Grond Actual total Adjust-

Lake Flaming Curecanti Lake Flaming Cureca.ntl Canyon Canyon net ,=  ment of Theoretical
Powell Gorge milts Navaho Powell Gorge milts Navaho ( from col.  2, (", m of ( col.3,  evapora- tota.lnet

sheet!)  00". 6 sheetl)  tion 10", 1=
through 10)

1) ( 2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) ( 7)  ( 8) ( 9)  ( 10)   ( 11)  ( 12)  ( 13)  ( 14)

June___________ ____u__n__ __n________ __u_n_.__. ------------ _______h___ nU___hU_ __________n ____n___n~ ~----------- ___u_______ --._-------- ------------ _________h_

July*-__________ ----------.- ------------ ------------ ______
d_._~ ------------ -------.-.-- -------.---- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ~--~--------

August_______
n ------------ ------------ ____n__*___ ___u_______ ------------ -------~---- ------------ ------------ ------------ n________n nn________ ----- ------ ------------

September___~_ __________n ___h_~n~__ ----~------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ______h____ --~-------~- _n__~______ -*---------- ------------ ------------

October________ ------------ ------------ ---------.-- --------~--- ____~ n___~_ ---~-------- n_____O____ ------------ __________ n _______n___ ------------ ------------ ------.-----

November____n ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---.-------- ------------ ____nn____ ______n__n ------------ ___n_______ ------------ ------------ ------------

December______ _
nh_______ ------------ ._fi.____~ fi._ -.-._~------ __________ n ______n____ -----------~ ------------ ------------ __________n -----------~ ----------~- ------------

JanuarY__
H_~___ ----..-.---- ------------ _____.__ n__ __n________ ------------ ------~----- ____d______ -------...-- ---------~-- _n____.____ ------------ _n_________ ---.--------

February_______ ________n__ _____n_____ ------------ ------------ __________n u.__ n_____ ____h_____~ __~~h__~._. -~-~~.~----- _fi_ fi_~___~_. -.---------- _______ n___ ------------

Marcb_______n ------------ ------------ ____d______ ~~..hO_.___ ------------ ______ n____ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------~ -~-~--------

ApriL~_______h __~.'_h.~_~ h*~ fifi_____O ---~--~----- ------------ ________ n__ ________n__ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ _______fifi___ *~ n..______ ------------

MaY___hnfi~_o _______ n___ ___un__.__ ___~_fi___ n. n~_fi_ n____ ___n___n__ ________n__ n__________ ------------ --.--------- ------------ ________~fi__ _ fi_____~____ ------------

o
o
t"'
o

o

J

o

o

o
3

l>:l
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CO~ ORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT

EXPLANATION OF . SHEET 2 OF :3

Columns ( 2), ( 3), (-; 1,), and ( 5): Actual reservoir storage content, Lake Powell,
Flaming Gorge, Cure<ianti units, and Navaho. Values for each of these columns
are the actual end of month reservoir surface storage content plus an estimate of
initial accumulation of bank storage~

Columns ( 6), ( 7), ( 8), and ( 9): Reservoir storage change- Lake Powell, Flaming
Gorge, Curecanti units and Navaho. Values in these columns are derived from
figures in columns ( 2) j ( 3), ( 4), and ( 5).

Column ( 10): Ac. tual.fl;ow of Colorado River at Grand Canyon. Flow of Colo-
rado River measured py, and data reported by Geological Survey.

Column ( 11): Thedretical flow of Colorado River at Grand Canyon. This is
computed as the sum) of columns ( 6) through ( 10). It is the actual flow of the
Colorado River at Grand Canyon increased by reservoir storage changes ( algebraic)
in the Colorado River: storage project reservoirs.

Column ( 12): Computation of theoretical total net loss from Lake Mead, actual
total net loss. This Is a water budget computation using the measured flow at
Grand Canyon as infl9w to Lake Mead, the actual release from Hoover Dam and
the actual measured : storage change in Lake' Mead. It includes unmeasured
inflow to the river anq lake below the Grand Canyon gaging station, evaporation.,
loss from the lake, chatfges in bank storage, and diversions from the lake to Nevada.

Column ( 13): Computation of theoretical total net loss from Lake Mead-
adjustment of evaporE\tion loss. This is an adjustment to be applied to the actual
total net loss ( eo1. 12) 1 and is the difference ( theoretical minus aotual) between the
theoretical evaporatiop for the theoretioal surface area pf the lake which corre-

sponds to the elevatiop: shown in column ( 9) of sheet 3 and the evaporation com-

puted by the Geologicl11 Survey for the actual surface area of the lake. The evap-
oration rate applied tp the theoretical surface area of the lake is the same rate

Bpplied by the Geological Survey to the actual surface area.

Column ( 14): Computation of theoretical total n€'t loss from Lake Mead-
theoretical total net loss. Column ( 12) plus ( algebraic) column ( 13).
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, BUREAU OF RECLAMATION

Computation of deficiency in Hoover firm energy during the fiUing of Colorado River storage project reservcnrs

Computation sheet for theoretical Hoover powerplant operation assuming no Colorado
River storage project and computation of Hoover firm deficiency

Computed by _______ nu___ Date __H~_____

Checked by _______._._mu Date ______om

Theoretical reservoir operations Theoretical powerplant operations
Theoreti- TheoretiM Computed
oaI flow of oa] total Hoover
Colorado net loss Total Hoover release Lak, Moad Hoover Millions of kilowatt-  fum
River . t from Lak,     Down-       Lake hoUI>  deficiency

Month Grand Mead,     stream Mohave       ( col. 14,

Canyon, 1, 000 acre-      water moan sheet 3,

1, 000 acre-  feet ( from reqttire- End of End of monthly Average Average Total Firm minus

feet (from  :~ en) ], 000 acre- I,OOOcubic ments, montb month Mean elevation, tailwater static energy energy col.14

s1i~ n) feet feet per I,OOOaere- content, elevation, elevation, feet elevation, head, at 83  . t 83 sheet 1)

second foot 1, 000 acre- feet feet feet feet percent percent
feet efficiency efficiency

1)  ( 2)  ( 3) ( 4)  ( 5) ( 6) ( J)  ( 8)  ( 0) ( 10) ( 11) ( 12) ( 13)  ( 14) ( 15)

Junc_____________ _________d -~--------- ----------- uu_______ ------.---- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------+- ___nn__+~ n________~ -. -+------ -----------

July___~_____~___ +-----.---- ----+------ _____u____ n_________ __n_______ ----------- ----------. --------~-- --------~-- n_________ n______~__ ----------- _____n____ _n_____~__

August__________ ----------- ----------- -~--------- ----------- ----------~ -------~~-- _____ h~___ ____.u_.__ ____n_____ ----.------ ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------

September_______ ----------- -----~.---- ----------- --------~-- _~_~ n__.__ ----------- ----------- ----------- --~-------- ----------- ----------- ---------~~ _h________ -----------

October____
d____ _h___~___. n~________ _____d~___ ___h______ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ______n__~ _hnh_~__ u______~__ _~~h______ ----------- -----------

November_______ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----~------ ----------- _______
d_~ _______h~~ ________u_ ---~------. _Uh______ ----------- ----------- ----------- --------~.-

December~_~____ ______h___ -----_.~--- _h________ ________n_ ----------- ---~--.---- ___h______ ----------- ----------- ----.------ ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------

January_________ ______.~_n d_h______ ______h_~~ __~h._____ _.--------- ----.------ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- h_________ ----------- -----------

February________ ______~._n ----~-----. --------.~. ___h______ ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- "hn______ ___nn____ -----------

March~_~___..___ --~-------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -._-------- ----------- _______ n__ ____n_____ _________u

n~__n____ ---~------- ----------- ----------- _________n ----------- _________n ----------- ________u_ -----------

h__~____. ----------- _____h____ __.h______ _~.h______ ----------- ----------- ----------- -~--------- ----------- ----------- ------~-~-- -----------

o
t<
o

t:l
o

o

o

T<
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COtORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT

EXPLANATION QF SHEET 3 0.1' 3

Column ( 2): Theor~tical :flow of Colorado. River at Grand Canyon. As com.

puted in column ( II) on sheet 2.
Column, (3): Theoretical total net loss from Lake Mead. As computed in

column ( 1<;1) Qn sheet ~.
Columns ( 4) and ( 5): Total Hoover release. This is the theoretical release

required to. produce tile predetermined firm energy schedule as shown in column
14) and the theoretic~l releases far flood control, if required.

Column, (6): Downstream water requirements. This is the minimum monthly
downstream water re~uirement. ( See explanation sheet 1 of 3, 00.1. 6.)

Columns ( 7), ( 8), aud ( 9): These columns show the theoretical end-of-month
content, corresponding elevation, and mean elevation for Lake Mead resultin~
from the computatioI). of _ theoretical inflow and release shown in columns ( 2)
through ( 5).'

Column (10): Lake! Mohave---:'Mean monthly elevation. Computed as average
of elevations at end ofiprevious month and end of current month, and is the same

figure as shown in column ( 10), sheet 1 of 3. This same level can be used because
Lake Mohave scheduled levels are predetermined and are followed as closely as

possible by adjustment of Hoover ,releases in the case of actual operations, and
by adjustment of Davis releases in the case of theoretical operation which is on
the basis of a Hoover :power operation schedule. It is used in the computation of
tailwater elevations for Hoover powerplant.

Column ( 11): Hoovp+ powerplant, average tailwater elevation'. Values are

taken from Hoover p'owerplant tailwat,er curves, drawing 45- 300- 59, and are

based upon Hoover release, column ( 5) and Lake Mohave mean monthly
elevation, column ( 10):.

Column ( 12): Hoover powerplant, average statio head. Column ( 9) minus
colnmn ( II).' ,

Column ( 13): Total energy at 83 percent of efficiency. Values are computed
by the equation: KilQwatt hours= 1.025Xefficienoy ( 83 percent) X static head
col. 12) X release in i\cre-feet ( col. 4).

Column ( 14): Firm: energy. Theoretical predetermined schedule of firm
energy is entered in this column. ( Included as part of total in col. 13). Show
annual total o~ ly in the event there is no deficiency indicated on basis of total
annual generation. i

Column ( 15):- Com8uted Hoover firm deficiency, This is computed as the
Difference _ between th;e: theoretical Hoover firm energy and the actual Hoover
production adjua,ted to 83 perpent effi~iency~ firm energy ( 001. 14,-, sheet 3)
minus firm energy at 83 peroent efficiency ( col. 14, sheet 1).

D,S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION,

Washington, D,O" January 18, 1960.

To: Secretary of t4e Interior.
From: Oommission:er, Bureau of Reclamation, .
Subject: Princip!esi to govern, a~d operating crit~ria for, fi)ling Glen

Oanyon, Flamm!! Gorge, NavaJO, and Ourecantl ReservOlrs,

HISTORICAL

During the stage~ of formulating the planning report for the 0010-
rado River storage: project and participating {lrojects ( H, Doc, 364,
S3d Oong., 2d sess.), it was recognized that speClal consideration would
need to be given to ways and means of accumulating storage in the
reservoirs which w~re contemplated for authorization and construc-
tion, That these were matters for special consideration was pointed
out to thecommit~ees of the Oongress during the extensive hearings
leading to authori?ation of the project. References to the filling
period may be fOUljd on pages 73, 160, 163, and 164 of House Docu-
ment 364, S3d Oongress, 2d session.

y
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The Congress, by Pnblic Law 485, 84th Congress, 2d session,

authorized the Co1prado River storage project and participating
projects. In so doing, it excluded the Echo Park unit ( consisting of

Echo Park Dam and Split Mountain Dam) and included the Flaming
Gorge, Navajo, and Curecanti units in the initial stage. As a result

of this change and because it was felt that administrative people and

the Congress were entitled to a reappraisal of the project, the Bureau

undertook an economic and financial analysis of the storage project
as it had been auth.orized. This analysis was presented to the Con-

gress and was publi~hed as Senate Document 101, 85th Congress, 2d

session. In order to make such an analysis, it was necessary that

there be assumed certain procedures under which storage would be

accumulated in therreservoirs, For this purpose there was prepared
what has subsequently become known as the " Hydrologic Bases,"

At about this time, there had been indicated widespread interest in

the problem of initial filling of the Glen Canyon reservoir, As a

result, a meeting was held in Washington, D.C., onOctober 24, 1957,

The Governors or their representatives and other interested persons
from the seven states of the basin attended that meeting, At that

meeting the statement on " Hydrologic Bases" was presented to the

assembled group, That statement was subsequently revised in cer-

tain aspects and, as revised, became a part of Senate Document 77,

85th Congress, 2d session, Also at that meeting representatives of

Arizona, California, and Nevada offered for consideration the so-

called Tri-State Criteria, These criteria, with a slight modification,
were published as Senate Document 96, 85th Congress, 2d session.

A second meeting was held on December 4, and 5, 1957, in Las

Vegas, Nev, This 'meeting was also atteuded by the Governors or,

in some cases, theirirepresentatives and others from the seven States,

At that meeting the Interior Department offered to meet with any
of the States singly or jointly upon their request, Subsequent to

that meeting there -was established a group of engineers representing
the States of Arizona, California, Nevada, and the Bureau of Recla-

mation, This group was to provide additional information of an

engineering nature aimed specifically at the filling problem, This

engineering group met on the following dates in 1958: February
3 and 4, April 17 and 18; June 25 and 26, September 23 and 24,

and December 8 and 9, The group met on March 4 and 5 in 1959,

and also met with: the upper basin engineers on March 30 and 31

and August 4, 5, and 6, 1959,

During this period the group prepared more than 200 preliminary
studies, some by inanual process and others by electronic digital
computers, These studies were exploratory and, among other things,
provided a general framework for the studies subsequently made,

An additional 65 operational studies have also been made covering
three assumptions ' of runoff sequence for a 36-year period and 8

general sets of filling criteria. A summary, in report form, of the

work of this group' was transmitted to you by letter of August 20,

1959, signed by A. J. Shaver for the lower basin engineering group,

By letter of Au!);ust 27, 1958, the engineering committee of the

Upper Colorado R)ver Commission requested that the Department
appoint a group of engineers to meet with the committee also far

consideration of possible filling criteria, The same Bureau of Recla-
mation engineers: met with the commission' s committee, One
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meeting on November 6, 1958, was held. The commission' s engineer-
ing committee subs~quent1y thereto and independently made a large
number of operating studies, . The summary of its work, in report
form, was transmitted to Assistant Secretary Aandahl by letter of
September 22, 1959; signed bylval V, Goslin, chairman, Engineering
Committee, Upper Colorado River Commission,

In 'addition to th~ foregoing reports, the State of Colorado trans-
mitted a report entitled " Future Operation of Glen Canyon Reser-
voir, as Related tol the Colorado River Compact," which reported
upon a study for the Colorado Water Conservation Board by the
Colorado Water Investigation Commission. That report is dated

July 1959,

WORK OF THE ENGINEERING GR01.fPS

The studies by bqth the upper and lower basin engineering groups
were prepared on !' strictly objective basis) with the purpose of
preparing reservoir pperationstudies in suffictent numbers to permit
appraisal of the effept of a wide variety of possible' filling conditions,
It was not anticipltted, at least by the Bureau engineers, that it
would be possible to hit on a proposed' filling criteria which could
be adopted " as is," :

For the purposes of this memorandum, it is not believed necessary
to brief the results 9f those many studies, The studies have, never-

theless, been extremely helpful in arriving at the proposed filling
criteria which are discussed hereafter, One general observation is
that all of the studie~ show that even a slight change in fllling assump-
tions can create 1ar!te differences in answers, This dictates that the
studies can only be iindicative and no one set of detailed.regulations

can be written in advance to covel' all conditions. There must be
latitude, therefore, fbr the Secretary to operate to a great extent on a

year-by-year .basis, I

During the course of the studies and as a result of discussions within
the Bureau group and with the upper and lower basin groups certain
conclusions became apparent to the Bureau, Neither the upper nor

lower basin groups c'an be expected to agree in all respects with these
conclusions, State~ generally, these are as follows:

1) Nothing ~hould be done at Glen Canyon which would have
an adverse effec.t on the users of water for consumptive purposes
below Hoover Dam 01' use of water from the main stem between
Lake Mead andlGlen Canyon, The magnitude of these uses will
vary from year ito year and cannot be accurately forecast on an

annual basis, :
2) Secondary energy should not be generated at Hoover Dam

except in those times when all reservoirs are full and a spill would
otherwise occur,

3) The obtairing of the minimum power head at Glen Canyon
Reservoir, elevation 3, 490 ( approximately 6lj million acre-feet)
at the earliest practicable time should be an objective of any
filling criteria,

BUREAU PROPOSAL

I

Basic to a solution of the filling problem is an answer to what to do
about any deficienc;}\ that might occur in the firm energy generation
at Hoover powerplarit incident to filling the storage rroject reservoirs.

The Bureau of Reclamation, after consideration 0 all aspects of the
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filling problem, has prepared a proposed set of governing principles
and operating criteria. This proposal is attached, The proposal is

based upon the pro\J9sition that an allowance should be made for

computed deficiency m firm energy generation at Hoover, which might
be caused by Glen Canyon being on the river. .

In reading the proposal it is to be noted that it applies specifically
to Glen Canyon. It is not necessary that the filling criteria be made

applicable to Flaming Gorge and Vavajo, also under construction,

or to the Curecanti unit to be constructed in the near future. Since

the capturing of water in the reservoirs !1bove Glen Canyon is expected
to occur concurrently with the filling of Glen Canyon, this would

have the effect of increasing slightly the deficiency in Hoover firm

power generation. Under the proposal we would be committed to

make an allowl1l1ce, and the capturing of the additional water is a

part of the computed deficiency.

DISCUSSION OF PROPOSAL

Pamgraph 1 is a re'cognition thl1t the Supreme Court in the lawsuit

Arizona v. Cab;fornia; could well make findings of fact and conclusions
of law which could require different principles and criteria from those

proposed. In the final analysis, however, the proposed principles
havc to be based uppn reasonable exercise of secretarial discretion,

By this process we are not placed in a position of attempting to define

the outer limits of either rights or obligations of any of the States or

of the United St!1tes.

Paragraph 2 defines the filling period. It being intended that these

principles would apply only during a filling period, it is necessary to

define that period. Because of the possibility of an adverse hydrologic
sequence occurring during the gaining of initial storage, it is con-

ceivable that the fillil1g period could extend to a point where upper

basin developments J;l1ight be such as to dictate a different method

of reservoir operation. Consequently, it is felt that it would be

premature to attempt to state here what might be termed " long-
range opemting criter'ia." The filling period, in general, is considered

to be the time it takes to fill Glen Canyon ( elevation 3, 700). It is

essential, however, that there be also a cutoff date. The date of

May 31, 1987, has b:een selected because that is the date on which

the Hoover power co(ltracts expire.
Pl1l'!1graph 3 is the statement of principle th!1t during the filling

period uses of water, other th!1n power, below Hoover Dam will be

satisfied. This is !1 broad st!1tement of principle and one which is

essential. rrhese uses below Hoover, measured as a release at Hoover,

can be met in one of, or a combin!1tion of, three ways: by passing
through the inflow, by storage rele!1se at Glen Canyon, .01' by storage

re1e!1se l1t Hoover, Exactly how they would be met in !1ny one year

will h!1ve to be decided in th!1t year and will depend upon the contents

of both reservoirs mrd the Glen Canyon inflow. Consequently, the

sources from which these uses will ! 1Ctu!1lly be met must be left open.

The releases at Hoover Dam to meet these uses have varied in the

past !1nd c,w be expected to vary in the future. The trend of release

during the filling period will likely be upward- as more land is brought
under irrigation or !1 ;greater use is made for domestic and industrial

purposes. At the same time uses in the upper basin also will be

95968- 63- 3
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increasing. Ther~ is, of course\ a relationship between the extent of
upper basin uses ltnd the availability of water to the lower basin.
The studies perforjned by the engineering groups assumed releases at
Hoover of 7. 5 million acre. feet by the upper basin group, as well as

assumptions by bo~h groups of 8. 5 million acre. feet in 1962, increasing
to 9. 3 million acr~.feet in 1970 and remaining constant thereafter.
What releases for: these purposes may be in the future are matters
of judgment. All aspects considered, it seems to us that they may be
expected to range from 8.2 to 8. 5 million acre. feet per year during the
filling period. .

To be noted is tile proposal to hold the scheduled delivery under the
Mexican Treaty to, 1.5 million acre. feet per year. This is the Mexican
Treaty obligatIOn., It serves to put the Mexican users on notice that
during this period there likely will not be any water whereby the
scheduled delivery, could reach 1.7 million acre. feet l?er year which is
permissible under the treaty on an " if available" basIs.

Paragraph 4 is ~imilar in content to paragraph 3 in that it repeats
the principle that uses of water for consumptive purposes will be met
but the paragraph 'applies to the reach of the river between Glen Oan.
yon Dam and Lake Mead and to the use of water directly out of Lake
Mead. It is necessary to separate the uses between Glen Oanyon
and the upper end of Lake Mead from those which are or might be
made directly outi of Lake Mead, because the former can be served
ouly by two sou~ces, namely, Glen Oanyon releases or tributary
infl:ow, while the hitter can be served by both of these sources or from
water stored in L~ke Mead. The uses of water between Lake Mead
and Glen Oanyorl. contemplated are the historical uses including
pumping from Lake Mead plus an increased annual use of possibly
100, 000 acre. feet for consumptive purposes during the filling period,
plus evaporation losses from Lake Mead.

Paragraph 5 is :the statement of principle that there will be an
allowance for coniputed deficiency in Hoover firm energy which is
created by virtue9f the operations of Glen Oanyon. This paragraph
also defines deficiency for purposes of computing the amount of
allowance. Deterjnination of deficiency depends upon two calcula.
tions. The first c~lculation would be one to determine the so- called
Hoover basic firm: which is that firm energy that would have been
produced in that year at Hoover without Glen Oanyon on the river.
The Hoover basiq firm would be determined by starting with the
actual content of Lake Mead in the year 1962 and running a simulated
operation study of Hoover as if Glen Oanyon were not on the river
and using an overall efficiency factor for power operation of 83 per.
cent. The second: calculation would be to adjust the energy actually
generated at Hoover (which even without Glen Oanyon on the river, '{
actual operating practice shows would probably be produced at an

efficiency varying from 70 to 78 percent) to an efficiency factor of 83
percent. The difference between these two answers would, for pur-
poses of the allowlince, be considered as the deficiency in firm energy. ,.

At the present time the operations of the powerplant at Hoover
are such as to create relfLtively low efficiency. This is so because the
power allottees are to an extent utilizing the Hoover generators for
peaking purposes. We do not believe it appropriate to compensate
the fLllottees for tl).at portion of the use of the Hoover plants which
represents a type lof operation dictated by their own convenience.
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The use of the 83. percent efficiency factor would help prevent this

type of payment. The 83. percent efficiency factor is selected be.

cause that is the efficiency used in the computations to determine
the amount of Hoover firm energy as defined in the " General Regula.
tions for Generation' and Sale of Power in Accordance With the

Boulder Oanyon projbct Adjustment Act." .
The way is left o'pen for the Secretary to determine how the

allowance would be accomplished. For example, the Secretary might
decide, if it can be worked out, to make a monetary payment therefor.

If the increment.al cost, which is to say the fuel replacement cost of

generating substitute .energy, is less than the selling rate for power from

the upper basin projMt, then the upper basin project is better off

financially to compensate monetarily than it would be to compensate
with kilowatt-hours. On the other hand, it might be simpler and

better to compensate witb kilowatt-hours. This could be accomplished
through the interconnection of the two power systems. It may even

be possible that the Hoover power allottees would be willing to have

a system of debits an:d credits on energy. In other words, in those

years in which there is a deficiency, the power allot tees might be

willing to have that lleficiency replaced in a subsequent year. Par-

ticularly to be noted is the fact that Glen Oanyon Reservoir will be

available to store water through two flood seasons prior to the avail-

ability of the generators at Glen Oanyon. If any deficiency is created

during this period, it can be compensated only by dollars or by debits

and credits, unless some other source of energy is available to the

United States. Final decisions on (,he means of making the allowanee

is not possible at this time and will need to be based upon negotiations
and on results of studies now underway in regard to possible eleetrical

intertie.
In the event of an allowance for computed deficieney, the Hoover

power eon tractors will eontinue to pay under the Hoover Dam power

contracts in the same manner as if the amount of energy involved in

the deficieney had be'en generated at Hoover.

Paragraph 6 is simply a tie between the general prineiples and the

operating eriteria.

Paragraph 7 sets forth the method whereby minimum power head

elevation 3, 490) would be gained in Glen Oanyon. The prollosal
here is to aequire this storage at the earliest praetieable time. How-

ever, Lake Mead would not be drawn below the rated head of the

Hoover powerplant while acquiring this storage in ;Glen Oanyon.
This is a significant ppint. If the rnted head is maintained at Hoover,

then only the energy generation at Hoover is affected and not the

design eapacity. .
Paragra.ph 8 sets forth the prineiple that the powerplants will be

coordinated and integrated and states the general method whereby
this will be aceomplished. At this time it is not entirely elear

whether the eoordination and integration need be electrieal in addition

to hydrologic. Decisions on possible eleetrieal intertie will need to

be made later, following additional study. Only very general plans
can be set forth in advanee. To obtain the greatest practieal amount

of power and energy,. the plants will have to be operated on an annual

basis as conditions QCcur, and there must be therefore freedom to

operate without being tied to a specific plan. The proposal for

eoordinated and in~egrated operation is deliberately tied to the
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prOVISIOn for t111owance. The eorollary of a eonelusion to provide
an allowance for 40mputed defieiency is that the Seeretary exercises
the diseretion to operate in a reasonable manner as he determines.

Paragraph 9. The decision to coordinate and integrate necessarily
eliminates secondary. energy generation at Hoover. It is eoneeivable,
of course, that if;a situation occurs where both reservoirs - aTe com~

pletely full and there happens to be . tll extremely high runoff. year,
such that water would otherwise spill at Hoover, then seeondary
energy as defined ,in the Boulder Oanyon project general regulations
could be generated. .

Paragraph 10. i!Jdieates the eutoff date of the filling eriteria, and
permits earlier cljtoff than given in paragmph 2 if such aetion is
warranted. This 'is desirable beeause it will likely be possible to ob-
tain full system firm power generation with less than a full Glen
Oanyon. As SOOll as this beeomes a faet it would be well to close off
the filling criteria.'

Paragraph 11 is a notification that the flood eontrol regulations at
Hoover .Dt1In will be applied in full recognition of the available capae-
ity in the upstream reserv.oir. ' l'he effeet of such reeognition is to
diminish the spaee whieh must be held in Lake Mead for the eatch-
ment of floods. Sueh aetion would, of course, influence eost alloea.
tions to be made ander seetion 6 of the act of April 11 , 1956.

RESULTS OF THE PROPOSAL

Analyses have becn made to appraise the effeet of applying these
prineiplesand criteria. Any sueh appraisal ean, of eOUl'se, only be
indicative. However, the following results give some indieation of
the magnitude of defieieneies in Hoover generation whieh might oceur.
If it is assumed that a runoff sequenee, such as httppened in 1930
through 1952 ( eonilidered to be an adverse period) should recur start-
ing in 1962, and iallowing for increllses in upstream depletions, it
appears that over that 23- year period the amount of deficiency would
be 9, 566 million kilowatt-hours, or an average of 415 million kilowatt-
hours per year. This is roughly 10 percent of the average Hoover
firm energy for th~ same period. If we assume that runoff eonditions
sueh as oecurred from 1922 to 1929, inelusive ( eonsidered to be a

favorable period), 'oceurred in the same sequence, there would be no

deficieney in the 8. year period required to fill Glen Oanyon Reservoir.
If we assume ti)'at the sequenee stttrting in 1942 and continuing through
1957 followed 'by it reeurrenee of 1922 through 1924 reeurred, there
would have been It deficieney in 12 of tho 19 years, with the total
deficiency being a~out 8 percent of the total Hoover firm.
I'he periQ.d of y~ars which might be involved in filling Glen Oanyon

under the proposal beeomes of lesser significance when the reservoirs
are coordinated ant! integrated for power produetion, as the objective
then is maximum 'power produetion ttnd not reservoir filling per se.
I'he study made does show Glen Canyon filling in 23 years under the
1930 sequenee, 19 .years under the 1942 sequeneei and 8 years under
the 1922 sequenee.

The repayment. studies for the upper basin projeet assume that
thrnughout the Mriod of " Glen Oanyon filling" ( 1) there will be
average runoff, and ( 2) firm generation at Hoover will be mttintained
to the oxtent it ean be without ( a) drawing Hoover below 17 million
acre-feet, and ( b) Without drawing upon Glen Oanyon storage for that
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purpose. If assumption ( 1) is rett1ined but the proposed prineiples
and critcria are substituted for assumption ( 2) there would be no

adverse effeet On upper bt1sin payout. To the extent that combined

system opera.tion of Hoover and Glen Oanyon would increase power

production over and 't1bove that resulting from the assumptions of the

current repayment analysis the upper basin payout would be bene-

fited.

Application of even the adverse runoff eyeles of 1930- 52 results in

storage at Glen Oanyon to minimum power head of 6, 500, 000 aere' feet

in from 2 to 3 years. After power generation is initiated at Glen

Oanyon the objective, as spelled out in the proposed prineiples and

eriteria, is to produce the greatest praetieal amount of power and

energy frOlU cOlnbibed operation. The revenues froln all energy

generated from the eombined system in excess of that required to meet

the COlllmitments outlined above for the firm power under the Hoover

Dam eontraets woulll be eredited to the upper basin project. Thus,

it is probablc that with allowances for computed defieieney and under

integration, and with 1930- 52 runoff eonditions the rate of upper basin

project payout would be somewhat slower for a brief period with the

possibility of offsetting gains in later operations.
The Bureau' s prop'osal is an equitable and praetieable approaeh that

results in the best uSe of the natural resouree- falling watHr.

1'0 be reeognizHdis the faet that the pr'oposal states only general
prieiples t1nd broad operating eriteria. It does not attempt to, and

should not in OUr juqgment, spell out all of the details whieh will have

to be worked out, many of which would need to be negotiated.

RECOMMENDATI(lN

I reeommencl that you approve the Bureau' s proposal tentatively,
and that we et1rrv out the following program:

1. Upon reeeipt 0) your approval, eopies of the tentative proposal
be forwarded to the members of the engineering group, both upper and

lower basin, whieh performed the operating studies. The transmittal

would indieate that' the proposal is tentative and open for diseussion

but that it does refleet the prineiples whieh the Department presently
believes should be allopted. The group would be asked to study the

propost1l, ltnd after a suitable interval, It meeting would be held with

the eombined engineering group to diseuss ltnd explttin the details of

the proposal.
2'. Following the rheeting of the engineers it would be expected that

those representing each state would refer the matter to their admin-

istrative people an'll discuss the various eonsiderations involved.

3. After allowing time for diseussion and review within the States,

a generltl meeting would be ealled, preferably in Washington, somewhat

similltr to the meetipg held here in Oetobel' 1957. At that meeting it

would be expee~ed tlll~t the StatHs w:o? ld present thHir views, both pro

and eon, followmg wlneh a finltl deCISIOn would need to be mltde as to

the prineiples to be followed.
4. Subsequent to the final decision ltnd ltssuming it is substantially

in tteeord with the' present proposltl, negotiations on the nHeessary

points would be undertaken immediately.
FLOYD E. DOMINY.

Approved: Febrn~ry 9, 1960.
FHED A. SEATON,

Secietary oj the Interior.
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PROPOSED GENERiIi PRINCIPLES TO GOVERN, ANn OPERATING CRITERIA
FOR, GLEN CANt9N RESERVOIR AND LAKE MEAD DURING THE GLEN
CANYON RESERVOIR FILLING PERIOD

1. The following principles and criteria are based on the exercise,
consistent with the law of the river, of reasonable discretion by the
Secretary in the operation of Federal projects involved. The case

generally stylecd ": Arizona v. Oalifornia, et al., No. 9 Original" is in
liti~ation before the SUJlreme OOurt of the United States. Anything
whICh is provided for herein is subject to change consistent with
whatever rulings r\re mftde bY' the Supreme Oourt which might affect
the principles and ;criteria herein set out.

2. The principl~s and criteria set forth hereinafter are applicable
during the Glen Ganyon Reservoir filling period which is defined as
that time intervaL between the date Glen Oanyon Reservoir. is first
capable of storing ~ ater ( estimated to occur in January 1962) and the
date Glen Oanyon Reservoir storage first attains elevation 3, 700
content 28 million acre. feet total surface storage), or May 31, 1987,

whichever occurs first.
3. Sufficient water will be passed throu~h or released from either

Lake Me!,~ or Gle* Oanyon Reservoir, as clrcumstan?es require under
the prOVISIonS of paragraphs 7 and 8 hereof, to satisfy downstream .
uses of water ( other tlilLn for power) below Hoover Dam which uses
include the followijJg:

0) Net river losses
b) Net reservoir losses
c) Regulatory wastes
d) The Mexiean Treaty obligation limited to a scheduled 1.5

million acre- fe'et per year
e) The diversion requirements of mainstream projects in .the

United States;
4. All uses of water from the main stem of the Oolorado River

between Glen OanIYon Dam and Lake Mead will b~ met by ~eleases
from or water pass~d through Glen Oanyon ReserVOir or by tributary
inflow oecurring1)elow GlenOanyon Dam. Diversions of water
directly out of La:ke Mead will be met in a similar manner or, if
application of the '. criteria of . paragra-Phs 7 and 8 hereof should so

require, by water stored in Lake Mead.
5. The United E?tates will make an allowance for any deficiency,

eomputed by the method herein set forth, in firm energy generation
at Hoover powerPlant. For eaeh op~rating year deficiency in firm
energy shall be computed as the difference between firm energy
which, assuming a~ overall efficieney of 83 percent, would have been
enerated and delhiered iLl, transmission voltage at Hoover powerplant

III that year if Glerj Oanyo~ had not been on. t~e river and the energy
actually generated i and dehvered at transmiSSIOn voltage at Hoover
powerplant duringithat year adjusted to reflect an overall efficiencyof 83 percent. At, the diseretion of the Secretary, allowance will be
accomplished by the United States delivering energy, either at Hoover
powerplant or at such other points aceeptable to both the Secretary
and the affected Hoover power contractors, or monetarily in an
amount equal to the ineremental cost of generating substitute energy.
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6. In accomplishing the foregoing, Glen Oanyon Reservoir will

be operated in general accordance with the provisions of Seetions 7

and 8.

7. Storage capacity in Glen Oanyon Reservoir to elevation 3, 490

6. 5 million acre-feet' surface storage) shall be obtained at the earliest

practicable time in aeeordanee with the following proeedure.
Until elevation 3, 490 is first reached, any water stored in

Glen Oanyon Reservoir shall be available to maintain rated

head on Hoover powerplant. When stored water in Glen

Oanyon Reservoir has reached elevation 3, 490, it will not be

subject to release or diminution below elevation 3, 490. The

obtaining of this storage level in Glen Oanyon Reservoir will

be in sueh manner as to not cause Lake Mead to be drawn
down below elevation 1, 123 ( 14. 5 million acre-feet available
surface storage), which corresponds to rated head on the Hoover

powerplant. In the proeess of gaining storage to elevation

3, 490, the release from Glen Oanyon shall not be less than 1.0

million ael'e- feet per year and 1, 000 cubic feet per seeond, as

long as inflow and storage will permit.
8. The operation of Glen Canyon Reservoir above elevation 3, 490

and Lake Mead will be eoordinated and integrated so as to produce
the greatest practielll amount of power and energy. In view of the

provision for allowanee set forth in seetion 5 hereof, the quantity of

water released through each powerplant will be determined by the

Secretary in a manner appropriate to meet the filling eriteria. Oper-
ation will be g~nerally as follows.

The combined generation at Glen Oanyon and Hoover will be

at a preestablished annual rate, genel'ally uniform from year to

year following: an energy build-up period. The obtaining of

water in Glen ' Oanyon Reservoir between elevation 3, 490 and

elevation 3, 700 will be accomplished by storing the annual amount

by whieh inflow exceeds release for energy generation at Glen

Oanyon. To produee the greatest praetieal amount of power

and energy it may be necf\Ssary to draw Lake Mead to elevation

1, 050. It woud not be practical, however, to draw Lake Mead

below elevation 1, 050.

9. Because of ths coordinated operation, except for ener~y that

would be gen~rated by water which o.therwise would be spIlled at

Hoover Dam, no secondary energy will b~ generated at Hoover.

10. Whenever Glen Oanyon stora~e has reached elevation 3, 700 or

May 31, 1987, has occurred, these prmciples and eriterfa will no longer
be applIcable, or if in the judgment of the Secretary the contents of

both reservoirs are :such as to warrant such aetion, he may declare

these principles and criteria no longer applicable.
11. In the annual application of the flood control regulations to the

operation of Lake Mead, recognition shall be given to available capac-

ity in upstTearu reservoirs.



PART II- COMMENTS RECEIVED AND RELATED
CORRESPONDENCE

i
ADDITIONAL REGULATION No. 1
i. . . .

By letter of Aipril 4, 1962, the Commissioner of Reclamation
requested the comments of the Hoover contractors on additional
regulation No. 1. ! Oomments were received from the Arizona Power
Authority, California Electric Power 00., Colorado Power Oommis-
sion of Nevada, qity of Los Angeles, Metropolitan Water District
of Southern Oalifdrnia, and Southern Oalifornia Edison 00. Oom-
ments were not r~ceived from the eities of Burbank, Glendale, iLnd
Pasadena, Oalif.' .

MEMORANDUM
JUNE 11, 1962.

To. Secretary. of t~e Interior.
Through. Asslstan,t Secretary Kenneth Holum.
From. Oommission:er of Reclamation.
Subjeet. Additiol\S;1 regulation No. 1 to the General Regulations for

Generation arid Sale of Power in Aceordance With the Boulder
Oanyon Project Adjustment Act.

On April 4, 196~, in your behalf, and as required by article 27 of
the " General Regulations for Generation and Sale of Power in Accord-
anee With the Bou~de~ 9anyon Proj~ct Adjustment Aet," I sent copies
of the proposed aadltlOnal regulatIOn No. 1 to the Hoover power
contractors. The qontr~ct.ors' comments on the additional regula~ion
No. 1 were requested wlthm 30 days. The 30' days have now expIred
and we have received comments from six of the nine eontraetors.
The comments rec~ived are as follows:

Arizona Power Authority: Deelined to eomment and urged
diseussion of t]le matters it had previously raised in connection
with the filling criteria for Lake Powell.

Oalifornia Elleetrie Power 00.: Expressed its view that addi-
tional regulatipn No. 1 is unfair in forcing the Hoover power
contraetors to ,pay .for a power loss caused by the filling of Lake
Powell. This ieost it eontends, should be paid by the Upper
Basin States. i If, however, the Hoover eontractors mU,st stand
the cost, the e<;>mpany prefers to see the funds repaid after 1987,
but the moneys. used should be repaid without interest.

Oolorado River Oommission of Nevada. Questions the neeessity
and/or practie~bility of considering this proposed regulation at
this time since, it does not become effective until June 1, 1987.

Oity of Los Angeles: While it assumes that additional regula-
tion No. 1 e~ ntemplates reimbursement wit.hout interest, it
prefers .that th~ regulation state specifically that sueh reimburse-
ment is to be without interest.

Metropolita4 Water Distriet of Southern Oalifornia: Withheld
its comments ]lending study of alternative proposal to use 0010-
rado River dev,elopment fund to make allowanee for diminution
in Hoover basib firm energy during filling period.

86
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Southern Oalifornilt Edison 00.: Stlttes that the provisions
contltined in article 5 of the filling criteria and in the proposed
ltdditional reguh,tion No. 1, relative to reimbursement of the

Upper Colorado River Basin fund from charges for eleetrical

energy to be made at the Hoover powerplant subsequent to

June 1, 1987, would not appear to be authorized by existing
h,w, but mther to be in confliet therewith. .

Oomments h,we not been reeeived from the cities of Burbank,

Glendale, ltnd Pasadena, the remaining three Hoover power
eontraetors.

lnasmueh as the comments reeeived, copies of which are attaehed,

either do not object to issuanee of additional regula.tion No. 1, or, in

my opinion, do not offer substantive reasons opposing its issuance,

I recommend that you now formally promulgate additional regulation
No. 1 ltnd that it and the filling eriteria approved by you on April 2

be pnblished in the Federal Register. Attaehed for your signature
are the docunlents necessH,ry to accomplish this.

FLOYD E. DOMINY.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION,

Washington, D.O., April 4, 1962.

CHIEF ENGINEER, COLORADO RIVER COMMISSION OF NEVADA,

Post Office Box 1748, Las Vegas, Nev.

DEAR SIR. On behalf of the Seeretary of the Interior and as required
by artiele 27 of the " General Regulations for Generation and Sale of

Power in Aeeordanee With the Boulder Oanyon Projeet Adjustment
Ad," I enelose for your eonsideration 11 eopy of additional regulation
No. 1 to the " General Regulations. " Your eomments on this addi-

t.ionl11 reguhltion are. requested within 30 days.
Enclosed also is a eopy of " General Prineiples To Govern, and

Operating Criteria for Glen Canyon Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and

Lake Mead During the Lake Powell Filling Period," approved by the

Secretary on April 2; 1962, of which additional regulat.ion No. 1, upon
issuanee, will be made a part.

As a third item there is enelosed a set of the tabular forms together
with explanatory material, whieh will be nsed to eompute defieieneies

in firm power generation at Hoover Dam during the filling period as

provided in principle 5 of the " General Principles."
Sincerely yours,

FJ~OYD E. DOMINY, Commissioner.

ARIZONA POWER AUTHORITY,
Phoenix, Ariz., May 1, 1962.

Mr. FLOYD E. DOMINY,

Oommissioner, Bureau ~f Reclamation,

Washington, D.O.

DEAR SIR: Your letter of April 4, 1962, to the Arizona Power

Authority, transmitting copies of " Additional Regulation No. 1 to

the Geneml Regulations for Generation and Sale of Power in Aeeord-

anee With the Boulder Oanyon Projeet Adjustment Aet," of " General
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Principles To Govern, and Operating Oriteria for GI.en Oanyon Reser-
voir ( Lake Powell)! and Lake Mead During the Lake Powell Filling
Period," and of a s~ t of tahular forms illustrating computations asso-

Qiatedwith the filling eriteria, has been received.
Your letter requests comments on additional regulation No. 1.

That regulation is, of eourse, a byproduct of the filling criteria. Those
criteria do not proVide sufficient basis for a responsible evaluation of
their effect upon Hoover, Davis, an,d Parker interests. Questions
raised in my August 3, 1961, letter to Senator Hayden, a copy of which
we understand has been furnished Secretary Udall, remain unanswered.

Oonsequently, w~ must decline to comment upon additional regula-
tion No. 1 and continue to urge discussion of the matters raised first in
the Bureau' s Los Ahgeles meeting of April 20, 1961, and subsequently
in my letter to Senhtor Hayden.

Sincerely, ,
ARIZONA POWER AUTHORITY,
O. A. OALHOUN, Ohairman.

OALIFORNIA ELECTRIC POWER Co.,
San Bernardino, Oal~f., May 3, 1962.

Hon. FLOYD E. DO/-UNY, .

Oommi8sioner qf th~ Bureau oj Reclamation,
Department oj the Irderior , Washington, D. O.

DEAR MR. DOMINY. We have reeeived your letter of April 4, trans-

mitting copy of " General Principles To Govern, and Operating Oriteria
for Glen Canyon Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead During
the Lake Powell Filling Period," and additional regulation No. 1

concerning the paying back of electrical energy costs after June 1,
1987, ifthesecosts:are incurred while filling Lake Powell. You have
asked for Our comments on this additional regulation.

We would first desire to say that we feel the additional regulation is
unfair to the Hoover contractors by forcing them to pay for a power
loss caused by the ;filling of Lake Powell.. This cost should be paid
for by the upper basin States, who will receive the benefits from Glen
Oanyon Dam. :

If, however, the Hoover contraetors must stand the cost, we prefer
to see the funds r~paid after 1987, but the moneys used should be
repaid without interest.

Even though your letter indicates that " General Prineiples To
Govern, and Operating Oriteria for Glen Oanyon Reservoir and Lake
Mead During the Lake Powell Filling Period" has been approved by
the Secretary as of April 2, 1962, we desire to inform you that we still
feel that Hoover allottees are being-discriminated against by allowing
Lake Mead to drop to 1416 million acre- feet during the filling of Lake
Powell to its highe~t elevation, rather than 17 million acre- feet whieh
is surface storage you agree to maintain in Lake Mead after Lake
Powell is filled. .

This low elevation water eon tent will decrease our kilowatt capacity
and could seriousl~ decrease the energy available to each contractor.

Also under these general principles, if an allowanee. is made by
delivering energy to an affected Hoover contractor, we desire that
such energy be delivered at times needed, as determined by the
eontractor.

Very truly yours,
W. T. JOHNSON.
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COLORADO RIVER. COMMISSION OF NEVADA,
Las Vegas, Nev., May 1, 1962.

FLOYD E. DOMINY,
Commissioner, Bureau oj Reclamation,
U.S. Department oj the Interior, Washington, D.C.

DmAR MR. DOMINY: With your letter of April 4, 1962, you sent

us a eopy of regulation No. 1 to the " General Regulations for Gen-

eration and Sale of Power in Aeeordanee With the Boulder Oanyon
Projeet Adjustment Act." You asked for our comments thereon.

You also eneloseda eopy of " General Principles to Govern, and

Operating Oriteria for Glen Oanyon Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and

Lake Mead During the Lake Powell Filling Period."

Comments to the latter, the filling eriteria, have been previously
submitted to you through eorrespondence, the last being in our letter

of January 2, 1962, . addressed to the Honorable Stewart L. Udall,

Secretary of the Interior.
l~elative to the consideration of additional regulation No. 1 to the

General Regulation's," our only eomment is in questioning the

neeessity t1ndjor praotieability of the eonsideration of this proposed
regulation l1t this tim'e since it does not become effective until June 1,

1987. It would seem to us that this is a matter that may well be

given further consideration with an understl1nding and agreement
reaehed thereon some few yel1rs from now sinee 1987 is not in this

pl1rticular instanee a pressing date.

Very truly yours,
A. J. SHAVER,

Chiej Engineer.

THm METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT
OF SOU'l'HERN CALIFORNIA,

Los Angeles, Calif., May 8, 1962.

FLOYD E. DOMINY,
Commissioner oj Reclamation, U.S. Department oj the IInterior, Bureau

oj Reclamation, Washington, D.C. '

DEAR SIR: Your letter of April 4, 1962, addressed . to ,Governor
Brown, suggesting use of the Oolorado River development fund for

making purchase of energy neeessary to sl1tisfy deficieneies of energy
at Hoover powerpll1ht resulting from filling of Lake Powell, was

referred to the Color~do River Board and is under iStudy.
This distriet' s eoml'o.ents on the proposed additional regulation No. 1

transmitted to this office with yonr letter of April 4, 1962, are being
withheld pending stlldy of your l1lternate proposal. When a eon-

elusion is reaehcd you will be promptly advised.

However, the district wishes your advice as to the application to the

situation confrontin~ the district, of the " General Prineiples To

Govern, and Operatmg Oriteria for Glen Oanyon Reservoir ( Lake

Powell) and Lake Mead During the Lake Powell .Filling Period,"

transmitted to this offiee with your letter of April 4, 1962.

Seetion 5 of the erjteria provides that--

At the discretion of ;the Secretary, allowance will be accomplished by the

United States delivering~ energy * * *, or monetarily in an amount equal to the

incremental cost of gene! ating substitute energy * * *.
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It is apparent that the incremental cost of generating substitute
energy applies to pl. lottees having generating facilities of their own

eapt1ble of produeing the substitute energy.
However, this dIstrict, having no generating faeilities, will be

compelled to purQhase ( rather than generate) substitute energy.
The quantity of energy so purehased, and the time of use of sueh
energy, will bedjctated by the district' s operating requirements.
Some such purehases may be " on peak" with referenee to the sources
of energy, and henee may be more costly than possible " off peak"
purehases. The cqst of substitute energy to the district presumably
will be greater than the contraet eost of HOOver energy.

It is the view of'this distriet that in interpreting and applying the
quoted language of; the criteri", " the inerement" l eost" to the district
of substitute energjy will be determined with referenee to the actual
eost of such energy to the distriet at the time I1nd in the quantity
required for distriet operations.

Your eonfirmatiqn ( or comments) on this eonstruetion, at an early
date, will be appreciated. Any diffieulty relating to determination
of incremental eosts would be eliminated if substitute energy ean be
delivered in accor<;lanee with the district' s operating requirements.
The distriet will mueh prefer sueh substitute energy instead of mone-

tary eompensation. Your present assurance that such substitute
energy e" n and will be supphod would be most helpful.

Very truly ~ours,

R. A. SKINNER,
General Manager and Ohief Engineer.

DEPARTMENT OF WA'l'ER AND POWER
OF THE CITY OF Los ANGELES,

Los Angeles, Oalif., May 2, 1962.
Hon. STEwAR'r L. UDALL,

Secretary of the Int~rior,

Department of the Il'terior, Washington, D.O.

Attention of Mr. F:loyd E. Dominy, Oommissioner of Reclamation.
DEAR SIR: We luwe your letter of April 4, 1962, transmitting a

proposed " Additional Regulation No. 1 to the General Regulations
for Generation and Sale of Power in Aecordanee With the Boulder
Ot1nyon Projeet Adjustment Act" and requesting comments thereon.

We ohserve (, hat the language with respeet to reimbmsement
to "* * * the Upper Oolorndo River B" sin fund for moneys expended
from sueh fund on aeeount of allowl1nces for Hoover diminu.
tion * **" does npt make any provision for interest on the moneys
so expended from s!lid fund.

While we should! prefer that the language explieitly state that the
contemplated reimbursement is to be "' without interest," we assume

thl1t it is vour intebt to aehieve the same result through the omission
of any pro'vision fot interest and that the language does in faet aehieve
this result. .

Wlmt we have said above with respeet to the language of the

prollosed " AdditiOll,,1 Regulation No. 1" is, of eomBe, equ" lly appli-
e.\ble to the languitge contained in seetion 5 of " General Prineiples
To Govern, and Operating Criteria for, Glen Oanyon Reservoir ( Lake
Powell) and Lake; Mead During the Lake Powell Filling Period"
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insofar as that section treats of reimbursement to the Upper Colorado
River Basin fund.'

If we are !1t all in error in m!1king these assumptions please advise

at once.

Respeetfully yours,
SAMUEl, B. NELSON,

General Manager and Chie] Engineer.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON 00./ '
Los Angeles Calif., May 3, 1962.

The Honorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington, D.C. .

DEAR MR. SECRETARY: Mr. Floyd E. Dominy, Commissioner of

Reclamation, has forwarded to us on your behalf, pursuant to article

27 of the " General Regulations for Generation and Sale of Power in

Accordance With tlJ.e Boulder Canyon Projeet Adjustment Aet," a

eopy of a proposed additional regulation No. 1 to said general regu-
lations. Mr. Domipy also enelosed a eopy of " General Prineiples
To Govern, and Operating Criteria for, Glen Oanyon Reservoir (Lake

Powell) and Lake Mead During the Lake Powell Filling Period"

approved by you on:April 2, 1962, of which said additional regulation
No. 1, upon issuanc~, is 11180 to become a part.

Representatives of this eompany participated in several of the

meetings whieh were held by the Bureau of Reelamation in the eourse

of the preparation of the above-mentioned general principles and we

are familiar with them. While we are not in agreement with some of

the principles and eriteria eontained therein, we appreeiate that it may
not be possible to resolve each question in a manner whieh will be

satisfaetory to all interests.
We wish at this time to confine our eomments to artiele 5 of these

general principles and to the prol?osedadditional regulation No. 1.

Artiele 5 of the ''' General Prmciples to Govern, and Operating
Oriteria for, Glen Oan;yon Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead

During the Lake Powell Filling Period" makes provision for an allow-

ance in kind or in money in the event of a defieiency in firm energy

generation at Hoover powerplant by reason of operations under said

criteria. The allowances therein specified, of eourse, mayor may not

fulfill the contraetul1-1 obligations of the United States to the eontrae-

tors for Hoover power, depending among other things upon the timing
and qnantity of de~iveries of substitute energy and the extent that

the payment of inc~emental cost of energy may eompensate for the

actual cost of the replaeement of eapaeity and energy, ineluding the

cost of the purehase-thereof, should sneh be neeessary. The provinee
and effect of such regulation, however, would not appear to be to

influenee the contractual obligations between the United States and

the eontractors for 'Hoover power. Rather, sneh regulation would

appear to be the direetion of the Secretary as to the manner in which

the physical operations of Lake Mead and Lake Powell should be

conducted and the 'allocation of eertain expenditures to the Upper
Oolorado River Basin fund.

On the other hand, however, the provisions whieh .are eontained in

artiele 5 of said ge,neral principles and in the proposed additional
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regulation No. 1, relative to reimbursement of the Upper Oolorado
River Basin fund from eharges for electrical energy to be made at the
Hoover powerplant subsequent to June 1, 1987, would not appear to
be anthorized by existing law, but rather to be in conflict therewith.
Section 5 of the Boulder Oanyon Proj ect Act, to which reference is
made in said article 5, does not authorize sueh regulation. This
section in part reads as follows.

Mter the repaymen:ts to the United States' of all money advauQed with interest'
charges shall be on 8\1oh basis and the revenues derived therefrom shall be kept
in a separate fund to ibe. expended within the Colorado River Basin as may here~
after be prescribed by the Congress.

The Oongress has not taken action up to the present time in this
regard excepting in the Boulder Oanyon Project Adjustment Act.
Section 2 of the Adi'ustment Act provides in part that all receipts
from the projeet shal be paid into the Oolorado River Dam fund and
shall be available for the particular matters therein specified, none of
which includes reimbursement of the Upper Oolorado River Basin
fund. In addition, section 7 of the act of April 11, 1956, providing
for the Oolorado ' River storage project and participating projects
provides in part that " in the exercise of the authority hereby granted
he [ the Secretary] ,shall not affect or interfere with the operation of
the provisions of the Oolorado River compact, the Upper Oolorado
River Basin compact, the Boulder Oanyon Projeet Act, the Boulder
Oanyon Project Adjustment Act, and any contract lawIUlly entered
into under said compacts and acts."

Respectfully submitted.
JAMES F. DAVElNPORT.

I '

OOMMENTS ON JUNE 13, 1961, MEMORANDUM FROM OOMMISSIONER
OF RECLAMATION TO THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

i

Upon receipt of , he June 13, 1961, memorandum the Secretary
requested the views and comments of various npper and lower basin
interests. The following comments were received.

U.S. SENA1'E,

COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSUI,AR AFFAIRS,

Albuquerque, N. Mex., August 25, 1961.
Hon. STEWART L. UDALL,
Secretary of the Interior,

Department of the Interior.
DEAR MR. SElCRETARY: Thank you for your letter of Jllne 13, 1961,

in whieh you sta~ed that you have received from Oommissioner
Dominy a firm recommendation concerning the operation of Glen
Oanyon Dam duripg. the filling period ~llld in which you enclosed a

copy of the Oommissioner' s memorandum and other pertinent data.
I appreeiate very much the opportunity to submit my comments with
reference to this extremely important question. .

I will confine mJ( r~marks in ,his letter to those of a general nature,

preferring to leave the engineering and hydrologic technicalities to the
upper basin enginesring committee and the engineers of New Mexico
who have been stu<\ying this problem for several years.

The Oommissioner' s memorandum of June 13 proposes that upper
basin energy or money that would otherwise acerue to the upper bttsin
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fund be used to make up deficiencies in basic firm energy generation
at Hoover powerplahts. It proposes further that any money used

from the upper basin fund for this purpose would be reimbursed

without interest from Hoover power revenues after 1987. It also

plainly states that there would be no compensation for nPl?er basin

energy used to meet the defieiencies in Hoover generatlOn. No

explanation is given for the reasons behind the proposal to reimburse

the dollars advanced and the denial of reimbursement for the energy

used.
As far as I have bben able to aseertain there is nothing in any of

the eompaets or eongressional aets that constitute the " law of the

river" that would direet the Seeretary of the Interior, or even authorize

him, to take either money or energy derived from a subsequent
development on the Colorado River, such as that at Glen Oanyon, for

the benefit of a prior established facility, such as, Hoover Dam and

Reservoir. Also, under the Colorado River Storage Projeet Aet, all of

the revenues of the basin fund are alloeated to specifie purposes, and

thesc purposes do not include paying for defieieneies in generation at

Hoover as a part of the operation and maintenanee at Glen Oanyon.
Diminutions m generation at Hoover were eontemplate.d at the time of

signing the Hoover :POWe1' contracts. In fact, those Hoover power

eontraets are between the Seeretary and the Hoover power allottees,

and the upper basin as a third party has no responsibility under the

contraets.
As you ean see, I am very much opposed to the eoneept expressed in

principle 5 of your proposed " general prineiples" that would Iequire
the use of upper basJh revenues or energy for the purpose of paying for

defieieneies in generation at Hoover Dam that might be eaused by the

operation of Glen Oanyon Dam and other upper basin powerplants.
As a result of inquiries made by my office to your solieitor, I under-

stand that the tenus of the Boulder Canyon Project Aet and the

Boulder Canyon Projeet Adjustment Aet and the general regulations
promulgated thereunder are not adeqnate to provide for meeting
the so- ealled deficieriey-in-generation problems that might be created

at Hoover Dam. It is therefore apparent that if this problem is to

be resolved through the use of existing legislation, amendments to

these aets may be necessary in order to give the Seeretary authority
to meet the situation that exists. between himself and the Hoover

power allottees with respeet to fulfilling the Hoover power eontraets.

If you ean propose remedial legislation I would be very happy to

examine it and the possibilities of its enactment by the Oongress.
If you, as Seereti1ry, find that it is absolutely neeessal'Y, due to

eonditions beyond your eontrol, that revenues of the upper basin

fund or energv gen~rated at upper basin powerplants must be used

for the pmpose of making up .deficieneies in basie firm. energy genera-

tion at Hoover Dam during the filling period of upper basin reservoirs,

I feel t.hat it is mandatory that your proposed filling eriteria be

modified in eertain i'espeets. Several suggestions for modifieation of

your proposed eriteria have emanated fr.om teehnieians representing
the upper division States, ineluding New Mexieo. I feel that these

proposals should be .given serious eonsideration by your office as well

as by all interested parties in the Oolorado River Basin.
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In my estimatio'n SOUle ofthe more logieal and important of tijese
suggestions are: '

1) Principle 5 should provide t,hat the upper basin fund would
be reimbursedifor the cost of nonfirm or " other energy" used from
the upper basin powerplants for the purpose ofmsking up Hoover
defieie'ncies at lthe dollar ,;,alue of such energy in the same manner

that the fund would be rmmbursed for money used to purchase re-

placement energy.
2) The language of principle 5 should make elesr that the

upper basin fUnd will not be used to guarantee generating capac-
ity, and it 8h~uld also make elear that any money used for the

purchase of replaeement energy on an incremental fuel cost basis
IS to be made at a predetermined rate that will not include a com-

ponent for plant amortization 01' for the construction of new

generating capacity.
3) Principle 8 and the explanation thereof shonld be amended

to make it cle~rthat the Seeretitry is not eommitted to maintain
Lake Mead a~ ove elevation 1, 123 after Lake Powell reaches ele-
vation 3 490. I This is probably what is intended beeause the
Dominy letter! states that " the principle enunciated has not been
ehanged." i

4) It has been suggested that the Oolorado River develop-
ment fund sh(juld be .used for purchasing energy to make up the
deficiencies in pasic firm energy generation at Hoover Dam during
the upper basin reservoir fillin!1 period. This procedure would
fulfill several objectives. First, It would provide a means whereby
the Secretary ieould fulfill his contracts with the Hoover power
allottees witMut reaching into either the basin fund or energy
generated by ~torage units of the upper basin. Second, it would
eli,minate

tho
e I1cerual of large interest charges against the u, pper

basin fund thltt would result if reimbursement to the fund were
to be postpOljed until after 1987, because the Hoover power
deficieneies col\ld be paid for on a current or almost current basis.

This proposal is discussedin the memorandum dated April 12 1961,
from IvaI Goslin, chief engineer and secretary of the Upper Oolorado
River Oommission, ito the Honorable James K. Oarr, Under Secretary,
Department of the! Interior, wherein Mr. Goslin discusses the general
principles for fulfilling Upper Oolorado River Basin reservoirs. I
recommend that tJ\is proposal be thoroughly explored by the Depart-
ment. i

It appears to nje that the inherent weakness of your presently
proposed general principles ( June 1; 1961) lies in the fact that you
guarantee to the J:ower basin allottees the fulfilling of their power
contracts, but havr not. pro:-dded a guarantee of even partial, reim.
bursement to the \

tfper
basm fund. You have expressed an mtent

in your " additiona regulation No. 1" to partially reimburse the
upper basin fund ",fter 1987, but have provided no means of imple-
menting this inten:t. It appears to me that some congressional
authority through lnew or amendatory legislation may be required
if your criteria are finally adopted.

After further st1J.dy of this matter I would be glad to have the
opinion of the legal division of your Department with regard to my
above suggestions ~ nd any other comments that you may have. I
will be interested in any suggestions that you may have as to the
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means to be used for implementing your proposed reservoir filling
criteria.

I regret that I have been delayed in transmitting my eomments to

you, but circumstanees beyond my eontrol have prevented my doing
so.

Sineerely yours,
OLIN1'ON P. ANDERSON, Ohairman.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON ApPROPRIATIONS,

August 11, 1961.

The HODorable the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,

Department oj the Interior,

Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. SECRlhARY: Referring to my letter of July 18 with

regard to the propos.ed " General Prineiples '1'0 Govern, and Operating
Oriteria for, Glen Oanyon Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead

During the Lake Powell Filling Period," I have now reeeived eom-

ments from the Ariz,ana Power Anthority and the Arizona Interstate
Stream Oommission:. A eopy of these comments is enelosed for your
information.

With regard to them, I believe that the following questions are

pertinent.
1. In prineiple 1 there is a question asked as to the liability of the

Arizona Power AutJ;lOrity for inability to deliver eontraeted power.
Does the Departmerit have any eomment on this?

2. What would be the situation with regard to operation of Lake
Powell after the criteria eeased to be effeetive, either by deelaration
of the Seeretary or by the termination of the criteria on May 31,
1987? Do you see merit in the proposal that the Seeretary announce

5 years in ad'(ance if; he proposes to deelare the criteria of no force?
3. Does the Department eon template the use of Davis and Parker

powelJllants to supp;ly energy in lieu of that whieh is now supplied
from Hoover Dam?

4. The Arizona organizations insist that to the extent that lieu
kilowatt-hours and kilowatts for purehase are not available, offsetting
Hoover impairment shall have first priority on power output at Glen

Oanyon. Oan you give assurance that this will be effeeted?
5. I would be particularly glad to have your comments on the

remarks ineluded on' page 5 under the heading " Parker and Davis"
wherein the statement is made that the Parker and Davis projeets are

separate and distinet from the Colorado River storage project.
I will appreeiate a' careful study of these eomments and an indica-

cation of the feasibility of a diseussion between representatives of
the Bureau of Reclamation and of the Arizona Power Authority and
the Interstate StreaJ;n Oommission to work out agreement in those
areas where differences exist. I doubt that a publie meeting would
be of any partieular value bnt I certainly think that a sineere effort
should be made to get the Arizona ageneies and the Department of
the Interior into agreement on mutually aeeeptable filling and operat-
ing eriteria.

Yours very sincerely,
OARL HAYDEN,

U.S. Senator.
9~ 968-6ll----4
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ARIZONA POWER AUTHORITY,
PhQenirt, Ariz., August 3, 1961.

Hon. OARL HAYDEr,
U.S. Senate, Washii"gton, D.O.

My DEAR SENATCJR HAYDEN: Thank you for your letters of July' 13

asking for our comments on Secretary Udall' s proposed criteria for
operation of Glen panyon Dam and Lake Powell during the filling
period. You asked' for those comments by July 25, but by telephone
we were assured by Mr. Elston that August 7 was an acceptable
alternative date. '

To give you a complete documented response to the criteria would
require a report, n6t a letter. Moreover, Arizona, Nevada, and Oali-
fornia have a comjnon interest in those criteria, and we anticipate
that the three Sta~es will jointly study the eriteria, determine ,areas

of agTeement and disagreement, and, as has been the purpose to date,
work with the Bureau of Reclamation toward criteria representing
reasonable compromise and fairness on the part of all interests. This
letter is intended, however, to show you that Arizona cannot afford
to acquiesce in the' criteria in their current form.

Our comments, discussing the separate principles of the criteria in
order, are attached. Most of these comments Were made by repre-
sentatives of Hoov:er allottees during the April 20, 1961, meeting in
Los Angeles called P, y the Bureau of Reclamation. Adequate answers

were not provided; in most instances. The material furnished you
and which you sent on to us leaves many problems unsolved. In our

judgment, Seeretar~ Udall' s proposals require much discussion, clarifi-
eation, general tightening, and, documentation before the Hoover
allottees come to acquieseence in a final product.

Arizona, and we think Oalifornia and Nevada, are very disappointed
in the laek of Bureau progress in the solving of this complex problem,
and over a possible intent to promulgate these criteria without, the
Bureau's providin~ the answers sought in the April 20, 1961 meeting.
Nevertheless, Arizona and the other Hoover allo,ttees would be willing,
we are sure, to work intensively and objectively with the Bureau to
avoid the alternative toa negotiated solution. In all sincerity, we

urge that negotiation. '
The impact of Odlorado River storage project op~rations upon Parker

and Davis powerp)ant operations receives no attention in Secretary
Udall' s proposals. ' These plants are important elements in Arizona' s

economy. Arizona aceepts as inevitable a dimin)ltion in their output
as a result of stor~geproject filling operations. Unless relief is pro.
vided, rates must ipcrease. Arizona holds that Parker and Davis are

just as distinct frojn the storage project as tho, ngh they w, ere under a

separate ageney 0\ Government, or private enterprises, and that the

Secretary of the Interior has not the discretion to subordinate their
payout ( at the expense of their customers) to the uncertain rights of
another project. j\.ccordingly, wehave continually urged the Bureau
to recognize the P~rker"Davis problem, and will continue to do so.

Y 01)r recognizing our interest in these matters is appreciated.
We assure you, again, of our willingness to work construetively with
the Bureau in the 'development of fair solutions to its problems.

Yours veryt,ruly,
O. A. OALHOUN, Ohairman.
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COMMENTS ON GENERAL PRINCIPLES To GOVERN, AND OPERATING
CRITERIA FOR, <; l'LEN OANYON RESERVOIR ( LAKE POWELL) AND
LAKE MEAD DURING THE LAKE POWELL FILLING PERIOD, JUNE
13, 1961

ARIZONA POWER AUTHORITY AND, ARIZONA INTERSTATE STREAM

COMMISSION

Principle 1

The " reasonable' discretion" of this prineiple must be read along
with Oommissioner. Dominy's foregoing of a " legalistie approaeh" as
set out in the sixth paragraph of his communication of June 13, 1961,
to the Secretary of the Interior. Arizona, and other Hoover allottees,
have always been ready to compromise reasonably toward a praetical
means of getting Glen Oanyon into fruitful operation, but the Arizona
Power Authority has, in total effect, contracted away to others the
total of Arizona' s share of Hoover generation. Can the authority
acquiesce in the inipairment of that share without beeoming liable,
legally, to its eon tractors? " Legalisties" cannot be dismissed lightly.
Principle 2

This principle is suggestive of two implieations. The first is the
date of May 31, 1987. Quite obviously, this is the date on which
the Hoover allottee. cease to be able to lean npon their Hoover con-

tracts for defense ilgainst adverse operations by the Secretary np.
stream. Arizona, California, and Nevada may reasonably have in-
terests in Hoover beyond the expiration of current eontracts, and
subordination of Hoover toward easing possible repayment problems
in the upper basin would be prejudicial toward those interests. As
you know, there is interest in establishing a lower basin aecount,
with Hoover as the tnost substantial element; the Bureau of Reelama-
tion and Arizona h'ave exhibited the most interest. Subordination
of Hoover would affeet a lower basin account adversely. Finally,
Oongress has an ir!terest in Hoover repayment extending beyond
1987, in that there remain for repayment substantial items of eosts,
such as unliquidated Boulder Oity municipal costs, unliquidated eosts
ascribed to equipment installed after 1937 on a 50-year payout basis,
and the flood control allocation of $25 million ( unless Oongress acts
to wipe out that obligation). Subordination of Hoover after 1987
would result in slower payout of Hoover than indieated to Oongress
at the time of auth'orization. Aceordingly, neither Arizona nor the
Oongress can acquiesce in criteria still, after several years, silent as

to operating rules holding after the " filling" period, or after 1987.
The seeond disttirbing implieation of this prineiple is that the

Secretary may declare these eriteria no longerapplieable at any time
at his diseretion, after eonsultation with upper and lower basin inter-
ests. Note that on~y consultation, not agreement, is requisite to a

substitution of eritetla presently unknown. Arizona cannot afford to

aequiesce, uninform;ed as to the ensuing criteria. If the Seeretary
were to offer a 5- year noticejrior to his ehanging operating rules, this
element of the criteria woul be mueh more palatable.
Principle 3

No comment.
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Principle 4
No comment.

Principle 5

This principle would appear to have the United States make the

present generation of Hoover eontractors " whole" during the " filling"
period as to power and energy which would have becn generated at

Hoover in the absence of impoundments at Glen Oanyon, Flaming
Gorge, Navajo, and Oureeanti Dams. '[' here are details, however,
which bear inspection.

fhe effeets of evaporation at these reservoirs is not to be ineluded
in the " allowanee": made by the United States for impairment of

Hoover produetioni In aetual fact, Glen Canyon, Flaming Gorge,
and Cureeanti are, ~ nd will be for many years, purely power projeets
performing no irrigation or other consumptive nse function. Use of

water ineident to power production has, as you know, the lowest of

priorities, and the rights of one basin against the other for water for

such use are obscure. This principle would give the upper basin the

superior right to such use of water. Arizona, eonsiders this an area

of possible compromise, but cannot aequiesce in this element of this

prineiple as written.
Allowanee for Hoover impairment might be aceomplished by the

Seeretary delivering lieu power and energy at Hoover Power Plant
or other mutually acceptable points. The sourees of that lieu power
and energy are noli clearly stated. Ostensibly, the sourees are Glen

Oanyon, Flaming Gorge, and Ourecanti in the upper basin. These
cannot furnish lieu power and energy while collecting dead storage
and simultaneously impairing Hoover generation. Oommissioner

Dominy uses the terms " Federal powerplants," and " Federal proj-
ects." There has been disturbing speculation that the Bnreau of
Reclamation contClinplates the use of Davis and Parker Power Plants
to supply lieu energy, and the reluctance of the Bureau to renew

Parker-Davis eontraets has given weight to this speculation. Such

operation would, sb far as meeting Arizona' s power needs are con':"

sidered, amonnt to ~ substantial diminution of Arizona' s power supply.
l'his speculation should be resolved by the Bureau, and must be
before Arizona could consider acquiescence.

The Secretary cduld provide lieu energy by purehase from others.

Apparently sufficien:t kilowatt-hours are available for pnrchase within
Arizona. Such purchase implies legal authority and appropriations
available to the Secretary, and the eriteria nowhere provide assurance

that these are or will be available to 'him.
Present indicatiops are that lieu kilowatt eapacity will not be avail-

able for purchase bil' the Secretary or Arizona should Hoover eapacity
be impaired. This matter will be discussed further in eonneetion
with principle 7. :

Under this principle, the Secretary might make direct monetary
payments to the sbparate allottees, in amounts " equal to the incre-
mental cost of generating substitute energy." Arizona assumes

that " incremental cost" is used here in the sense that if Hoover ener~

might have eost Arizona 3. 5 mills per kilowatt-hour delivered, and If
Arizona paid 5. 0 mills for lieu energy delivered, the Seeretary would

pay Arizona 1.5 mills toward that cost, and relieve Arizona of a eom-

mensurate share of Hoover charges. If this is not the meaning in-

tended, the Bureau should make its intent clear. Again, there is no
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showing that the Secretary will have the authority and appropriations
out of whieh to makie such payments.

Commissioner DQminy states "* * * it is our intent to make
minimum use of dollars but maximum use of energy from Federal

projects for any required replaeements." The Bureau should define
Federal projeets" to assure those coneerned that Davis and Parker

are not included in, this statement. He goes on to say. " It is not

intended to use firm energy from the storage projeet powerplants if
such energy could be sold at firm power rates." " Firrn" is, as you
know, a matter of definition. At a meeting in Los Angeles on April
20, 1961, Bureau representatives were asked to give the definition of
firm" applicable here. The answer was. " Any power and energy

whieh e..n be fitted under the eustomer' s load eurve." Pressed, those

representatives agreed that power and energy are generated and sold

only if it ean be fitted under the composite load curve of the customers.

They then went on to state that fuel replaeement power and energy
would be firm in that sense, and speeifieally referred to the interest
of a Oolorado- Nebraska-Wyoming group in just such energy. Under
sueh reasoning, any power and energy whieh eould be marketed at

1ny priee would be, sold rather than assigned to offsetting Hoover

ilnpairment. .
It m>1Y be that the newly >1dded term " firm power rates" may pro-

vide the saving graee here. If the Seeretary were to substitute for
firm power rates" the expression " 6. 5 mills at delivery points on the

trunk transmission system" the intent would be made elear.
This prineiple 5 would, in ultimate effeet, apparently relieve present

Hoover allottees of adverse effects from the " filling" of storage project
reservoirs, with the ~ st of sueh relief to be borne by sueceeding genera-
tions of Hoover eontraetors, and at the expense of extending the
Hoover payout period. Arizona fully expects to be one of the future
eon tractors, so the J'elief held out is for >1n interim period at best.
And there is no assuranee that the Secretary is in fact authorized to

offer even this interim relief by prolongation of the Hoover payout
period.
Principle 6

No eomment.

Principle 7

rhe language of' this principle provides that Hoover kilowatt

eapacity will not be, impaired while Glen Oanyon is developing dead

stomge. This Arizona believes most important, for while kilowatt-
hours >1re apparentlY' available in lieu of Hoover generation, lieu

kilow>1tt e>1paeity will in all probability not be available from other
Arizona generating sources.

Principle 8

Principle 8 woul~ >1ppttrently permit Lake Mead to f>111 below
Hoover rated head level onee Glen Canyon h>1S developed dead

storage. Two things happen if Lake Mead falls below that level.

Kilowatt e>1paeity 6f the powerplant becomes impaired, and main-

tenanee and rephicelllent eosts, partieularly of the hydraulie turbines,
rise sharply. ,

Glen Canyon, Flatning Gorge, and Oureeanti could provide the lieu
kilowatt.s not available for purchase in Arizona, but Commissioner
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Dominy' s communication to the Secretary makes it plain that the
offsetting of Hoovet impairment in kilowatt"hours and kilowatts has
a second priority, ~ t best, on Glen Oanyon, Flaming Gorge, and
Oureeanti output. , Arizona will be heard to insist that the offsetting
of Hoover impairment must have first priority on that output to the
extent that the Seeretary eannot find lieu kilowatt-hours and kilowatts
for purehase.

Arizona will seek assurance of relief from extraordinary mainte-
nance and replacem:ent costs arising out of the Seeretary' s operating
Hoover at less than,rated head through exercise of his discretion.

The coordination, and integration of Lake Powell above elevation
3 490 and Lake Mead above rated head level (which we believe to be
the intent) toward, production of the greatest practical amount of

power and energy is a worthy purpose which Arizona ean endorse.
Such coordination and integration implies inevitably the subordina-
tion of one or the other of the powerplants from time to time in the
interest of achieving that maximum. This principle should be ex.

tended to provide for the free flow of credits and debits between the
two plants so that both would assuredly share in the benefits of sueh
coordination and integration.
Principle 9

No comment.

Principle 10

No comment.

Parker and Davis

The impact of storage project operations upon Parker and Davis
receives no attentioJ;l in Seeretary Udall' s proposals. Arizona accepts
as inevitable a diminution in their output as a result of storage projeet
filling operations. Unless relief is provided, rates must increase.
Arizona holds that ,Parker and Davis are just as distinct from the
storage project as tl)ough they were under another ageney of Govern-
ment, or private en~erprises, and that the Seeretary of the Interior has
not the discretion to subordinate their payout ( at the expense of their
customers) to the uncertain rights of another project. Accordingly,
we have continually urged the Bureau to recognize the Parker.Davis
problem, and will continue to do so.

Your reeognizing our interest in these matters is appreciated. We
assure you, again, of our willingness to work construetively with the
Bureau in the development of fair solutions to its problems.

ARIZONA INTERSTATE STREAM OOMMISSION,
Phoenix, Ariz., August 3, 1961.

Hon. OARL HAYDEN,
U.s. Senate, Wa8hi~gton, D.O.

My DEAR SENATOR HAYDEN: Under date of July 13, you requested
our comments on a memorandum from the Oommissioner of Reclama.
tion to the Secretary of the Interior dated June 13, 1961, on the subjeet
of " GeJ;leral Principles To Govern, and Operating Oriteria for, Glen

Oanyon Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead During the Lake
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Powell Filling Period." The eomments of the Arizona Power An-

thority were similarly requested and the staff of the authority has

afforded us an opportunity to read a draft of its proposed comments.

Ever sinee receipt l)f your letter, key members of our staff have been

and, eontrary to ourexpeetations, still are, engaged in the final stages
of the preparation of Arizona's answering brief in Arizona v. California,
et al., and eould not be detaehed to review the refereneed materials.

Aeeordingly, although our interest in the subjeet eontinues nnabated
and notwithstanding that we shall continue to partieipate in nego-
tiations and eonfereJ;lees regarding them, we are unable at this time
to comment in detail on these filling eriteria.

The stream eommission is vitally interested in the physical, legal,
and economie availability of Oolorado River water for utilization in
Arizona and the impltet thereon of policies to govern the filling and

operation of the Glen Oanyon Reservoir. It is, of eourse, essential
that criteria, either filling or operating, shall aeeord with the law of

the river, a subjeet upon which the eritcria nnder diseussion are notably
silent. It is essenti,!l also that they shall have regard for the future

development of the basin' s last water resouree.

As negotiations looking to the development of eriteria to govern
releases from the Glen Oanyon Reservoir have progressed, they have
veered away from long-range eonsiderations. The criteria under
diseussion are eoneentrated upon problems of hydroeleetrie power
and of compensation. for loss of hydropower produetion during the

filling period.
Weare deeply conberned over this faet and believe that every effort

should be made to return to the objeetive of long-range operation
criteria.

Sincerely youi:s,
WAYNE M. AKIN, Chairman.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.C., July 11" 1961.

1

Hon. STEWART L. UD' LL,

Secretary oj the Interior,

Washington, D.C.

DEAR STEWART: I am transmitting herewith, as you requested,
my reaction to the' proposed filling criteria for the Glen Oanyon
Reservoir.

The eriticism is irltended to be entirely construetive, and I want

you to know that I do understand the difficulty in whieh you and the

Bureau of Reclamation are placed in this particular matter.

Whatever your fiI)al deeisions are, I shall do my very best to be

helpful and to see that the program is carried out without unnecessAry

delay and hindrance,

Again. my appreciation to you.
Sincerely,

WAYNE N. ASPINALL.
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i

HOUSE OF REP~ ESENTATIVESJ
COMMITTEE i ON INTERIOR AND INSULAn AFFAIRS,

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN,
Washington, D.C., July 13, 1961.

Ron. STEWART L. UDALL,

Secretary oj the Interior,
Department oj the Interior, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. SECRETARY: This letter is in reply to yours of June 13,

1961, requesting rily views with referenee to a recommendation
that you have received from Mr. Floyd E. Dominy, Oommissioner
of Reelamation, c01werning the operatIOn of Glen Oanyon Dam and

Reservoir during th;e initial filling period.
I appreciate you~ courtesy in permitting me to review the proposed

criteria. While I ",in highly eritieal of some portions of the proposed
eriteria, I fully appreeiate the complexities of the problem that the

forthcoming operation of the Glen Oanyon Reservoir poses for your

Department. I shall therefore attempt to analyze the criteria in

terms of constructive criticism. As Oommissioner Dominy stated
in his letter of Jure 13, 1961, the fundamental objeetions of the

upper basin Statesiare to the proposed principle No. 5. This prin-
ciple requires the ~ nited States,' through the Departmen, t of the In-
terior, to reimbur e Hoover Dam power eontraetors for so- cf\lled

power " defieiencie " in Hoover generation at the expense of the

Upper Oolorado Riiver Basin fund. This point was eomprehensively
discussedinmemorlindumsof March 20 and April 12, 1961, by Mr. IvaI
V. Goslin to Under' Secretary James K. Oarr.

The fundamental guidelines to be followed in this ease are eontained
in the Oolorado River compact of 1922. There is nothing in that

eompact nor in anyisubsequent compact or act of Congress that places
a power delivery servitude on the upper basin in favor of lower basin

power contractors: i
At t1 hearing heldjin Washington, D.O., on AprilS, 1941, with Secre.

tary I, ckes presidin~, Mr., James H. Howard, general eounsel, Metro-

politan Water Di~trict of Southern Oalifornia and chairman of
Oonference of Power Oontractors, spoke at some length regarding the
relation of kilowatt-hours of firm energy to the amortization period,
extraeted as follow$:

No one asked the United States to ' guarantee' the presence
of water in the required amount [ to produee defined, firm energy].
That would be obvioU8Iyab8urd." [ Italic supplied.]

To agre$ to pay for the works * * * regardless of the
amount of energy aptually delivercd was not considered good business,
partieularly in view of the faet that upstream diver8ion8, whieh might
eontribute to the Ireduetion in firm energy, were not within the
eontrol of the pow~r contraetors." [ Italic supplied.]

I am therefore ip disagreement with the premise that the United
States is under any obligation to supply a fixed amount of energy to

Hoover Dam at the expense of the upper basin fund. Such pre-

sumption, as abova noted, was cOITeetly deseribed by the power con-

traetors as " obviol:\sly absurd" at the very inception of their eontrae-

tual relationships with the United Stat,es.

As you know, I am one of the authors of the Oolorado River Storage
Projeet Act. The ~ urposes of the act and the alloeations of revenues

aeeruing to the ba$in fund therein established are fully self- explana-
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tory. It eomcs as a siwek to me that there is now a proposal to divert
eithcr rcvenues or energy for purposes eompletely alien to the expressed
intention of the aet; I cannot believc that such authority is vested
in your office in view of the faet that the exereise of diseretion must
be predicated upon a legal proposition, and the Suprcme Court has
said that an adminiiltrative official must have the bounds and limits
of his aetions established.

The proposed eriteria attempt to provide some reimbursement to
the upper basin fund. The suggested return, however, is relatively
minor and does not'recognize that the diversion of energy from the
upper basin powerpl~nts, whether firm or nontirm, has exaetly the
same effect as the diversion of dollars from the basin fund. Neither
does the suggested reimbursement to the basin fund recognize that
the diversion of either upper basin revenues 01' energy ereates a further
substantia,l drain on .the fund due to the added interest eharges caused
by the postponement of the return to the U.S. Treasury of the eapital
investment in interest-bearing alloeations.

The proposed filling eriteria provide a guarantee of energy to the
Hoover power contraetors but do not guarantee even partial reim-
bursement to the upper basin fund for the eosts of making up Hoover
po\ver diminutions. I RIll assuming that you have consulted your
Solieitor and have been advised by him that thc Seeretary under the
terms of the Boulder Canyon Projcct Aet or Boulder Canyon Projeet
Adjustment Aet does not have the authority to adjust Hoover power
rates 01' dcfer beyond 1987 the amortization of Hoover Dam eosts for
thc purpose of meeting the Hoover firm power eontmet detieieneies
that might be caused by the Oolorado River storage prcjeet; and,
further, t.hat Congress has reserved unto itself the right to gay how
Hoover power revenues shall be used after 1987 making it impossible
for the Seel'etary to do anything morc about a guarantee to the upper
basin at this time than to deelare his intent in the " additional regula-
tion No. 1" appended to the proposed eriteria,. If this assumption
is correet, it is elearly eviden t that in order to implement the
eritel'ia, i.e., to earry out thc intent to reimburse the upper basin fund,
congressionallcgislation will be neeessary.

Mr. Dominy mentioned in his letter to you that suggestions have
been made that the Oolorado River development fund be used to pay
for Hoover power diminutions during the reservoir filling period.
The use of this fund was also discussed in the Goslin memo of April 12,
1961, to Under Seeretary Carr. This proposal should be given serious
eonsideration. The ORD fund was originally ereated by the Boulder

Oanyon Project Adjustment Act, seetion 2( d). It results from the
transfer of $ 500, 000 annually of Hoover power revenues to a speeial
fund in the Treasury authorized to be appropriated by the Oongress
for projeet investigations and construetion. For the years of oper-
ation ending in 1956; to 1987, inclusive, the ORD fund is earmarked

for the investigation and eonstruetion of projects in and equitably
distributed among the States of the upper division and the States of
the lower division. Under present procedure it is neeessary to request
the Congress to appropriate money accrued in the CRD fund before
that money ean be used. If agreement among the seven basin States
can be reached to ehimge the use of the ORD fund and congressional
llUthority therefor olltained, the following would be aeeomplished.

a) Authorization for the Seeretary to look elsewhere ( to
Hoover revenueS) rather than to the upper basin for a souree of

i
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revenues or eIiergy with which to fulfill his Hoover power con-

tracts; :
b) Elimination of the concept of principle No. 5 of the pro.

posed criteria to which the upper basin objects; and
c) Payment for the Hoover generating diminutions on a cur.

rent ( or almo~t eurrent) basis, time preventing the accrual of
increased interest charges against Glen Oanyon.

It has been sug~ested that the $ 500, 000 per year from the ORD
fund might be used by the Secretary either to directly make the

neeessary replacenient energy purchases or to, reimburse the upper
basin fund for mqney diverted for makini,! up Hoover generation
diminutions. Sinc~ the Bureau proposes dIsregarding the return of
the interest cost to the upper basin fund when funds are diverted
therefrom, it would be better to allow the Secretary to stay com-

p1et~ly ,?-way from ,the npjJer basin fund. in paying for Hoover power
dumnutlOns and uile theCRD fund for drreet purchase of replacement
energy. In this manner the added interest burden to the upper basin
fund would be eliniinated.

Disregarding for the moment the interest charges on the balances

remaining annually, of the cost of replacement energy and assuming
the costs of nonfirjn replacement energy and dollar charges that the

Bureau of Reclam~tion nsed in its Financial and Power Rate Analysis,
September 1960 ( sf1me as referred to in the Dominy letter) the ORD
fund could be applied as follows:

54

Ye"
Nonfirin
energy

cost

Other
energy

purohases

Total
dollars
needed

From
Colorado

River Balance

dovofgElfent

1963nn______~~_________n.L___ _______u~~_~_ $875, 000 $ 87/'i, 000
HI64_.__________. u__n____+___ $ 50, 000 875, 000 923, 000

JJ~ :::::::::::::: i:~~:~~~
1968___ n_________________nL________u_________________n___"._.._n___._.

1969.__ nh_____n________..

L__
n_______________n______________h.___n_._

Ul70______________________..:....- n______n______.h___________________..----

1971________________________'-______.______________________________ h"_n___

1974_""________ h_U______Ui"____ __u_~__u__h ~"_u__"~.n"" __n____u____

500, 000
500, 000
500, 000
500, 000
500, 000
500, 000
600, 000
500, 000
500, 000
500, 000
500, 000
164, 000

375, 000
800, 000

2, 352, 000
3, OQ9, OOO
3, 164, 000
2, 664, 000
2, 164, 000
1, 664, 000
1, 164, 000

664, 000
164, 000

o

I realize, of course, that to change the use of the Oolorado River

development fund would req,uire congressional amendatory legisla-
tion, and that oth~r changes III the Boulder Canyon Project Adjust-
ment Act may be ireeessary.

In shorteningprjnciple No. 8, the indented portion has been omitted,
one part of whieb; would have allowed Lake Mead to be drawn to

elevation 1, 050 after Glen Oanyon Reservoir attains elevation 3, 4901
if necessary, in order to produce the greatest practical amount ot

power and energy., It is assumed that under the new principle No. 8
this procedure would still be followed because the Dominy letter states, .

the principle enunciated has not been changed."
Oommissioner Dominy in his letter states that the Bureau of

Reclamation approves the idea that the upper basin be represented
on a group whic~ will co,:sider thetheoretIca~ annual operation <?f
Lake Mead. Re~resentatlOn of the upper baslll on sueh a group IS
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finehbut in view of the upper basin' s interest in the overall operation
of t e entire Oolorado River, the idea does not go far enough. First,
the upper basin is interested far beyond the theoretical annual opera-
tion of Lake Mead which is largely determined by the applieation of
the filling criteria anyhow. Seeond, as Mr. Dominy points out, the

integration committee for Hoover Dam operations is a contractual

body, and representatives of the npper basin are preeluded from par-
ticipation thereon., An informal group consisting of the Hoover

integration eommittee plus upper basin representatives would leave
the u'pper basin without formal, effeetive status. The npper basin
as well as the lower j,asin is entitled to formal contractual membership
on a river operations committee. Amendatory legislation probably
would be neeessary to accomplish this objective.

Other items about the proposed eriteria to whieh I wish to call

your attention are:

a) Mention 'has been made that the low operating efficiency
at Hoover Dam should be corrected or that water released from
Hoover should be on the basis of an efficiency ot 83 pereent as

originally planned when the contraets were made. However, if
the Hoover power diminutions are paid from some other source

than upper basin energy and/or revenues, or if reimbursement
is guaranteed to the upper basin fund, the matter of eflieiency
at Hoover becomes relatively unimportant insofar as the upper
basin is eoncerned as long as downstream releases of water are

controlled.
b) The use of 5 mills for replaeement energy has been subject

to some question. It is suggested that, if possible, the Bureau
of Reelamationshould make a firm predetermination of the rate
to be paid for replacement energy and exph.in what it would
include.

0) In principle No. 3 the terms " net river losses," " regulatory
wastes," n,nd " diversion requirements of mainstream projects"
should be defin~d in terms of legality and limitation. For in-
stances, delivertes of water for these purposes should not inelude
uses for which 'there are not contraets or water rights, or that
are unreasonable, or unaccounted for.

In general, I woujd say that the Bureau of Reelamation has done
as well as can be expected under the eireumstances with the current

draft of eriteria. The fact remains, however, that the criteria provide
a guarantee to the lower basin and only an intent to partially reim-
burse the upper bas,in, whieh on the basis of the various compacts,
disclaims any respol)sibility for deficiencies that may oceur in power
contracts between the Seeretary and third parties. It appears that

the Bureau has produced a set of criteria within the framework, of
which there might be involved a ehoiee of importttnt concepts; i.e.,

payment for Hoover, power diminutions without resort to use of the

upper basin fund or reimbursement to the upper basin fund if it is
used. The fundamlintal weakness lies in the faet that the means of

implementing either, of these ehoiees is lacking because they would

require amendatory legislation by the Oongress.
Under average streamflow conditions it appears that the eriteria

might be used by the Secretary as an interim means of planning and

initiating the filling of upper basin reservoirs, but should not be

regarded as final. Due to the need for legislation to implement eertain
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important parts of! the criteria discussed above it is suggested that

you seek agreement among the seven Oolorado River Basin States on

legislation to make' operable and effeetive the use. of the ORD fund
orother funds to p)1rc. hase I;loover replacement energy, or ~o provide
a means of guaran~eemg reImbursement to the upper basm fund of

moneys diverted therefrom for uses other than the allocations made
in the authorizing I act whieh did not contemplate the purehase of

energy for Hooven replaeement as an opemting and maintenanee

charge at Glen O~nyon.
It is recognized !by everybody eoncerned that the real objeetive

now before us is t{l put the generating faeilities at the upper basin
reservoirs on the line as rapidly as possible in order to assure the
financial feasibility' of the Oolorado River storage project, conserve

water, and make possible the full development of the resources of the

Oolorado River Basin.
Again, thank you for the opportunity to comment, on this important

question. If I ean] be of further assistance in obtaining the necessary

legislation to effec~uate the filling criteria or in any 0 thercapacity
please let me ImojV. ,

Sincerely yours, '
WAYNE N. ASPINALL, Chairman.

OCTOBEE 17, 1961.

CALU;ORNIA OOM~ EN'llS RE JUNE 13, . 1961, PR.OP-OSAL Oli' COMMIS-
SIONER OF RECLAMATION FOR OOLORADO RIVER S'l'ORAGE PROJEC'r
FILLING PRUWIJ?LES AND CRITERIA

Sub~ itted by Senators Engle and Kuchel)

The following e<i>mments are submitte.d' on behalf of the State of

Ol1lifornil1 and the Oalifornia agencies with rights and interests in
the use of water artd power from the Colorado HiveI' with respect to

the proposal by tl~e Commissioner of Reelamation entitled " General

Prineiples To Govern, and Operating Criteria for, Glen Canyon
Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead During the Lake Powell
Filling Period" submitted to the Seeretary of the Interior by the
Commissioner. on lfune 13, 1961, with accOlnpanying. lllemoranduID.

The proposal of June 13, 1961, a revision of a draft proposal issued
on Februl1ry 12, 1960, does not provide adequate safeguards and
contains' certain iuequities. For example, it does not give propel'
reeognition to th( potential loss of kilowatt eapttcity at Hoover

powerplant. The :H.oover power allott.ees in California have insisted
from the beginning of the eonsideration of the problems involved in
the filling of Lake: Powell and other upper basin reservoirs, that the

protection of gene, l1ting ettpl1eity at Hoover Dam in kilowatts is I1S

essential as the eOlltinued delivery of the amounts of eleetrie energy
in kilowatt-hours.

Attention is invited to the provision in seetion ,7 of the Oolorado
River Storage Project Act (Publie Law 485; 70 Stat. 105).

The hydroelectric pciwerplants and transmission lines authorized by this Act
to be constructed, bp~rated, and maintained by the Secretary shall be operated in

conjunction with othsr Federal powerplants, present and potential, so as to pro-
duce the greatest pra,cticable amount of power and energy that can be sold at
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firm power and energy rateSl but in the exercise of the authority hereby granted
he shaH not affect or interfere with the operation of the provisions of the Colorado

River compact, the Upper Colorado River Basin compact, the Boulder Canyon
Project Act, the Boulder Canyon Project Adjustment Act, and any contract

lawfully entered unto updcl' said compacts and Acts. ~

Recommended herewith are eertain revisions eonsidered essential to

the proper recognition of the rights and interests of the water and power
users of Californilt. , Attaehed hereto is a eopy of the Commissioner' s

proposal of June 13 upon which the revisions urged by the Oalifornia
mterests Itre indieated by striking through the recommended deletions
and underlining the reeommcnded additions. The reeommended revi-

sions arc diseussed in thc pamgraphs which follow, in the order in

whieh they oceur.

The title and the first sentenee of seetion 2 are ehanged to make the

proposed prineiplcs 'and eriteria apply on an equal basis to all the

authorized reservoirs in the Oolorado River storage projeet, not to

Lake Powcll alone. , So far as the effeet on the lower basin is coneerned
thcrc is no distinetion between water withheld to fill the Flaming
Gorge Reservoir, for, exltmple, and witter withheld to fill Lake Powell.

It appmlrs only reasonable, equitltble, and eonsistent that the filling
period and thc applieation of the prineiples should begin on the date

when anyone of the,Oolorado River storage projeet reservoirs, is first

eapable of storingdwltter. Such intent is indicated in the eighth
paragraph of the ommissioner' s memorandum of June 13 and in

seetion 5 of the proposed prineiples and eriteria, but seetion 2 appears
to be inconsistent with seetion 5.

The seeond revision is in the middle of seetion 2 to provide thttt the

application of the prineiples and eriteritt shall not end automatieltlly
whcn Litke Powell first ttttltins elevlttion 3, 700, unless at the same time

Lake Meltd storage' is at or above elevation 1,146. It is deemed

essentiltl thtlt during Itnd after the filling of Litke Powell to ele-

vation 3, 700, a reasonable cushion against adverse runoff conditions

be provided by stroage in Lake Mead, in order to assure the full

meeting of downstrcarn water requirements and the maintenance

of rat,ed hCltd at Hoover powerplant. In addition, it appears that the

transition from filling to eyelical operations would be more readily
and smoothly aehieved if the contents of Lake Mead were at a fairly
high level Itt the stltrt.

The next revision jn the last sentence of section 2 is to provide that

the Seeretltry shall not at any time previous to the attaining of eleva-

tion 3,700 for the wilter surfaee in Lake Powell, declltre for any other

reason t.ht1t the principles and criteria are no longer applicable, except

upon notice to the :affeeted parties a reasonable period in advanee.

fhis is so that the lower basin power and water users may have ample
time to appraise the situation whieh would result from eaneellation of

the criteria, Itnd opportunity to take such Itetion as appears neeessary.

Revisions suggested in seetions 3 and 4 of the proposed prineiples
md eriterh, appeltr to require no speeial eomment or explanation.

The next revision,:in line 9 of section 5, reverses the Commissioner' s

proposal ltnd states that the effeets of evaporation from the surfaee of

the upper basin reservoirs shltll be ineluded in eomputing the total

effeets of the filling ,of sueh reservoirs upon the power eapaeity and

energy generation of (,he lower basin powerplants. The position of

lower basin interests: upon this item is set forth in a letter dltted Oeto-

bel' 10, 1960, from A. J. Shltver, ehief engineer of the Oolorado River
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Oommission of Nehda, on behalf of the lower bnsin engineering
group to the Oommissioner of Reclamation. Evaporation from the
Colorado River sto~age project reservoirs is not related to consump-
tive uses of water i~ the upper basin uutil such time as the holdover
storage is actually p.eeded for compliance with article III (d) of the
Colorad,o River co~' pact. Reservoir opera,tion studies indicate and
spokesmen for the eclamation Bureau have stated in the record that
such time is far in the future. Presumably, it will not occur until
after the upper basin reservoirs are filled for the first time. During
the filling period there should be no distinction between water that,
is withheld and remains in the Oolorado River storage project reser.

voirs and water that eval?orates from those reservoirs, so far as the
effects upon the lo~ er basm are concerned. _

The next revisiorj, in the third sentenee of seetion 5, inserting the
words " and at time~" after " at points", is made for obvious reasons.
In that connection It is recommended that the second full paragrafhon page 6 of the Oommissioner' s memorandum, beginning with' If
the allowance is maiJ.e", be changed to, read as follows:

If the allowance is m* de by delivering energy it is not our intent to force replace~
roeot energy on the co):ltractors in those. months when downstream releases are

generating all or close: to all of the energy :which they might otherw.ise have
expected to receive. I?elivery of the replacement 6I,lergy_ will_be IDfl.de in accord~
auoe with the same schedule, or at other times acceptable- to the contractor, by
which-each contraotor )vould otherwise have used water for the generation of its
allotment of Hoover energy were, that water not, withheld for filling upper basin
reservoirs, By the same token when allowance is made for diminution of energy
generation at Hoover Itowerplant by _monetary payment to the contractors, such
payments will cover- the cost to each contractor of generating replacement the
energy under the same ~chedules and at the same times that the contractor would
otherwise have used Hrover water for the generation of that-energy. In other
words, the monetary payment to each contractor would equal- that contractor's
replacement cost of geI}.erating the energy that would otherwise have been avail-
able to. the contraotoi were that water not withheld for filling upper' basin
reserVOIrs. !

The next revisio\I oceurs also in the third sentenee of section 5,
in the last phrase. i The purpose is to provide that monetary com-

pensation to the Hoover power contractors shall eover the eost of
securing a substitute supply of capacity a well as a substitute supply
of energy. The effects of the filling of the Colorado River storage
projeet reservoirs niav impair the capacity of the maehines available
to the Hoover pow~r contractors as well as the quantities of energy
available. This capacity has a real value to the Hoover eontraetors.
Theyshould not be ipenalized by having to supply substitute capacity
at their own expensb if the necessity for such substitute capaeity, is a

result of the filling iof the Oolorado River storageprojeet reservoirs.
The compensation for lost energy should eover the full cost of replaee.
ment, ineluding rel~ted eapaeity.

According to a rebent statement by the Oommissioner the primary
purpose of the inst~llation of generating unit N-,-S in Hoover poWCl:-
plant, seheduled for eompletion November 30, ] 961, is to permit
greater peaking capaeity at the plant. The' additional generator
will not mcrease the annual energy output. It seems illogical to thus
increase the peaking eapacity at great expense but a,t t,be same time
to propose reservoir filling prineiples that would for the most part
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ignore in eonnectionwith monetary reinbursement the great value of
sueh peaking eapaeity to the Hoover power eontraetors.

The last portion of section 5, concerning reimbursement of the

upper basin fund after 1987, is stricken through in the attached
revision of the Oommissioner' s proposal of general principles and
eriteria. The Hoover power contractors in Oalifornia are opposed
to sueh a provision as they consider that it would be an unfair penalty
against lower basin flower users in the future.

It is a well-established prineiple that if the output of existing
powerplants is to be impaired by new developments upstream, the
linaneial burden of such impairment rests on the upstream develop.
ment. To whatever extent Lake Mead storage may be drawn upon
to meet downstream requirements, the storage project will benefit by
faster filling of the reservoirs and buildup of power head than could
otherwise occur.

Seetion 8 of the prpposed prineiples is revised to inelude a provision
that any water stored in Lake Powell above minimum power pool
shall be subject to release to maintain rated head on Hoover power-
plant. It is eonsidered imperative that insofar as praeticable the
kilowatt capacity at 'the Hoover powerplant be unimpaired by reason

of the filling of the storage projeet reservoirs.

Suggested revisions in the proposed prineiples and criteria not

specifically mention,ed or discussed herein are considered self-

explanatory. '
In addition to the change reeommended above, other eorollary

changes should be ' made in the Oommissioner' s memorandum of
June 13, 1961, to the Secretary in accordanee with the revisions of the
actual prineiples and eriteriit.

No statement of general principles llUd eriteria ean possibly eover

all contingencies. It is realized that many of the details of the actnal

operation of the reservoirs during the period of filling of the Colorado
River storage project reservoirs must be left to the discretion of the

Secretitry of the Interior and his advisers. Additional eriteria and
more specific operating rules no doubt will be formulated and applied
as the proeedure evolves. To this end it is recommended and strongly
urged thitt the Seeretary in conjunction with the announeement of

proposed principles, and criteria also provide definite and speeifie
arrangements for the formation of a working eommittee to eollaborate

with the Seeretary in resolving the problems that aTe bound to arise
and in devising and, enforeing specific operating rules to insure that

the daily, monthly, and yearly operation of the reservoirs will lead to

full observance of the general prineiples and correct applieation of the
fundamentn.1 eriterid. Sueh a committee should include representa-
tion of the lower ba~in water users itS well as the power eontractors,

and the water users and power eontractors should be given an effeetive
voice in the deeisiolls to be reaehed by the Seeretary in eonsultittion

with the eommittee. Congressional authorization for eonstitution

of sueh it committee is desirable. An adequate gaging program to

obtain the required ipformation on streamflow, storage, and use would
be fundamental to the deliberations of sueh a eommittee.
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GENERAL PRINCIPiES ' 1'0 GOVERN PILLING OF COLORADO RIVER
STORAGE PROJEOr RESERVOIRS, AND OPERATING CRITERIA . FOR,

GLEN OANYON RESERVOIR ( LAKE POWELL) AND LAKE MEAD
DURING THE [ LAKE POWELl"] FILLING PERIOD

Additi?ns in italic; deletions in black brackets)

1. The following !principles anderiteria are based on the exercise,
consistent with the iLawof the River, of reasonable discretion by the
Secretary of the I* terior in the operation of the Federal projects
involved. The case generally styled " Arizona v. Oalifornia, et a!.,

No. 9 Original" is! in litigation before the Supreme Oourt of the
United States. Anything which is provided for herein is subject to

ehange eonsistent with whatever rulings are made by the Supreme
Oourt which might affect the principles and criteria, h,erein set ,out,

They m, ay also be sulject to ehange due to future Acts of the Oongr,ess.
2. The principles! [ and criteria] set forth hereinafter are applicable

during the time interval between the date any oj the Colorado River
Storage Project Resrrvoirs ( Lake Powell and Plaming Gorge, Navajo
and Curecanti Resertoirs) [ Lake Powell filling period, which i,S defined
as that time interv~lbetween the date Lake Powell] is first capable
or storin[ water [( estimated to occur in the fall of, 1962 ? r the spring
of 1963)] and the [date Lake Powell storage first attams elevatIOn
3, 700 ( content 28. 0 MAF total surfaee storage) and Lalce Mead storage
i8 simultaneously at 'or above elevation 1146 ( content 17.0 MAP available
surface storage), or May 31, 1987, whichever oceurs first, If, in the
judgment of the S~eretary, the eontents of Lake Powell and Lake
Mead warrant or will warrant such action, and after consultation with
appropriate interesfs of the Upper Oolorado River Basin and the
Lower Oolorado Ri~er Basin, the Seeretary may deelare that in not
less than 2 years from wnd ajter the date of such declaration these prin-
eiples and criteria, are no longer applicable.

3. Suffieient wat~r will be passed through or released from either
or both Lake Meadiand [ or] Lake Powell, as circumstances require
under the provisions of principles 7 and 8 hereof, to satisfy downstream
uses of water ( othet than for power) below Hoover Dam which uses

include the following.
a. Net river iosses.
b. Net resertoir losses.
c. RegulatOl\y wastes.
d. The~Mex\ean Treaty obligation limited to a scheduled 1.5

million aere-feet per year.
e. The diveusion requirements of mainstream projects in the

United States. i

4. All uses or los?es of water from the main stem of the Oolorado
River betwcen Glen Oanyon Dam and Hoover Dam [ Lake Mead]
will be met by releases from or water passed through Lake Powell
and/or by tI'Ibutaty inflow occurring below Glen Oanyon Dam.
Diversions of water' directly out of Lake Mead will be met in a similar
manner or, if appli9ation of the criteria of Principles ,7 and 8 hereof
should so require, bY water stored in Lake Mead.

5. ' 1'he United States will make a fair allowanee for any deficiency,
computed by the r4ethod herein set forth, in firm energy generation
at Hoover Power Brant. For each operating year deficiency in firm

energy shall be eom\mted as the difference between firm energy which,
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assuming an over-all efficiency of 83 percent, would have been gene-
rated and delivered! at transmission voltage at Hoover I~ower Plant
in that year if water had not been impounded in the reservoirs of
the Oolorado River Storage Projeet storage unite ( Glen Oanyon,
Flaming Gorge, Navajo and Ourecanti), [ but excluding] including
the effects of evaporation from the surface of such reservoirs, and the

energy actually generated and delivered at transmission voltage at.

Hoover Power Plant during that year adjusted to reflect an over-all

efficiency of 83 percent. At the discretion of the Secretary, allowance
will be aecomplished by the United States delivering energy, either at

Hoover Power Plant or at points and at times acceptable to both the

Secretary and the affected Hoover power contractors, or monetarily
in an amount equal' to the replacement ineremental eost of securing a

substitute supply o!, capacity and energy. [ To the extent the Upper
Oolorado River Basin Fund is utilized the moneys expended there-

from in accomplishing the allowance, either through the delivery of

purchased energy or by direct monetary payments, shall be reimbursed
to said Fund from the Separate Fund identified in Sec. 5 of the Act

of December 21, 1928 ( 45 Stat. 1057), to the extent sueh reimburse-

ment is consistent with the expenditures Oongress may authorize from

said Separate Fund pursuant to said Act. The attached Additional

Regulation No. 1 for Generation and Sale of Power inaecordance with

the Boulder Oanyon Project Adjustment Act is hereby made a part of

these prineiples anderiteria.]
6. In accomplishing the foregoing, Lake Powell will be operated in

general aceordance with the provisions of Principles 7 and 8.

7. Storage capacity in Lake Powell to elevation 3, 490 ( 6. 5 million

acre-feet surface storage) shall be obtained at the earliest praetieable
time in aecordance with the following procedure:

Until elevation 3.,490 is first reached, any water stored in Lake

Powell shall be available to maintain rated head on Hoover Power

Plant. When stored water in Lake Powell has reached elevation
3, 490, it will not .b~' subjeet. to release or di~ inution below elevati~n

3, 490. The obtaIllmg of thIS storage level III Lake Powell wIll 'be III

such manner as not to cause Lake Mead to be drawn down below

elevation 1, 123 ( 14. 5'million aere-feet available snrface storage), which

eorresponds to rated ,head on the Hoover Power Plant. In the process

of gaining storage to elevation 3, 490, the release from Glen Oanyon
Dam shall not be less than 1.0 million acre-feet per year and 1, 000

cubic feet per second, as long as inftow and storage will permit.
8. The operation ,of Lake Powell above elevation 3,490 and Lake

Mead will be coordinated and integrated so as to produee the greatest
practical amount of power and energy. Any water stored in Lake

Powell above elevation 3,490 shall be subject to release to maintain rated

head on' Hoover Power Plant. In view of the provision forallowanee

set forth in Principle 5 hereof, the quantity of water released through
each power plant will be determined by the Secretary in a manner

appropriate to meetithe filling criteria.
9. In general, it is not anticipated that secondary energy will be

generated at Hoovel( during the filling period. However, any seeond-

ary energy, as defined in the Hoover contmcts, whieh may 'be gener-

ated and delivered at transmission voltage at Hoover Power Plant

will be disposed of under the terms of such contracts. '

95968- 63- 5
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10. In the annual applioation 01 the flood control regulatio'lls to the

operation, of Lake Mead, recognition shall be given to avrailable oapac.
ity in upstream' reservoirs;

q01-0RADO, RIVEII OOMMISSION 011 NEVADA,
i Las Vegas, Nev., Jan'lJ,ary 3, 11162.

Ron. STEWART L. UDALL
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D.O. '

My DEAR MR. i'}ECRETARY: We have at hand a copy of the June
1961 " General Pri):lCiples To Govern, and Operating Criteria for,
Glen Canyon Reservoir ( Lake Powell) and Lake Mead During the
Lake Powell Fillwg Period." It is our understanding that the

Secretary of the Interior will be interested in comments thereon from
the interested part~ s.

The Oolorado Rker Oommission of Nevada, a party to the lower
basin ' engineering group, which has made studies and previously
offered oomments i on the proposed " filling criteria," otliers these
further oomments,,: commenting only upon those paragraphs whioh,
in our opinion, are l'ubjectto revisions:

Section 2: 4'" presently written these oriteria apply only to

the Lake Pow~ll filling. We suggest that these principles apply
during the period defined as, the interval when any Colorado
River storage 'projeot reservoir is oapable of storing water and
the date on wl:tieh Lake Powell storage attains an elevation of
3, 700 feet, wit\! Lake Mead elevation simultaneously at or above
1, 146 feet, or May 31, 1987, whiohever occurs first. We believe
it was the

intJ'
nt of the Oommissioner of Reclamation to, apply

these princ,iple at the date of the capability of any of theOO,lorado
River storage project reservoirs to store water as indicated in
his comments of June 13, and as appear in section 5 of the
eriteria. SectIons 2 and 5 are inconsistent in this respect.

Section 5: TjJe position of the lower basin group, on the item of
evaporation", is, set f<ilrth in a letter from A. J. Shaver, on behalf

of the, !ower ~ asin engin~ering ~ mup, dat.ed Oet?be~ 10, 1960.
We believe thlj,t evaporatIOn durlllg the :6Jllllg perIod IS part and

p,arcel of the tqtal reduction of flow to, the lower basin.
Further in $ection 5, provision is made for the Secneta>y to

make fair allo'!vance . f, or any deficien, c, Y, in finm energy in .Hoover
powerplant, eIther ill replacement energy or mOli1etarily. In
either event, tihis replaeementsMuld be in accorw.nee with the
Hoover contraietor' s, schedule, and at, times and in amounts that
would have bclen available to the ,contractor had water not be,en

withheld in th$ Colorado!tivel' Storage projeot reservoirs.
Nevada mnst insist also in the recognition of capacity rights in

Hoover powerPlant, and to storage in Lake Mead to pr<>tect those
rights. GenCI'ating unit N- S, assigned to the State of Nevada,
is now producing capaeity and energy for the State, The Com-
missioner recognizes that the installation of this u,nit, at a, rating
of 95,000, kilowatts, permits greater peaking capacity, but does
not :increase, the total annual energy delivery to the State. We

Cll,!lllot lo~ical\y ac7ept criteria .that do not c?nsider t~e value. of
thIS peakmg c,apamty unless reImbursement IS made In capamty
deficiencies as iwell as in energy deficiencies.
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We cannot agree with the theory of reimbursement to the upper
basin fund aften 1987, at the expense of the Hoover power
eontractors, as we consider this a penalty imposed against the
future power usC'of the Hoover eontraetors.

Seetion 8: Wit feel that this provision should provide for
releases from Oolorado River storage project reservoirs to provide
for the maintenance of rated head on Hoover powerplant (storage
in Lake Mead), so that the capacity of the Hoover units is

unimpaired.
May we ask your earuest consideration of these eomments and

suggestions. .
Very truly yours,

A. J. SHAVER, Ohief Engineer.

OOMMENTS ON HANDLING OF EVAPORATION FROM OOLORADO RIVER
STORAGE PROJECT. RESERVOIRS IN OOMPUTING DEFICIENCY IN

HOOVER BASIC FIRM ENERGY GENERATION
AUGUST 26, 1960.

7

Mr. IVAL GOSLIN,
Ohairman, Engineering Oommittee,

Upper OoloradtJ River Oommis8ion,
Salt Lake Oity, Utah.

DEAR MR. GOSLIN.' On February 10, 1960, the Department issued

proposed principles and operating eriteria to govern filling of Glen

Oanyon Reservoir, the principal storage reservoir of the Oolorado
River storage project. Aecompanying the proposed principles was a

memomndum of explanation to the Seeretary of the Interior from the
Oommissioner of Reclamation dated January 18, 1960.

In aceordanee with. the Oommissioner' s recommendations, a series
of meetings were held with representatives of the Lower and the

Upper Colomdo River Basin interests to explain the proposed prin-
eiples and to receive the reactions thereto. Oral comments and

suggestions for modification of the proposed prineiples were received
at meetings held in :Yas Vegas, Nev., Mareh 1960; in Los Angeles,
Oalif., May 1960; and in Boulder Oity, Nev., June 1960.

Written eomments' from the Upper Oolorado River Oommission
were received by letter dated July 21, 1960, eopies of which we under-
stand have been made available to the lower basin interests.

I am encouraged by the cooperative spirit that has prevailed at

these meetin!$s and by the clearer understandin~ of the complexities
and difficultIes inherent in establishing prinmples and operating
criteria that will provide a reasonable measure of equity to all con-

eerued. Although We problems raised are diffieult they are not

insurmountable, ttnd I am eonfident that with the continued eoopera-
tion of the various basin interests they ean be resolved.

At the Boulder Oity, Nev., meeting it was suggested that the
eomments from the v:arious interests be reviewed by the Burea,u of
Reela,mation and a reVised draft of general prineiples be prepared for
eonsideration by the basin interests for review and discussion before
the principles are prepared in final form. Pursuant to this sugg,estion

representatives of the Bureau and of the Solieitor's Office of the

Department of the Interior are now reviewing the proposed principles
and operating criteria in light of the comments and suggestions
received.
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In formulating, the propose,d principles and, operating criteria and
in consideringpo~Bible modifications thereto, our basic obiective has
been tosecUreajpractical approach to the problems of. filling Lake
Powell, as. distil!*uished from what mig~t be ?ol!sidered a Iegali~tie

approach mvolvnll~ an attempt to establish prlllClples and, operatlll[l:
criteria on the', basIS of conclnsions as to tho perimeter of legal rights
l1nd obligations, kvith the consequent hazards which would attend
such an' approiwh. Oonsequently, we believe. thatirreapcetive of
what might or IrJ.ight not be conceived by any party as the outer

measure, of its rights, or obligations, the prineiples l1nd operating
criteria should be ~o framed that their application through a reasonable
exereise of Seeretjlril11 discretion will result in,equity to all eoneerned.
On this basis it 'Vas proposed _ that a fl1ir allowanee be ml1de for l1ny

deficiency in basic firm energy generl1tion at Hoover powerplant
resulting from the filling of the storage unit reservoirs.

At the Boulder Oity meeting representatives of the upper' basin

expressed, partie\tlarly, concern over the contempll1ted inelusion of

evaporation from the storage unit reservoirs as a part of the recon-

structed streamfl0w ( i.e., the theoretical flow l1bsent upstream storl1ge
unit reservoirs) Ilsed in the formula for eomputing allowance for

defieiency in firm energy generl1tion l1tHoover powerplant during
the filling period. Other than this general statement of position
on the fart

of upper basin interests, we do not hl1ve the detailed
views 0 any baslll group on this specific point. Keeping in mind
the ,observations made in the preceding p,ariLgraph, it would be helpful
to us infurther epnsideration of possible modificl1tion of the proposed
principles and operating eriteria to have 11 , more detailed stl1tement

from the upper basin engineering committee eontaining its views as

to the proper hli*<UiDgof eVl1poration losses in the determination of
allowance to be ;made for deficiency inficm energy generation nt

Hoover powel'pl~nt. A simill1r request is being made to the lower
basin engineering, group. ' , ' , '

Upon rcceipt of thcse views we hope to complete a tentative re-

vision of the proposed principles l1ndoperating criteria/ or submittal
to the Oolorado, River' Basin interests for their eonsideration andeom.
ment prior ,to re~ommending to the Secretary adoption of final prin.
ciples and operliti):1g criteria for the filling of the storage unit reservoirs.

Sincerely yours, ' - :
FLOYD E. DoMINY, Oom~ issioner.

UPPER OOLORA.DO RIVER OOMMISSION,
Salt Lake City, Utah, January 27, 1961.

cHon; FLOYD E. DOMINY,
Oommissioner, Bureau oj Reclamation, ' '

Department oj tM Interior, Washington, D.O. .

DEARCOMMIS~ IONERDo!'4INY: In your .letter of August 26, 1? 60,

you requested th~t we prOVIde a moredetl1Iled statement of our VIews

as to the proper ihandlmg of evaporation losses in the determinl1t ion
of allowance to 'J:>e made for -deficiency in firm energy, generl1tion at

Hoover powerpl~nt. Our enzineering conimittee has. had the ques-
tio~ of.evl1poratiqu: under stU?Y. , At ourrecent meeting on January 9,

h1Ch wa~ attended ~ y engmeers from your staff, the matter, was

dIscussed m some detaIl. ' "
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We wish to make iticlear, as was,done at the Boulder Oitymeetingj
that our expressio!l OF' con~ern over the inclusion of e,:aporation ,from
s~orage project umtsvyas .Clt~d, not only to call attel!tlOn to t~at';spe-
Clfic problem, but also~ to mdICate that the upper baslll had ob1eetions
t~ the pr~posed " general principle~" of January 1960. AtBoul~er

Olt,y we did not Wish.: to leave the unpresslOn that we were agreemg:
to the " general priiICjples" by our silence. Likewise, by this reply'
to your August 26 letter, which is concerned with ,the evaporatlOIl
question exclusively, 'we do not intend to. imply that' we have no

other objections to the proposed " general principles" of January 1960.

Evaporation from Upper basin reservoirs should not be included in

the reconstructed infl:qw to Lake Mead that is used ineomputing the
so-called " basic firm" energy and deficiencies in Hoover powerplant
generation.

It is a well-documented fact that, long-time holdover storage of
water in the upper basin is mandatory if the upper basin is to be able
to develop the consuniptive use of water that has been apportioned to

it. There is no dO'uht in anyone's mind that the negotiators of the

pertinent compacts 'and other documents eonstituting the " law of the
river" recogmzed this condition and contemplated, the storage of

water upstream from Lee Ferry. The evaporation from storage
units is to be regarded as a diroinution of water supply associated
with the necessity to store water for eonsumptive"use purposes in the

upper basin. In a sense it is a necessary cost of doing business siroilar
to the cost of snow removal being a necessity eost ofproviding ,public
transportation. The situation with respect to upper basin reservoirs
is no different from that with respect to lower basin reservoirs. Those
reservoirs evaporate water, too, and diminish 'the water supply.

There is no more reason to include evaporation from, upper, basin

storageun:its in reconstructing the inflow to Lake Mead for' the com"

putatlOn of " basic firm" energy than: there is for inclnding the vyater
consumptively used ' by the upper basin participating projects of

Public Law 485, or by all of the upstream projects and reservoirs.
You would agree that to include these latter mentioned items would
be nothing, shortof ridiculous. In other words, there is no more

reason to reconstructlthe inflow to partially virgin-flow conditions for

the benefit of Hoover powerplants than there is to reconstruct it to

absolute virgin.flow conditions.
If ul?per basin evaporation is to be included in the theoretieal Lake

Mead Illflow, the salvage of water due to the reduction of river losses

resulting from the operation of the storage nnits and additional

consumptive. uses in the upper basin should also be considered. This

salvage would be substantial during the initial filling period under the

proposed general principles.
It should be appare!lt that our objections to the inclusion of evapora-

tion in the reconstructed inflow are airoed at the prineiple involved

rather than at the amount of water or the magnitude of the additional

deficiency in computed Hoover power generation. By the inclusion

of evaporation in the: inflo,!~ Glen Oanyon is forced to pay a penalty
for power not generated at tloover and is also required under the pro-

posed ,Qriteria to fnrnish water during the fillin~ period that is eyap?
rated from the lower basin reservoirs. We fail to see the eqUity III

penalizing the upper basin for exercising a right that belongs to it, the

right to store water necessary for its development. It certainly must
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have been the in,t~ntion o!fthe Colorado Rivercompll.Ct negotiators to

provide eq'U/tlity of opportUTlity to develop in both basins, as wool as to

pl'otectthedefmnient,ohhlt,t opporwnity in the upperb""m., '
Perhltps Qur ohJeetion to the method of hanl'lling evaporation from

Upp6l' basin reservoirs ..houid be directed to the definition of " basic
firm" oW the " gen~rltl primlcipl. s" instead of to the method of compu-
tation set fortha;t' the Boulder City meeting., If this he the case,

Iul.$u,-firm." should be redefined. '
At ,the January 9, 1' 9.61, meeting ofBureau engineers and ourCQm.

mittee, the, argument was eXl'ressed that because all etudi&i made by
the engineers representing the Bureau, the lower basin and the upper
basiu have included evaporation from upper hasin reservoirs in the

computed illfilowtp Lake Mead, the reservoir filling criteria should also
have the evaporated water included. This line of reasoning is without
both foundation:;' , d logic. In the first place our office has made
studies in which' he evaporated water was excluded, and the results
of these studies , ere forwarded to

lour
office. Secondly, at no time

has it been intended that the use 0 any of the basic data constituted
an admission of f~ ct.. In the very begmning it was emphasized time
after time that the studies were to be made for the purpose of deter.

mining the relatiive magnitudes of, the effects of various assumed
criteria, or, as grlj,phically expressed by one of the Bureau's capable
engineers, " to determine the size of the critter."

Itwas agreedtpat the same hasic data would be used by all engi.
neers iu order to :have the studies ona comparable hasis. The fol.

lowing statem, entjtppears ,on page 8 of the status report " Glen Oanyon
Filling Studies, l)'laroh 1959," yrepared hy the engineering' group
representingAriz~na, Nevada, Oalifornia; and the Bureau of Hecla-
rnation: " The fir~t meeting of the group was devoted todiocuBsing
and agreeing npoU; the basic data and assumptions to be applied in the

group studios, in ,order to provide a greater degree of comparability
than was possible in some of the preliminary studies performed
separately by the different parties. In all the studies discussed in
detail herein the Slime basic data and assumptions were used. There-
fore, results although not absolute owing to inherent limitations in
this type of study and in the basic data and assumptions, are com.

parable and can bli> us. d to appraise the advantages and disadvantages
of the various filling principles investigated."

Sincerely y!:mre,

I IVAL V. GOSLIN,
Ohairman, Engineering Oommittee.
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COLORADO RIVER OOMMISSION OF NEVADA,
Las Vegas, Nev., October 10, 1960.

Mr. FLOYD E. DOMINY,
Commissioner, Bureau of Reclamation,

Department of the Interior, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Mil. DOMINY . Your letter of August 26 addressed to me as

ehairman of the Oolorado River Lower Basin Engineering Group has

been reviewed by representatives of the group, partieularly with

respect to a statement regarding evaporation losses as requested in

the third paragraph on page 2.

Paragraph 5 of the filling criteria of January 18, 1960, states, in

part, that "* * * defieiency in firm energy shall be computed as the
difference between firm energy whieh, assuming an overall effieieney
of 83 percent, would have been generated * * * at Hoover power-

plant in that year if Glen Canyon had not been on the river and the

energy aetually generated * * * during that year adjusted to reflect
an overall effieiency.of 83 percent." [ italics added.]

The memorandum of January 18, aeeompanying the proposed
eriteria ( p. 4), allows for eomputing defieiencies in Hoover generation
which might be caused "* * * by Glen Oanyon being on the river."

Page 6 refers to Hoover basie firm as that generation which would be

produced " without ( Hen Canyon on the river." ,
It is the position of the lower basin eng;ineering group that the

actual reduction in water supply available for energy generation at

Hoover, during' the filling period, will amount to the quantity with-

held in the Oolorado River storage project reservoirs regardless of

whether the total quantity remains in storage or is in part lost by
evaporation. The evaporation is part and pareel of sueh total

reduetion.
It is our understanding that evaporation losses are a part of the

formula upon which the Seeretary would eompute these deficiencies.

Very truly yours,
A. J. SHAVER,

Chairman, Lower Basin Engineering Committee.
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COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT AND PARTICIPATING
PROJECTS

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORIZATION

Oolorado River iStomge ProjeQtl\ud l'artiQiEating Projects Act of
April 11, 1956 ( 70: Stat. 105), and subsequent legislation.

AUTHORIZED FOR CONSTRUCTION

Storage units
Curecanti

Flaming Gorge
Participating proje~ts

Oentral Utah i(' initial phase)
Emery Oounty
Florida i
Hammond

LJtl'lJt,rge ·
Lyman '
NavJtjo 11'Idilln irriglltion

Glen Oanyon
Navajo

Paonia
Pine River extension 1

Sl\n JUl\Il.Ohama
Seedskadee
Silt
Smith Fork

STEWART L. UDALL, Secretary of the Interior
FLOYD Ej. DOMINY, Oommissioner of Reclamation

I On Sept. 25, 1959, fl rocQmmendBtion was made to the Congress that construction of this project be
deferred Indefinitely. i
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SIXTH ANNUAL REPORT, COLORADO RIVER STORAGE PROJECT

AND PARTICIPATING PROJECTS

INTRODUCTION

The Oolorado River storage projeet and participating projects were

initially authorized by the Oongress on April 11, 1956 ( 70 Stat. 105).

This act provided for the ,basinwide development and utilization of

the water and land resources of the Upper Oolorado River Basin.

The anthorized faeilities will result in control of the flows of the Upper
Oolorado River in large reservoirs, will produee sizable blocks of

hydroelectric power, will bring about irrigation of lands from upper
basin tributary streams, and will supply water for munieipal and

industrial use.

Oonstruetion of the 'project by the Bureau of Reclamation began in

1956 on Glen Oanyon Dam, and in 1958 on Flaming Gorge and Navajo
Dams. In followin~ years, construetion was started on the Ourecanti

unit, the transmissIOn system, and on the following partieipating

projects: Emery Oounty, Florida, Hammond, Paonia, Seedskadee,

SmIth Fork, and the Vernal unit of the central Utah project.
Fiseal year 1962 heralds three significant events in the development

of the project. First, the substantial completion of the Paonia

participating project in western Oolorado. Seeond( the reeeipt of the

first operating revenues from the sale of water on the Navajo storage
unit in New Mexico; Third, authorization on Jnne 13, 1962 by
Public Law 87-483 of the Navajo Indian irrigation projeet and the

San Juan-Ohama project ( initial stage) as participating projects.
Section 6 of the authorizing act stipnlates that, on January 1 of

each year, the Seeretary of the Interior shall report to Oongress for

the previous fiscal year.
1) Status of revenues from; and
2) Oost of constructing, operating, and maintaining the

Oolorado River storage project and participating projects ( here-

inafter referred to as the " proj ect").

The report is to be prepared so as to reflect aecurately the-

3) Federal investment alloeated at that time to power, to

irrigation, and to other purposes;
4) Progress of return and repayment thereon; and

5) Estimated,rate of progress, year by year, in aecomplishing
full repayment.

Beeause of the nature of project aetivities during the fiseal year,

this sixth annual report deals primarily with construetion progress to

JUlIe 30, 1962, and only limited eomments are furnished with respect
to the remaining items required to be reported upon.
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1. STATUS OF REVENUES

Revennes received during fiscal year 1962 amounted to $6, 529. Of
this amount, $ 3,025 represents operating revenues from the sale of
water from the Navajo storage unit under short. term water sales
contracts, and $3, 504 was collected from miseellaneous sources.

rotal revenues to June 30, 1962, amount to $46, 389 and were derived
from the followiqg sources:

Operating revenues;, Sale of water _ n-__...:__n_ hh_ _____ _nn___ _n__ $3, 025
Nonoperating revenues:

Lease of land fOr grazing and agricultural use_ n_______n________ 31, 765
Miscellaneous_ ~ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11, 599

TotaL _ _ n_'n___n_____n___ nn_________n_____n__ _n__ 46, 389

2. OOST OF OONSTRUCTING, OPERATING, AND MAINTAINING THE

PROJECT

The cost of constructing the project to June 30, 1962" is reflected in
the following attached financial exhibits:

Exhibit A- Oomparative balance sheets at June 30, 1962, and
June 30, 1961.

Exhibit B--8tatement of source and application of funds and
other credits as of June 30, 1962.

Exhibit A sets: forth comparatively the finaneiiLI condition of the
project at June 30, 1962, and June 30, 1961. The, cumulative funds
and other credits available to the project at June 30, 1962, and the
manner in whiehsuch funds and credits were used or applied are set
forth on exhibit B.

Activities during fiscal year 1962 were directed mainly to construc.
tion work on the storage pr?ject units, the transmission sys~em, and
on the Emery Oounty, FlOrIda, Hammond, Seedskadee, SmIth Fork,
Paonia, and Vern!tl unit participating projects. In addition, advance
planning continu~d on the Orystal Dam, Reservoir" and powerplant
of the Ourecanti 'storage unit, and on the eentral Utah, La Barge,
Lyman, and Silt, participating projects. Oosts incurred for these
aetivities constitIlte the principal items of cost of constructing the
projeet to June 30, 1962, and are summarized as follows:
Activity: Cost to date

Construction wo,rk in progresS__n_h__hh______n__ n___ $278, 240, 521
Completed plant in

setvice____________________~_______~__ 
7, 423, 214

Service facilities__n___n__n________n__n___n__n__n 14, 776, 879
Investigation costs ( undistributed- advance planning)___n___ 5, 299, 824

TotaL____n_______n___n_______________

n_________ 305, 740, 438

Details with reSpeet to thc foregoing', identified by project Or aetiv.
ity, are shown resl'eetively on schedules Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4, attaehed.

Highlights of e~rtain of the major activities are set forth in the
following paragraj)hs:

CURE'CANTI STORAGE UNIT, COLORADO

Oonst.ruction work eontinued on the relocation of segments of U.S.
Highway 50 and Oolorado State Highway 92 to bypass the Blue Mesa
Reservoir site. The prime eontract for construetion of the Blue Mesa
Dam, powerplant, and switchyard was awarded in April 1962 for

13, 706, 230. In addition, eontract.s were award~d for construction of
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temporary field office, laboratory, warehouse, and garage buildings.
Surveys and preparation of designs are underway for the Morrow Point
Dam, powerplant, and switchyard. The prime contract for the
Morrow Point Dam will be awarded in the spring of 1963.

FLAMING GORGE STORAGE UNIT, UTAH

Oonstruetion of the conerete areh dam on the upper Green River in
Utah is 82 percent complete, and by November 1962 the dam will be

topped out" at a height of 502 feet above bedrock. A separate eon-

traet was awarded in February 1962 for eompletion of the powerplant
and switehyard. Fabrieation of powerplant turbines and generators
was well underway with the turbines 64 pereent eomplete and gen-
erators 55 pereent complete. Closure of the single diversion tunnel
will be accomplished in the fall of 1962, and filling of the 91- mile-Iong
rcservoir will begin. The first of the three power-generating units is

expected to be p1aced on the line in September 1963. The remaining
two units will be in service by Mareh 1964. The powerplant will have
a total generating eapaeity of 108, 000 kilowatts.

GLEN CANYON STORAGE UNIT, ARIZONA

Progress on the $133, 793, 000 prime eontraet for eonstruction of the
71O- foot-high concrete areh dam and the 900,000-kilowatt powerplant
is slightly ahead ofsehedule with physieal eompletion estimated at

75 pereent. Glen Oanyon Dam is expected to be eompleted in Mareh

1964.
The contraetor has plaeed 3.4 million eubic yards of eonerete of the

tot>tl 5. 4 million required to eomplete the dam and appurtenant works.

Completion of the powerpl>tnt, switehyard, and appurtenant works will

be under a separate eOn tract for $7, 891, 272 aw>trded in June 1962.

Fabric>ttion of the eight powerpl>tnt turbines >tnd generators is 22

percent and 7 pereeI)t completed, respeetively. Aeeording to present
phtns, initial power generation will begin in June 1964.

Closure of Glen ClInyon Dam is seheduled early in 1963.

NAVAJO STORAGE UNIT, NEW MEXICO

Nav>tjo Dam has been under eonstruction for 4 years and is nearing
completion at June 30, 1962, with 96 percent of the work completed
under the $26, 196, 000 eontract. It is expeeted that the earthfill dam

will be substantially completed in August 1962.

Minor work remains under reloeation contraets for relocation of

powerlines, eounty N>tds, and segments of Denver & Rio Gr>tnde

Western Railroad around the reservoir area.

Na v>tjo D>tm will be the first major feature of the storage unit to be

eompleted. Storage' of water in the 35-mile-Iong reservoir began in

June 1962. The impoundment of water at Navajo will be the first

at any of the storage units of the Colorado River storage project.

TRANSMISSION DIVISION

Construetion of the Flaming Gorge to Green Mountain 138-kilovolt

transmission lines clmtinued during the year and was 95 pereent
complete at June 30, 1962, Work was started on the Glen Oanyon-
Shiproek 230-kilovolt transmission line, tbe Morrow Point-Ourecanti
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230-kilovolt line, ~ d the Gunnison-Blue Mesa-Ourecanti- Montrose

115-kilovolt trans*,ission line. A contract was awarded in April
1962 for construction of the Vernal substation, with completion
scheduled for June 1963. Oonstruction contracts were awarded in

fiscal year 1962 for the construction of the Glen Oanyon-Pinnacle
Peak 345-kilovolt line, the Shiprock-Oortez-Ourecanti 230. kilovolt
line, and the Ourecanti.Hayden 230-kilovolt line.

Preconstruction activities are underway on various other transmis.

sion lines and' interconnection facilities in accordance with the agree-
ments reaehed with the private utilities and preference customers.

I

C;mN' TRAL UTAH! PARTICIPATING PRO.rECT, VERNAL UNIT, UTAH

Work on, the Steinaker service canal was nearly eomplete with

progress to date estimated at 96 percent. Construction of the Ashley
Valley water system is 98 percent complete at June 30, 1962. The

earthfill Steinaker Dam, the Fort 'rhornburgh diversion dam, and the

Steinaker feeder Canal were all substantially completed in fiscal

year 1961.

Irrigation waterj and municipal water supply will be available from

the project works peginning with the 1963 irrigation season.

EMERY ! COUNTY PARTICIPATING PROJECT, UTAH

Funds were app~opriated in fiseal year 1962 to initiate construction
activities. Activity durinl;( the fiscal year was directed mainly to

designs and surveys of project features and the construction of tem-

porary service facilities.
Oonstruction of Joes Valley Dam and Reservoir, the project' s main

storage facility, is ,scheduled to begin in fiscal year 1963. Oonstruc-
tion of the other major features, including Huntington North Dam
and Reservoir, the Swasey diversion dam, about 20 miles of new canals,
10 miles of lining ,in existing canals, and nearly 25 miles of drains,
will follow. :

FLORIOA PARTICIPATING PROJECT, COLORADO

Lemon Dam and Reservoir, the major feature of the Florida project,
is now under eonstruction, and progress to date is estimated at 40

pereent.
A contract for construction of irrigation facilities to be operated in

conjunction with ,the Lemon Dam and Reservoir was awarded in
March 1962. These facilities, when completed, will include the
Florida Farmers diversion dam on the Florida River which will
divert water for irrigation into the existing Florida Farmers Ditch
and Florida Oanal, both of which will be enlarged and relocated under
the contract.

Oonstruction of'this project is scheduled for completion before the
start of the 1964 irrigatIOn season.

HAMMOND PARTICIPATING PROJECT, NEW MEXICO

Work on the principal features of the Hammond project had been

completed by June 30, 1962. These completed features include the
Hammond diversion dam on the San Juan River which will divert
natural streamflows into the 29-mile. long main canal. Additional
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construction work remains on the laterals and the hydraulic pnmping
plant. '

Oompletion of the entire project except for minor cleanup activities
is scheduled for fisoal year 1963. Irrigation water was available in
limited amounts belfinning with the 1962 irrigation season.

i
FAONIA PARTICIPATING PROJECT,. COLORADO

Oonstruction of the Paonia Dam on the North Fork of the Gunnison
River was essentially completed early in 1962, and the 21, 000' acre-foot
Paonia Reservoir wits filled during the sprin\l'runoff. PaoniaDam is
the main feature of the Paonia projeet, whwh has the distinction of

being the first participating unit of the five-State Oolorado River

storage project to be placed in operation. The completed portions of
the 'project were turned over to the North Fork Water Oonservancy
District on June 1, 1962, for operation and maintenance. Other

project features inelude the Fire Mountain diversion dam and several
miles of irrigation eanal.

SEEDSKADEE PARTICIPATING PROJECT, WYOMING

The principal features of the Seedskadee project are the Fontenelle
Dam and Reservoir ~m the Green River, a 1O, 000-kilowattyowerplant
and switehyard, a system of canals, two pumping plants, laterals and
drainage facilities. Oonstruction of the Fontenelle Dam is 34 percent
complete under a construction contract for $ 8, 145, 545 awarded in
June 1961. Othereonstruetion activities were direeted mainly to

construction of the Fontenelle community.
The community is essentially completed and includes housing, both

permanent and temporary, for about 30 Reclamation employees and
their families, along with shops, garages, an office, fire station, and a

laboratory. The permanent facilities will serve as the projeet opera-
tion headquarters after completion of the project.

SMITH FORK PARTICIPATING PROJECT, COLORADO

The Crawford Dam on Iron Oreek in west-eentral Oolorado is 88

pereent completed at June 30, 1962. Oonstruction is nnderway on

the other project features inclnding the Smith Fork diversion dam
which will divert surplus flows from the Smith Fork, a 2%-mile feeder
canal to carry the surplus flow from the Smith Fork to the reservoir,
and a new 6. 6- mile Aspen Oanal to deliver the water to the farmlands
in the project area. Work on these features is estimated 81 percent
complete. '

Initial storage of water is scheduled to begin in the fall of 1962, and

irrigation water will be available in limited amounts during the 1963

irrigation season.

ADVANCE PLANNING ACTIVITIES

Definite plan reports on the Silt pttrticipating project in Colorado,
the Emery Oounty participating project in Utah, and the eeonomic

justification report on Orystal Dam, reservoir, and powerplant of the
Cureeanti unit were completed during the year. Advanee planning
studies continued on the central Utah project and in Wyoming on

95968-68- 6
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the Lyman project! Quality of water studies were continucd in the
Upper Oolorado Riyer Basin as authorized by law.

FISH AND WILDLIFE FAOILITtES

Fishery rehabilitation programs were initiated on the San Juan and
Green RIvers prior to closure of the Navajo and Flaming Gorge Dams.
The rough-fish eradication program for approximately 67 miles of the
SfLn Juan River and its tributaries was completed in September 1961
in cooperation with1both the Oolorado and New Mexico fish and game
departments. Work was begun under a $ 150, 000 eontract with the
Utah and Wyoming fish and game departments for a similar program
in a 445-mile stret~h of the Green RlVer and its tributaries. These
measures are intended to assure improved populations of game fish
in the rivers and to' establish an optimnm reservoir fishery during the
initial years of impoundment. '

A contract was awarded in June for the installation of a pump at the
Stewart Lake State Waterfowl Refuge in Utah to replace the souree

of water impaired by project operations.
Planning activitiesJor future facilities, including appraisal of water

supply and site Ideations for wildlife management areas and fish
hatcheries, continued throughout fiscal year 1962.

PUBLIC RECREA'JlION FACII..I'1"IES

Activities relative to the provision of visitor facilities consisted pri-
marily of the planning and designing of developments in the Glen
Oanyon, Flaming Gorge, and Navajo Reservoir areas. These inelude
roads, parking areas, boat. launching ramps, eampgrounds, picnic
areas, utilities, eOiUfort stations, beach developments, and miscel-
laneol's administrative facilities.

In addition, in the Glen Oanyon National Recreation Area, con-

struction of utility I and campground projeets has been eompleted and
two employee residences are 60-percent eomplete. In the Flaming
Gorge Recreation Area, a temporary ofliee building was r.ompletcd; and
in the Navajo Reservoir Recreation Area, a eontract was awarded for
construction of the' boat. launehing ram!'>;

3. ALLOCATION OF FEDERAL INVESTMENT

Section 6 of the authorizing act states that upon eomplction of each
unit, participating !projeet, or separable feature thereof, the Secretary
shall allOcate the I total cost of constructing said unit, project, or

feature to the various purposes authorized in the aet or authorized
under reclamation law. No formal alloeations to the several purposes
to be served by the projeet have been made of the cost to June 30,
1962. However, ~entative allocations have been made of the total
estimated eost of projects now under construetion ( sehedule No. 6).
The tentative alloeations are summarized as fr.llows.
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Purpose Amount
thousands)

Percent

Reimbursable allocations:

Irrigatlon..._._~__~_~~~_________~_____hv._."___._____._h.~~"_._nnn__

Powor_u.. U.______h~_~...~~______.H~_. n_____.______~.V__h___.."n__._

Munlolpal and Industrial water. ~.~_"________.__._____"____._______~..._

TotaL_u._._____._____~__._____._._._______
n__.__u__._"___.________~

NOlll'elmbursable allocations:
Flood controLn__~...h. n___.~____._h_"______.___.__.;"__h____.._..~__

Fish and wildUC(I_ _~_.___.____ h___.________________
h~~________________.

Reoroatlon_._._______n__~_.__._"_.__________..~___________...___._
u_u

Other nonreImbursable costs: COlorado River development fund investIga-
tions and non-Federal contrlbutlons.__.__._"________n._~~.u________n___

Totl\l.______n..__.____h_~__~.__._n._d_~_.____n_.~_.~~~d________._

rota.l____.~._~________.~_.______.___n_...____.___.___n.__________n__

163, 893
606, 057

1, 469

771, 419

19. 6
72. 3

2

92. 1

1, 880
30, 289
30, 267 .

4, 181

66, 632

838, 051

2
3, 6
3, 6

5

7. 9

100. 0

NOTE.-' l'hc above allocat!o~ includes only those projects now under construction

4. PROGRESS OF RETURN AND REPAYMENT OF FEDERAL INVESTMENT.

No progress has been made on repayment of the Federal invest-

ment as a result of operations. However, repayment contrMts whieh

sehedule a':lnual payments on i~rigation eonstruction.fae! lities have

been negotIated and executed WIth water users orgall1zatlOns on the

following participating projeets:
Central Utah, Vernal unit: Uintah Water Conservancy District, July Amount

14, 1958_______________________________________________,____ $ 1, 500, 000

Emery County: Emery Water Conservancy District, May 15, 1962_ 2, 935, 000

Hammond: Hammond Conservancy District, Oct. 20, 1959________ 450, 000

Paouin: North Fork Water Conservancy District, Aug. 21, 1957____ 2, 320, 000

Smith Fork: Crawford ,Water Conservancy District, May 10, 1960__ 1, 025, 000

Florida: Florida Water. Conservancy District, Dec. 29, 1960________ 1, 900, 000

TotaL _______ __________________________________ __ __ ___ 10, 130, 000

5. ESTIMATED RATE OF PROJECT REPAYMENT, YEAR BY YEAR

Final cost allocations of the Federal investment to power, irrigation,
and to other purposes have not been made. Aeeordingly, no estimated

rate of progress of projeet repayment year by year of the investment

to be so allocated is' ineluded.
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COLORADO RrVER~ STORAGE PnOJE'CT AND PARTICIPATING PROJECTS

Exhibit A.- Comparative balance sheets

ASSETS

JuneBo-

1962

Iilcre9se
decrease)

1961

OonstruQtion work fultrogreSS!( SChedule No. l)-I.. u~-~..__.u. $278,'240,-521 $ 183,-307,{)24 $ 94; 988, 497
Plant in service ( sohe ule No,12)__ un_u_nnn__.....____-... 7,-423, 214 1, 500, 704 15, 823, 010

Servlce faoilities ~8ohedule No! 3)_______~_____~---- n.--__-h- 14. 776, 879 14, 175, 124 " 601, 705

Iuvostlgatlon coa s ( sohedule ~ o. 4)_____________.. u.:-wu____:-.:- 11; 299; 824 4, 848, 207 901, 617

Current 'assets:
Cash aud fund balances with U.S. Treasury: '

n, llOO, 671  ( 87, 6811876~g~~~UnKm~ q~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 65, 182, 647

4,-416, 751 6, 194, 466- ( 1, 778. 715
Aooounts receivable:

Government agen,01es.;~~_ n_nu_nn~n_nn_n_n___ 46, 864 14, 234 32, 630
atber "n ~~" n~ _ ____

00.'

0000 00 n _ 00" ~~_ _ n~ n~_ ~_~" n_'" ~ 66, 17l5 - 64, 194 l,g81
Materials and SUKPlleS____;__~"_n_~~~"n~~~~_.u_____nn_ 312, 542 252, 272 60, 270
Prepayments an advanCf\S (scbedu)e NO. li)___un__u___ _ 571, 336 4li7, 25li 114, 081 .

Total current M8etSn__+., n. n~.n_"_____unu_n__n_ 32, 913, 839 72, 164, 968 ( 3g, 261, 629)

OtberWlsets~ :
Undistributed and delerrere chartfe--- n-.---m-"-------~ . 70, 787 186, 767 284, 020
Deferred and unmatured. calva lesn: nnn_ nnnnn.. 150, 767 305, 812 ( 155, 966) ,

Total other asS6tS__n__J._______~___,n-"n__nn_..___.._ 621, 544 492, 579 128, 005
I

Total WlsetS_nnn___~__'._._n_n__nnn_nn_n__.."_n 839; 276, 321 276, 087, 606 68, 187, 715

LIABIUTIES

Net Investment:
UnttedStates: .

Congressional approp~latioits 4~___~
n__.nnn_n_nn $307, 374-,248 $ 251, g81, 177 $ 55, 8113, 071

Trl\Jlster otJroperty and servJces~. n_ n__nhn___.~_ 4, 34* 490 4; 257,-029 87, 461
Interest du ng Constrpctlon capltBlized. nh___~___~__ 10, 366; 381 4, 748, 976 15, 617, 406

Total. _n___n_n__Jn_nn._"n_~"_.._"~~n..______ 322, 085, 119 260, 987, 181 61, 097, 988

Less: I
Funds returned td U. S. TreasurYmmmn. mn 52, 176 52, 175 n--.--

65; 05i"Nonreilnbursable ~xpense-~--._ n-n-nn-n--~""- 206,_581 141, 530

Total_ "~_ ~__ __~~ ___ ._._ u,-. ._.._n. .__. ___ _ u _ __ 258, 766 193, 705 65, 051

Total netlnvest)n6nt, D'nited 8tates._ mm".~. 321, 826, 363 260, 793, 476 61, 082, 887
Non-Federal contributiont~n.__._.h___.~.__.__.__~__"__ 201, 740 249, 738 ( 47, 993>
Accumulated net no~oper, ting tncome_____.~____._"n_"". 46, 389 89, 860 6, 629

Total net lnvestment_ _~~_~~.__n_~___."_.~~__.n"h"_~~ 

322..
074-,~v.l_ 261, 083, 069 _ 60, 991, 423

Current liabilities:
Accrued liab1lities~ ~. _~_" ~ n. _~__..~. ____ _ ~_" n._ __~ _n _"_ 4, 415, 751 6, 189, 016 ( 1, 773, 265)
Accounts payable: :

Government agencles~n"n""n"__~________.____.___n 280, 060 137, 761 142, 299
athernn_.n._____u~n--.-nn-.n-n~---------~-"-- 12, 488, 002 8, 672, 280 3, 815, 722

Total current lIabllltJes~._hnm"m"______~_"_""~_ 17, 183, 813 14, 999, 057 2, 184, 756
ather deferred

credlts.._____~1~---. n-~--.-----n------n-nn 17, 016 11, 480 11, 686

Totalliabllities__ ______
l___

n___________n_nnnnnn_ 339, 275, 321 276, 087, 606 63, 187, 715 .

I Construction work in progress: Construction work In progress includes certain completed features, e. II.,
Glen Canyon bridge and acceSs road, etc., aggregating $13,296, 853.

a ' Operating funds: ;

Amount comm1tted to payment of unliquidated obligations and accounts payable~_~__._ $23, 271, 840
Other unobUgated baIRricll"_~_~"~_~_~mm."m________m_____."_.__~_"_~_"_n"__"_.__ 4, 228, 831

Totat.___.__"_~..L__"_n_._~__________""___n"_.___n___h_"___"__~.".~_"~_"___._ 27, 500, 671

8 Deposit funds: 
I

Retained percentages oficontractors' earnings~_________U_Un. h_.n~"'h. n__.__~.__"~

Utllity deposita._ n_n.~_n._n_"n"_.n_________________n_______u._~__~_____~~._____.

TotaL_____u_n_ln______"U___U________.__._U_"___~~_"___.""_."~..""___._"".__

4,412, 836
2, 9U

4, 415, 761



COLORADO RIVER STORAGE, PROJEOT 81

t. Congressional appropriations: Total congressional appropriatIons for the Colorado Rver storage project
amounted to $55,468,000 in f1.sCall'car 1962. During this fiscal year appropriation transfers amounting to

14,929 were turned over to Pub Ie Buildings Service, General Services AdmInistration, for lease space
rentals in accordance with PUblic Law 87- 141, approved Aug. 17, 1961 ( 75 Stat. 353), and Bureau of the

Budget Bulletin No, 62-4, dated Sept. 29 1961.
5 Nonreimbursable expense: Cost of quality of water studIes required by sec. 15, Public Law 485, 84th

Cong., $2G6,581.
GENERAL NOTE

Value of repayment contracts: Long-term repayment contracts, no part of whIch have matured at June 30,
1962, have been executed with:water users' organizatIons for the repayment of-the portion of the investment
in itrlgQtion. At that date sl:lch contracts amounted to $10, 130,l)OO.



00
EXHIBIT B.- Statement of source and application affunds and other credits, June 30, 1962

Sonroe of funds and otber credits:
Congressional appropriations:

Prior.fiscal -yeaI'S.__u__n_______________________n__n_______ _____ u_________.n__n___n_u__n_.

Fiscal year 1962________________________. nn___________ _____________n__ __.__u__nn_._.___n___

Total
Storage project u.n:its

Curecanti Flaming Glen Canyon Navajo
Qo,ge

Total direct appropriatioDS______________n_n______n___ _______u_n_______u__________ -------

Transfer appropriations, Bureau of Public Roads____ n__________n_____ _u__ ___n_______uuu__

Total congressional approprlations.______n_n_______ _______n___n___ ___n_ n________.____u__

Non-Federal contributionsn__________n__n____________________n___n_______ u___._. ---------------

Net transfers.-in of property orserviees witbout cllarge... u..n_n______
u__u__n__ _______uuun____

Interest during construction capitalizedh__n_nnn__________u___u______ _ ____ ______n__n______

Net nonoperating inoome__ __.__nn__n____________ _______u__n_____________n_______ -------------

251, 381, 177 $ 2, 400, 000  $ 40,213, 335 $ 146, 491, 358 $ 31, 911, 525

55, 393, on 4, 652, 127 6, 278,284 13, 7B6,406 3, 636, soe

2300, 774,-248 -'- t;ti52;-l27 ~ <<( 491, 619 ' 1"'00, 227; 764 " 35; S42, l)'l,fr

600, 000 nnnU______ un__nn__u 600, 000 __ n__ _nn__

307, 374,248 7, 052, 127 46,491, 619 160, 827, 764 35,542,-025

201, 740 35. 000 43,043 60,065 __ n__

4, 344,490 453, 605 230. 433 1, 040, 710 133,1158
10, 366, 381 91, 610 1, 596,647 8.402,224 ---

nnn4;'OO446,389 n________nn  ', 343 3,03"

322, 333, 248 7, 632, 342 48, 367, 085 170, 333, SOl 35, 680, an

Q
o
t'
0-'-'-"--'

t:l
o

Total________n__n_nn_ n__________

Appllcation of funds and other credits:
Plant in service:

Jrrlgation____n_n___u_u____n__n_______ _n_______________nn_ n___n______ __n_nU___n_n

MultipIIrpOSe_n_n____________n__nu_n__nn___ ___ ______n_________ _nn____n____________u

ti:so(~ e~.~~~~=================_=================-=====_=========-=_=====_===========

Investigation C06tS_n_n___nn_____n_u__u_n_n____________n____________
n__n__u____________n

Nonreimbursable expense: Quality-of- water studies_____u_______________n____un______n _uu__ ----

Funds returned to U_S. Treasnryn__n________u___n__n_____ n_ n___u_n_____ n___u_n_n_n___

Working capital (see below)_____n____ n_u_n_n____n________ uuu__nn____ n_n_n_n__n_____

TotaL. n_______________u__un_______ ___nUu_n_n______n_ nn_____n___n_______n__n_____

Analysis of working capital:
Current and deferred assets:

Accounts receivable_____n_______u__n___n__n____ n____n__ n_____n_ ________n___n_______u_

Inventorles___n_n___u__n__n~____u____u_ ___ __________________ _ ___u______nn______uu_____

Prepayments and advancesn______n__n_____n_n_n _n_U__nu_____n__________un__n__ _n_

Deferred and unmatured receivables___n_n__ _n____Uu______n__n_____n__n__n__ nn____U_

Deferred and undistributed chacge5____n__ ____u____________n____ ______n_n__n_____u_u_____

TotaL._ u___nn_n___n_____uu_n_n____n________uu___n___nn__________n_____ _n______

2, 076,301
5,34.6, 913

278, 240, 521

14, 176, 879
5, 299, 824-

206,581

52,175
16, 334, 054

322, 333,~

27, 500, 671
4, 415, 751

113, 03'9
312,542
571, 336
150, 751
470, 787

33, 534,883

m6~051~943- -- 43;075:623- ni57~384:450- 
u--~

a~337
646, 941 3, 824-, "500 8, .501, 268 239, 096

u_nn___ ___nn_n__U 117,133 nunn_n___

4~8S2- -- ----- 3~038- 
mn n---

gio
933, 458 1, 462, 080 ~ 267, 912 1, 011, 734

7, 632, 342 48, 367, 085 170, 333, 801 3S, 6S0, 1J!7

o

d

o

Q

2,190, 276 3, 891, 082
37, 720 794,290

50 ... 832
149 30, 848

103, 816 12, 379

nnnnn107- 
mm

47, 238

2,332,118 4,829, 669

8,875, 796

2,171, 448

25,618

274.,279
fr1~ 7m

I50.,757

18,548

11, 818,153

21, 279

2,-459, 453

1, 983, 774

407, ...

2oS\l2
18..531



I

Current and deferred liabilities:

Fa:lJl:sltiiabiliti~~~=:==============_=====-==-====_===========-:--==_=========--:-=
D.e.ferred and undistributed credit8__u_____

nn_____uou ___
n__n_n_____ ---.___________

u___n_

TotaL__n____nn________n_____u_______
n_____n_________

n____________~____n_________
n_____

Working capitaL__ __ ___ ____ ________~_.___n______u________ __
u_____________n____________ ____._

12, 768, 062 1, 360, 940 2, 573, 299 5, 153. 227 1, 040, 086
4, 415,751 37, 120 794,290 2, 177, 448 407, 633

17,-016 _____ n___________
u____n__ 11, 566 ______ n__n

17. 200,.829 1, 398, 660 3,.367, 589 7, 342, 241 1, 447, 719

16, 334,-054 933,"" 1, 462, 080 4, 267, 912 1, 011, 734

I Includes12,lK6.Q67 appropriated to the original Paonia project (autborIzed June 25, 1947).1 D.oes not include $ 74,929 -representing appr:o,pristion transfers to GSA for lease space requirements..
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ExHIBIT B.- Statement of source and application of funds and other credits, June 30, 1962- Continued

Participating projects Fish and """' oa-

Advance wildlife tional

planning develop. develop.

Centrnl Emery Florida Hammond pooma Soodska-   Smlth division men' ment

Utah--. . --,County,-  ------- "- " .... dee__ - " .._ Eork;___ "" " ~._---- ----.--.. -", I

Souroe of funds and other credits:
con~~ a~=~~:________ $

5,174.000  $ 862,roo $ 1, 592, 500 , $ 7, 080, 442 $ 2,209, 570   $1,850,.500 $ 6,,207, 003 $ 5,388,444 n-

i66.iOOif i2:"Z70~--~
Fisea.1 year 1962__~_

n_~~_____~_n 1, 418, 000 --- i450;<-xT 3, 009, 228 1, 702,500 223. 000 3, 776, 861 2,027, 000 9, 586, 665 1, 279, 000

Total direct a.ppropria. tions~~~_ 6..... 000 400. 000 4.561, 728 3,295, 000 7, 303, 442 5, 986, 431 3,877, 500 15, 793, 668 6,667. 444 663,000 2, 270,

blla.g~~~~~~~~_ ---------~-- -~---------~ --~--------- ---------~-~ --------~~--~- ~___ M___~~__ __ n______n ~~_~___~_n~ d~_~___n_~ ~__~___~_n~ n__n~_~_

Total congressional appro- 
6, 592,000 2, 270,

prla.tions~__~__~_____ M_ M__~ ....
000 4.561, 728 3. 295, 000 7, 303, 442 5. 986.431 3,m,500 15,'193, 668 6.667, 444 663. 000

Non~Federa1 contribntions~________.:._ 3. 565 1. 436 ~-------~--- __~______ M__ ~__~_ n______~ mm__d'_ __n__n____ 71 tiS.'" .__ n__~___~ n_ n____

Net transfers...in of property or serv-

ices without
cbarge_________

n_____ liOl. 87ll 371. 732 332. 87'7 286."" 1ll9. 023 1, 248, 386 343. 206 164, 4.ffl ( 961, 938) ---~------_. ---------

Interest during construction cap..-
ita.llzedM_____________~________~___~ 33. 582 ----~------- --------~--- ------~----- -------~--~---  5. 086  ---~---~---- 237. 232 n----

i;524- ~---------- -----~-~-
Net nonoperating income~__________ _~_M__ M____~ ------------ ------------ ~-----~~---- 24,'"  8.022  --~----~---- ---~---~---- -----------~ --~----~-

Total____~_____~________M~_~~__~~__ 7, 131, 026 823, 168 4. 894, 605 3, 581, 152 7. 526.833 7. 247, 925 4. 220, 706 16, 195, 394 5, 765.;634 663,000 2,270,

Application of funds sud oth", credits:     ,
Plant in service:

M______ ----~---~--- -------~--~ --~--_._-~-~  2,076,301 ----~_..---- -----~-----~ ---~-----~-- -----~--~--- ~----------~ --~~-~-~-

d6:"Si[i4$- ---~475:"30r --4:"n7:iSt --3; 27i350~  
5, M6, 913 --

5; 656; 558~ -- 3: 934:M9~ ~ii~74ii35~ --------~--- ~---- 2j:i.2U- -- 445;-
Co~ ll!l ~~k inprogress~_,_~__ -~----------- ---- i95; 44O-

m,~, 31,~ 51, 379 91 -------
is:794-  

887, 578 142.392 132,313 _ n______~__ __~_
n~_~

n _n________~ --~-~-~----- ----~---~-~- _

u___n_n~ ~~______nn n_~___~__~ 5, 163, 897 -~-------~-- __ nn___

Nonreimbursable expens8:_-Quality~
of~wster studies..__~_________~___~~ ------------ --~--------- --~--------- --------- .---~--

36:"683- ------ 5:"3!ir -------~---- -----------~ 
206.tiS1 ___ M___ n___ __n___h

Funds'zetnrned' to U.S. TreasllrY____ ___~__n~___ ----

3io~M3- -- n12O; 070- ---~~ no- -- ni43;765- -- 4;320; 946- 
1. 265 ----

450; n6~ ~i~s~;--
Working .capital (see below)_n____u 234.315 48,142  .... 292 198, 451

T~-:--------__~...,.,..-:_-:_-~---~-~- 7, 131, 025 823.169 ...... 006 3,fI8l, 151 7, 526,833 7. 247, 925 4,220, 706 16, l9.5,394 5. 765, 634 663. 000 2,270.
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Analysis of working capital:
Current and deferred assets:

Operating fund balance witb
488. 418 363, 974U.S. Treasury_________________ 372, 132 300, 962 95, 659 1, 216, 527 320, 218 4, 922, 746 241, 596 610, 663 1, 623, 848

Deposit funds with U.S. ' fieas.
ury________u_______________n_ 104, 846 166 266. M6 20. 590 47, 508 235, 012 71. 941 233. 131 9. 920 ________ n__ ----------

Accounts receivable______ n___n_ 932 ------------ ------------ _____ n_____ H___________. 1, 059 ------------ 5. 612 592 ___ n___n__ -----_.--.

Inventories. ___ du____nnu____ ------------ -----

23~529- ----- 22; 309- 
n---

i8~380- ------- iO; 667- 
1, 656 ------------ nu-

iii;7i3- 
2, 718 ---.-------- _. n_un_

Prepayments and
advances__

d__ 13, 768 72, 302 26, 176 64, 059 ------------ ----------

Deferred and nnmaturedreceiva-
b1es.._______un_____n_________ ------------ _u_h___n_ -.---------- ------------ _____h____n_ ____n______ _________.n ------------ _____.n_.n ------------ __n__Un

Deferred . nd undistributed
charges_ _ _ n ____n_ _________ __. 

2, 069 272 9Z1 33 12 183, 061 16 ( 2, 391) ( 1. 556) __._ n_n_n 201, 172

TotaLnn____nn__h_________ 493, 741 327, 929 778,200 411, 971 153, 846 1, 709, 617 418, 351 5, 25&,811 311, 329 610, 663 1, 825, 020

Curreht 8.i:id deferred liabilities':
Accounts payable_____u_u__n__ 154, 586 17, 420 391, 5&4 73, 671 52, 746 176, 213 "". 645 102, 734 108, 958 159, 941 ___.___ n_

Trust and deposit liabilitiesn____ 104, 846 166 266, 546 20, 590 47, 508 235, 012 71, 941 233, 131 9. 920 _ n_nnn__ un______

Dt>ferred and undistributed
creditsn_n_hd.h_ohh___u_ __n__n__n ------------ ______n__n -~-----.--~. 5. 450 ------------ __________ u ------------ ------------ ____nn_.__ _nu_____

TotaL__n___n_nn_Uh______ 259. 432 17, 586 658, 130 103, 261 105, 704 1, 011, 225 274, 586 935, 865 118, 878 159, 947 n____n__

Working capitaL__ _nmnnn 234, 315 310, 343 120, 070 308, 710 48, 142 698, 392 143, 765 4, 320, 946 198,451 450, 716 1, 825, 020
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SCHEDULE No. l.---:----Construction work in progress, June 30, 1962

Proper1yclass Total

Dams and reservoirs_n_n__n_______n_n___________________ ____________ ________n__n_______ ___ ________

Diversion works_ ________________ ____________._n_n__u____uu_____ _____ _____________n______________

Pumping plants______u_______________________ ________n_____ _ ______ _____________________ _______n_n___

Canals and conduits_ _________________ _______________ ________n_____________________________

Latera1s__________________________________________________________u_______________________________________

Drains____________________
u____________ __uu________________n___n____________________ _______ _________

Powerpl3nts, hydro_n_n_n____u____n_n_____ _______ _________________n_n_______n____________________

i~:~~~- s~~~~ s:-~~- s:~:~~~~~:=======--:::::=:===-====-=_========_=======_=====-==-=========

Interest during construction, ca.pitalized___ ________u________________ ________ __n______________n________

Subtotai.__n__u______________________ ________________n____n_ ______.___ _____~_ _ _______ ____ _ __

m~J~=:: cJH~___=:=========================-===============:==================_=-==-=============
TotaL___u___________u________u__u__u_________n____ ___n__ ______________._____ ____________n___

S""""""'"
TotaiJune39, 1961.____ ___________________ ____n_________________u___________ _________________u__

Fiscal y:ear activity:
Additionsun_____________________ __ ____________~_______u__ u_____________ ______n______~______

TrsnsfeTsof oompleted work______ ______ ______________________u_______________ ________n_______

202,306,570
600, 488 --

064
6,280, 603

615, 937
233,418

43, 885, 149
12, 835, 000

16, 148
10, 366,'380

m,S82, 757
4t5.o480
212,284

278,~, 521

Curero.nti

5, 671, 906

278. 520
9. 907

91, 610

6,001, 943

1, 438

6,053, 381

Storage units

Flaming Glen Navajo
n'

Gorge-' -" OaJfyOIC~---"-'"'

32,804, 939 $ 112, 770, 180 34, 428, 337

7, 935, 410
726, 023

12,604
1, 596, 647

43,.075,623

4,1M

172,~

43, 253, 177

35; 621; 934- ============u

590, 112 ______ _ nnn

8,402, 224 ___

15-7, 384,450
431,'"

34, 428;337
413

26; 378

34, 464, 128157, 815., 783

183,307,004 1, 777, 676 25, 103, 052

100;835.,-407 4,.27.5, 705 18,Ui8,125-
5, 901,910) ___~_____ ____ u_~___u_m_

2'78;24G,521 6, 003,381 43, 253, 177
TotaL_______

n__

1 Project oompleted and eonsiruction cost transferred to plant--in-service accounts.

110, 816, 7t18 27, 386, 280

46,m, 07.5 7,071, 848

157, 815, 783 34,_ 128
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Participating projects
Transmission

Property class diviSion
C~::' l , E_ y Florida Hammond Paonia SeeWkadoo Smith Fork

County

Dams and reservoirs~u_h_ n__~_~_ ._______________________~___ $4. 151, 340 $ 305, 203 $ 4,405, 027 -----$

002:364~ ___
6h________ $4,484, 798 $. 3, 284. 840 n______nn__

Diversion works______n__n__ nu_______uu___~_.______._~_h ___nn_______ 11, 840 46, 284 ___ u_n____n ------.

00; 233- _
n__nnnn_ ________u_n"

V~; 816~~ uits=========================================== ----2; 596; 871- ------ i2i: iO.r ------198; 362- 
286, 781 __________._ h ------

649; 709- _
n.____n____

2, 112. 969 _ nn__u_____ 601, 388 u________u__

Laterals________________________________h_________n_____nn_ _______nun_ nn_

has; 900- 
67, 484 265, 592 _______ n_hu 282, 861 n__n_nnn_ nn____nnn

Drains_____________________________________________n____~_____  62, 555 -------------- 1, 100 n_n_~_~_nn 132,803 h~__n_h_n_ ~U_h__h.~__

Powe.rplants, hydronnn____nnnn__n_______nnnnnn_n _n__.hnnn _h__unnn_ nnnnnnn _n____hh_n n_n__u_uu 49. 285 _ u_n______n n__nnu.u_

Transmission lines, switebyards, substationsn____._n___nn__ nu__n_u_u _u_n_nnu_ nnnnnnn nm---

3; 544- 
U_~__n_n_n 4. 054 nu_nnnn_ $ 11, 5M. 904

t~
nstl_UCiioncapftalire( L====================== 

nnnnnun _n_n___u___ _ nnn__n___ u__u___n_n --~-

nn5:08fj- _
n_n_ndn_ -------

237; 23133, 582 _ n_ n___nu_ nunnnun _n_nhU_n_ ___n_n_ n__~ u___._~_.__n

SubtotaLn____n__u______u__u___n_u____n~n___n_. 6, 844, 348 475, 307 4, 717, 157 3. 272, 350 __~____ nnn_ 5, 656. 558 3, 934. 549 11, 742, 135
Public recreation facilities_nnn__n________n_______u_u_____ u-----

1O; 211- 
n_______un_ _u__n_n__u ----~u-

I:437- 
nn_n__un_ _un____h_n n_._n~__._u u__u_____n_

Fish and wildlife facilities__n_u__nn_n___n_n__n_n___n__ _.~ n__~_d___ u_____nu___ __ n_nun_n nuu_n_ --- _u____n_un u_U__u__n_

TotaLnn_n_n_________n__nn______u__n__n____u__ 6. 854. 559 475, 307 4, 717, 157 3, 213, 787 (') 5. 600. 558 3. 934. 549 11, 742, 135

Surrunary:   
4, 838, 512 1, 032, 253 1, 888, 382Total June 30, 

196Lnnnnnnnnnnnn__
n__ nnnu__ n_n_n_nu_ 1. 441, 949 $ 5,340, 881 1. 918, 201 1, 763, 130

Fiscal year activity: 
2, 016, 047 3, 684, 904 9, 853, 753Additions.u_____u______________._._________..___n___ 475, 307 1, 831, 838 561, 029 3, 738, 357 2, 171, 419

Transfers of completed worknu_n_____nu_u_____n_ _.__nnnnn nn_n___nn n_______n._. _nnnnnn_ ( 5, 901, 910) ____._ n_n___ n__nn_nh_ .~__.._h__.__

TotaLn_____n______u._.nu_n_.u______n__nn__ 6,854, 559 475, 307 4, 717, 157 3, 273, 787 nnn_n_ n__ 5. 656, 558 3, 934,549 11, 742, 135
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SCHEDULE No. 2.- Plant in service, June 30, 1962

AmountProperty class

Paonia participating project:
Dams's.nd:

reservoirs______________________________________________________________________________________________.:._____.._---------------------------------------Diversion.works______________________________________________________________________________~____________________-----------------------------------------------
Canals 8ZId oonduits__________________________________________________---------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------.;.--.;..;...;

TotaL.._________~______________________________________________________________________________________________----------------------.;.------.:--------------------

5,....913
l29,489

1,~ 812

7, 423,214
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SCHEDULE No. 3.~ Servicefacilitie8J June 30, 1962

Storage units

Structures Total       "
Curecanti Flaming Glen Navajo

Go,.. Canyon

Permanent housing___~__n__~u_.__n_~n________________________________________._._____n____________n_ $ 5, 410, 15. n----$

OO~OOO- $
1, 347, 965 $ 3. 670, 086 $ 210, '"

Temporary housl.ngu________________________________________________________ U__h_______u__n~u_.__.___ 868,779 180, 199 373, 517 n____________

Warehouse buildings.. _ ___ ___ _ ___ __ _ ___ u__ __ _~____ n_ _~ un _~____~ _.hhn _ ..__hhh_~_______ _. ___ _ _____ 642, 171 ____ n_.hnh 75, 261 540. 302 ----._--------
Administration buildings___hh________________________________n_______n____n_____n__n_____n_n__n_ 525, 359 _._. n_nn.__ 124,053 300, 126 --------------
Municipal building_____________n________n_n_n__________n__nn__h___ nnnn___nnn__h__h.___.n 116, 001 _____ n__n_n u..__________  116, 001 h----

n7~884-Police bUildings, garages, fire stations__n_n_n_hn_n__n_hn__~nnn_n_________nn______.u__u_u__ 409, 173 49, 710 77, 165 239, 612
Sewers, water systems, electrical distribution_ __._nuuu_u__n_u_uu_n__n_nuu_nnuun_nnnn 3, 428, 569 15, 521 1. 153, 569 2, 080, 258 157, 486
Streets, street improvements, access roads_ ___n__nnnnn__n_n_nn_nn_n_n_n_nn_n____h~~_____ 3, 493, 348 _ n_n_n__n_ 1, 164,653 2, 118, 850 ______.___ n__

Airstrip~___n_n__n__n_nnn_n_hn__n_ d____nn__n_n_n____n_ n__n_h__~__h___~._n_u_u_u.__ 322, 650 ____ h_U_n._ _____U__h___  322, 650 -- u---

85;863-Other structures_n__nu_u_u_u__u_u._un_n_n_n__nnun__u_nn_n__u_nunu_nn_____n_h_ 1, 430, 089 442, 214 218, 513 579, 601
Miscellaneous equipmentnnn_n_nnn__nn__n_nn_n__n__hnnnn_n__h_n___n_n_________un_ 2, 368,458 95, 419 538, 961 742, 946 134, 021

TotaL___u__u_nn_nu_n__un__n_n_n__un_n__u_n______nun__n_nunu_n_n_n_n__n 19, 014,756 662. 854 4, 880, 339 11, 088, 949 596, 219

X- accumulated depreciation to data ( transferred to construction w" k in progress)_ _ un __ _n____ _ ~_ _ ~__ 4, 237, 877 15,923 1, 055, 839 2, 527, 681 357, 123

Tota.ln____ un__n______nnn__n____n__n_n_unun_n___n__uun__n_nunnnn__n_______ 14, 776, 879 646, 941 3, 824.500 8, 561, 2_68 239, 096

Additions:
Prior fiscal yearsnuunun__ununnu_n_nnnn_n_n_n_nnu_nn__nu_n___nn_nnn_n__ 14,175, 124 22, 891 4,136, 390 8,897, 282 344, 694
Fiscal ye" 1962_nu__n_n__n_n__n_n_n__nnnn__nn_nunn_n__nnn__nn_nn__h________ 601, 755 624,050 ( 311, 890) ( 336, 014) ( 105,598)

Tota.l___________nn_nun__n_nu___n_n_n__n_n_n_n__nnnnunnn_n___nnnn____n_n 14,776, 879 646,941 3, 824, 500 8, 561, 268 239, 096
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SCHEDULE No. 3.~ Servicefacilities, June 30, 1962-Continued

s_."..

Participating pl'{)jects .-

Florida lIammoRa._ ..F~.. .. 8eedskadee
County

Sntith
Fork

Tmns-
mission
divisiOn

Advance'
p~

Centra!_
Utah

60, 836
8, 474)

nnn n_nnn_n__n 12, 161

63,529 $ 109 n__U______ 122, 725

63, 529 109 901, 390

6, 150 18 ------------ 13, 812

57, 379 91 n____n____ 887, 578

41, 562 103 $ 167,201 217. 731
15, 817 ( 12) ( 167, 201) 669, 847

57, 379 91 _ nnn_n__ 887, 578 195,<<0

2fJl, 385
5, 945)

11, 025
131. 367

74. 024
58. 289

132, 313

37, 519

TD1.aL____ u__________ 52, 362 37, 519 142, 392
me'
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Colorado River storage project and participating projects

SCHEDULE No. 5.- Prepayments and advances, June 30, 1962

j\.dvances to other- Bureau of Reclamation activities performing services for the

project are reflected in the accounting records of such eRtities in the following
manner:

Fund balances with U.S. Treasury:
Centralized projects activities__ __ __________ _____________
Denver office___.__ __ ___ __ _______ __ ________ __ __ ___ __ __ __

Accounts receivable: Centralized projects activities_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Accounts payable: Centralized projects

activitiesuH__________

COL~ ADO RIVER STORAGE' PROJECT

Colorado Ri~e1' storage project and participa.ti-ng projects

SCHEDULE No. 4.- Invcstigation Costs, J'If,ne 30, 1962 ( undistributed)

Dcscl'iption

OllreC!lnti storage unit (Crystal) _ _. _.___ _________._________ ___________._h___n_n_____n__

Glen C!lnyonstor! lge unit (Rainbow Bridge protective wOl'ks)_____.________________.______
P!lrt':~ iEtr~rf&f~l(~~~iudOS VllrnQlllnit)_ _ ___________________ _____m____h_____n_n______

trn~~f~~;:~~i~~~ii~~~=~~==~~=~===~===========:::=::==:=:=::=::=::::::=::~=::::::~~~~~=
SUL..____.__. h_n__.._n____n__n______________________________________.____________

P!lonla__________________.___~_ n__u____.__...__._____________________n_______________

TotnL__________n________n________________________________n_n_n_n_n__n.------

91

Amount

145, 709
117, 133

3, 605, 565
601, 586
221, 707
136, 496
342, 834

18, 794

5, 299, 824

166. 045
558, 843

9, 314
162, 866)

Total__ 
u__ u n__ n n_un n n __ _______ n__ n _ n n un _ 571, 336

f



SCHEDULE No. 6.- Preliminar~ llocation of Federal investment for units and projects under conStruction

Dollars in thousands]

0
t.;>

Allocation to purposes

ReImbursable costs Nonreimbursable costs Sec. 8 costs

U"___ -.'" "" 

Total- "- ,'" " Power] - Municipal and'm- "" ""- '"  ..--.
dustrial wat&'

Irrigation Flood Fish and Other 1 Fish and Recrea-'

In,.,est Interest control wildlife wildlife tIon

Construe.. during Construe- d_
tionOO$t construe- tioncost construe-

tion tion

Storage project:
Curecanti unit, Colorado__________________________ $82,133  $ 2,192 $ 66,095 $ 4-,074 ---------- n___n___ $ 1, 444 _ n_______ $119 33. 235 $ 4,974

Flaming Gorge unit. Utahn___n__________________ 77. 344 12. 054 47, 949 3.... u________ h______n ---------- $ 6.679 I!l 1, 194 6,075

Glen Canyon unit, .Arizona___n_____n______n____ 363,769 40."" 274, 424 23, 743 _____ n___ ________h ------

197- 
6, 122 3. 043 "., ",, 600

n ~~~~~~=======:====:==:====::== 
40. 228 31, 059 n--

176; 145- ---
u-

6;i43- ---------- 
n________ 5, 751 65 562 2,504

182, 388 ------------ ---------- ---------- ________ n ---------- 100 n___n___ ----------

Total____________________________________________ 745, 862 85. 850 564,613 37, 266 __ n______ n________ 1. 641 18, 552 3, 414 5, 191 29. 335

Participating projects:
State of Colorado:

Florids_____~__________________________________ 10, 961 9, 031 _______ n___ ------------ ______n__ __n______ 176 1, 6U 22 10 81
Paonia_______________________________~___._____ 7. 842 7. 541 _______ n___ ____n______ ___d____ _n______ 72 ------

i89- 
156 I.  63

Smith Fork..____________________~______________ 4,616 4,241 _~_____ n___ n__n__n__ ---------- n_n_____ _____n___ 72 I. 104

State of New Mexico: Hammond__________________ 3. 838 3, 713 n__________ n___n___n _____n___ ---------- ______n__ 107 8 I. ----------

State of Utah:
Central Utah, Vernal nniL_______n_n__ m___ 8,043 6. 980 _ n_________ _n___n____ $ 542 $ 35 _ n___h__ 148 S6 28 224

Emery County ~____n_n__n_n__n__n__nn_ 11, 910 9. 277 nn--

4:075- -----~------ ------ 837- ___
n__n_ -----~---- 2,340 18 ""  70

Stare of Wyoming: Seedskadee___~~ n____n_____h 44,979 37, 260 103 55 ---------- 007 411 1. 241 390

SnbtotaL____________________~________________~__ 92, 189 78,043 4,075 103 ~ 379 90 24S 5,032 773 1, 514 9lI2

Total_________~__________________________________ 838, 051 163, 893 568. 688 37, 369 ~ 379 90 1. 889 23. 584 4,187 6. 705 30, 267
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1 Colorado River development fund investigations and non-Federal contributions.
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